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Expectlnf to b« swamped with
orders this year, Santa CLau* and
Company has Rent one of his col-
leagues to town for the benefit of
the kiddles and to assist local
merchant* In securing a better dis-
tribution of toys and Christmas
lifts he h u placed in then- stores.
Santa may be found aloof Main
street and Rahway avenue every
afternoon between three o'clock
and elfht o'clock *nd on Saturday
until ten o'clock.

The excellent turn-out at
the stadium commission din-
ner Tuesday night Is further
testimony to the fact that there
are many substantial individ-
uals interested in the erection
of a sports center here. Yet,
the members of the commis-
sion who have given unstint-
ingly of their time have been
considerably handicapped by
lack of cooperation of the
public.

* * « •
Staunchly backing the stadium

[project 'rom the beginning, this
[newspaper haa continued to msin-

_ that the whole-hearted sup
port of the community U required
to complete an undertaking of this
kind. The Job Is a bigger one than
most tolks realise and since time Is
BOW an Important factor In ac-
complishing the task. It Is hoped
that Tuesday night's get-together
will be Instrumental In creating
the Interest needed to lead to ulti-
mate IUCC4M.

« • • »

People in the vicinity of
Plainfield will probably rest
betier now that the desperado
Metelskl has been captured.
Attempting to emulate Dil-
linger by performing hold-ups
daily, the killer Metelskl,
brought fear into the hearts of
the citizens of that district.
A feeling of relief swept
throughout the countryside
when it was learned that the
criminal was safely behind
prison bars again.

GREINER AND MG ELROY MAY TAKE
ANOTHER TRIP TO WASHINGTON IF
CROSSINGS ARE NOT ELIMINATED
Town»hip Attorney Believes "wire, may have b«ein crow-

ed. Had Every A«iir«nce That Work Would Begin
Shortly. — Telegram a Surprise.
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HAVE NOT LOST HOPE

WOODBRIDGE.—Although Washington has ruled
that emergency funds cannot be used for local grade cross-
ing eliminations, which was somewhat of a setback to the
Township, Mayor August P. Greiner and Township Attorn-
ey Leon E. McElroy have not lost hope that the work will
be started in the near future.

STADIUM GROUP
TO HOLD LARGE
MEETING JAN. 15
ORGANIZATIONS REPRE-
SENTED AT DINNER MEET-

INC TO TAKE PART

WOODBRIDGE. — Lack
of authorization or previous
club discussions, somewhat
hindered representatives of
various organizations of ta-
king any definite stand at th«
Stadium Commission dinner

McElroy said that he was wait-
ing to hear from the Board of Pub-
lic Utility Commissioners and if
nothing could be gained there he
and the mayor would take another
trip to Washington.

"Last time we went to Washing-
ton," declared McElroy, "we had
every assurance that the work o
eliminating the grade crossings
here would be started in the near
future. I cannot understand the
telegram I received last Frida;,
which stated that the PWA can-
not use emergency funds for gradi
crossing elimination unless the;
got their wires crossed."

"If necessary," continued McEl
roy, "the mayor and I will mak<
another trip to Washington to set
the necessary officials and I as-
sure you when we come back i
will be with a definite assuranci
that the grade crossings in thi
Township will be eliminated."

If officials at Washington adhen

And iron c i t ' M l amred- tint
he re-enter* the County Mai

he will never have the oppor-
of escaptnr a second time.

Iff Herdman Harding will
nally see to that. The new
_f h u reorganised the staif at

New Brunswick prison by su -
ing several alleged delinquent

jbers who axe suspected of be-
dferectly responsible for Me-

al's ret-away. Criticism direot-
at Hacdlni: is unwarranted. The
lit resti on the shoulders of the

and nurds In charge of
prisoners.

» * • •
, The Township Committee is
to be commended upon the po-
lice promotions made Mon-
day night. The three men ele-
vated to higher ranks merit-
ed the promotions, "Dick"
Keating, "Jack" Egan and Al-
lan McDonnell, as the records
prove, have given a good ac-
count of themselves in police
work since their appointments
to the force and deserve re-
cognition of their efforts.

» * * *
During the rear seven! bills

i( were submitted to the Township
the lota of fowl, rabblU and
[Un faareg, killed by don
at luge. Complaints and bills

| been presented to the Town-
ship clerk requesting payment.
However, the catch in the arrange-
ment is, that any monies refunded
must necessarily come from the
receipts derived from the Issuance
or dof license* which Is very little.
Bo that is that.

* # • •

That municipalities will be
called upon to finance the ma-
jor portion of emergency re-
lief ijn New Jersey next year
is now seen here as a virtual
certainty. Economies, diver-
sions, various forms of new
taxes and other schemes will
t» proposed in the Legislature,
but when the revenue to be
derived from all the plans
likely to be exacted is totaled
the sum falls far short of the
$28,000,000 which the relief
council officials contend will
be required In 1936.

, Auy Immediate relief crisis, no
| fver, haa been averted by the an

ounoement of Governor Hoffman
he will provide the funds

eded until February 1st, by dlf-

Tuesday night, with the re
suit that another meeting
has been scheduled for Wed
nesday night, January 15, at
the Memorial Municipal
building. Approximately 150
persons attended the dinner.

Various plans were submitted
which included the sale of bonds,
engaging a professional promo-
ter, a drawing, adding the spon-
sors' share to the Township budget
and a promotorial campaign.

Senator John E. Tolan wa». the
guest speaker of V\e •• c ;Jing.
Township Engineer C. R. Davis
outlined the plans for the stadium
while Assistant County Prosecu-
tor, James S. Wight, acted as mas-
ter of ceremonies.

Mr. Davis reviewed the work al-
ready completed, but pointed out
that the work on the project had
to close down this week because
of the L-jthaution of federal funds.

Wight pointed out that the pro-
ject "otfers $73,000 of relief." He
emphasized the importance of the
project and, primarily, the work
it would furnish to the men in the
community.

Other speakers included Stephen
L. Hruska, chairman of the Sta-
dium Commission, James Ward, of
Ridgefield Park, who has had ex-
tensive experience as a campaign
promoter and Louis Bartha, of the
high school student body.

Mayor August F. Greiner wel-

to the telegram sent to McElroy
it will definitely end the possibi'
ity of the early elimination i
crossings in Woodbridge propei
Isclin, Colonia and Avenel.

MRS. RANDOLPH
RED GROSS HEAD
FOR 16TH TIME
ELECTION OF W0GD8R1DGE

CHAPTER HELD LAST
NIGHT AT HIGH SCHOOL

PROMOTED BY TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE EQUALIZATION OF ASSESSMENT]
ALSO SUGGESTED AT REFINANCII
CONFERENCE WITH CONSULTAN1

ting H»M in Newark Y«tterday—Report
Many Properties Assessed Too Low—Too Much
pense Involved in Fire Districts S»ys Municipal
iultant.

Left to right, the three officers I ship Committee Monday night.,
promoted In rank by the Town- Court Clerk Allan McDonnell.

SCHOOL BUDGET
WILL NOT ALLOW
PAY INCREASES
LITTLE HOPE "GIVEN TEACH-

ERS FOR RETURN OF PAY
CUTS IN 1936

Senior C;ipt;iln Georgr E. Krat
ing and Junior Captain John

corned the guests. He explained in
t i l h i l hg p

detail that the original purchase of
t

the tract was made by the commit-
b i " b i

y
tee because it "was good business

f h I
g

on acount of the arrearages In
h h i h i

g
taxes" and the fact that in theiropinion the stadium would en-
hance the values of other sites in
the vicinity.

W

WOODBRIDGE—For the 16th
consecutive time, Mrs. Asher Fitz
Randolph was elected chairman of
Woodbridge Chapter, American
Red Cross at the annual meeting
held last night at the Woodbridge
High School.

Other officers elected were: Vice
chairman, Dr, I. T. Spencer; sec-
retary, Mrs. Leland Reynolds;
treasurer, Mrs. George Hunter;
Junior Red Cross, Victor C. Nick-
las; production, Mrs. J. E. Breck-
enridge; supplies, J. Rauchman;
service welfare, Mrs. A. L. Huber.

Executive board, J. H. Thayer
Martin, J. E. Breckenridge, Mayor
August F. Greiner, Mrs. C. C.
Jones.

District chairmen: Sewaren, Mrs
Morrison Christie; Port Reading,
Mrs. J. Hapstack; Avenel, Miss
Alida Van Slyke; Colonia, Mrs.
Frank Pattison; Iselin, Mrs. B,
Nash; Fords, Mrs. B. Jensen;
Hopelawn, John Barrett; Keasbey,
Mrs. Duff.

Various reports were heard dur-
ing the evening.

WOODBRIDGE. — Al-
though the finance commit-
tee of the Board of Education
will give the matter due con-
sideration, there is little or
no hope of the teachers of
Woodbridge Township hav-
ing their pay cuts returned in
next year's school budget.

This attitude was taken by ftie
local school board Monday night
when Commissioner Morrison
Christie informed the board roeim-

r̂s that he had received a letter.
cm the teachers' association ye»
uesting the board to return ttftiir
iay cuts.
District Clerk Roy E. Anderson
Id the members that the state's

ontribution to the township school
ysrem this year will be $13,000
less than in previous years. Last
ear the receipts from the state
Kgregated $86,000 this year the
gure is expected to be $73,000.
With this reduction, the board

rill have to increase the local
>udget at least $13,000. It was al-

rcvealed that the return of pay
uts to teachers would require the
>oard to jump the budget another
12,000.
The request of the teachers,

icwever, will be discussed by the
inance group at the annual budget
session.

STATEWPERS
START DRIVE ON
SPEEDERSJERE
SEVERAL FIN*ES IMPOSED

FOR RECKLESS DRIVING
AND SPEEDING

KIMBERLING IS
SEEN AS STATE
TROOPER'S HEAD
FORMER SUPERINTENDED

AT AVENEL INSTITUTION
MENTIONED FOR POST

rln« Into motor vehicle feef.
' tax receipts, or what have

|?ou. Th« 1936 lefttatori will
obably, after much controversy,

rtnd up behind the proverbial
U ball and let municipal offl-

hold the bat.

Having, learned a bitter les-
n from the experience^ o'

the recently repealed two'pet
tax, proponent* of

'broadening the tax base
ougb «n»ctinent of ofw,tw-
have changed ftdr tactic.

[and are now favoiHog a tett
visible levy which will not be
t o t called to th

AVENEL.—State troopers at the
local barracks conducted a quiet
drive against speeders on the
super-highway this week with the
result that several fines were im-
posed by Judge Arthur Brown.

Ernest Gamache, of Pinehurst,
North Carolina was fined seven
dollars for speeding. Trooper
George Derr issued the summons.

A similar fine for the same
cause was imposed upon John F.
Betz, of Malverrj, Pa. Trooper Dan-
iel Barclay was the officer In the
case.

Driving recklessly on the high-
way cost Harry Kornblutch, of
Highland Park $15 when he was
brought before Judge Brown by
Troper John McGee, who made the
complaint.

It is certain that Adam Korzem-
itwski. of the super-highway,
Woodbridge, will not turn right on
red lights in the future for It cost
him $12. According to Trooper
Barclay, Korjemlewskl was trav-
eling east on Green street, and
without looking, turned right on
Oreen street on a red light, al-
mc«t crashing into a cur driven by

lay, who charged reckless

KKWAJU)
A WWAKD will be riven the

sjllfator key-Utaer
k r t U w w k o d »n woodbrtiae
It ««**» its kwt~«*ee on eaeh
<•& latwn U tke Lewder-Jon™1.
1M ltofa * • * WMdhfUie

WOODBRIDGE.- -Col. Mark O
KimberUng, former superintend
ent at the New Jersey Reformatory
at Avenel, and now principal k ^
er of the state prison has beer
prominently mentioned in connec'
tion with an appointment to tin
superintedecy of the New Jerse;
State Police, an appointment whic!
Governor Harold G. Hoffman wi
make next year. It is understooc
that Hoffman is not anxious to re-
appoint Col. H. Norman Schwarz
kopf, present superintendent. Be
fore coming to the institution a
Avenel, Kimberling was a membe
of the State police.

Denies Hoffman Promise
Kimberling has denied rur

that Gov. Hoffman promised Haup
mann that he would not die in the
electric chair. It was reported that
this promise wus given Iby Hoff-
man when he made his now fam-
ous nocturnal visit to the cell of
the stoic Bronx carpenter.

The report said that Edward J.
McNamara, a prisoner under death
sentenced from Bergen County, had
overheard Hoffman give the words
of comfort to Hauptmann,

McNamara it was reported,
made this known to a visitor Nov-
ember 11. Kimberling said no vis-
itor was admitted to the death
house on that date. He said further
that during the Governor's inter-
view with Hauptmann he, Kunbar-
ling, stood In front of McNamara's

Continued on *•#• t i n

WOODBRIDGE. — Although
George Keating, John Egan and
Allen McDonnell were promoted
in rank, Monday night, the move
came as .no surprise, as this paper
from time to time, recorded the
fact that all three were slated for
promotion.

Captain Keating has establish-
ed an enviable record for himself
not only through the county but
throughout the state. He was ap-
pointed to the police force by the
Township Committee on February
10, 1919, the eleventh man to be
named to the department. The
rookie covered Port Reading at
night, but a short time later, prov-
ing his efficiency, he was moved
to the night beat on Main street,
Woodbridge. The next year he was
transferred to the traffic- division,
and given a motorcycle to ride. At
that time there were ojily two mo-
torcycle men, Keating and Ser-
geant Fred Larsen. The former
covered Port Reading, Avenel, Se-
waren, Iselin, Woodbridge and
Colonia.

In 1823, Keating was transferred
to the Main street traffic booth

PLAN READY IN JANUARY

WOODBRIDGE.—Abolition of fire districts in
Township and the equalization of assessments were
commended yesterday at a conference held in Newark j
tended by Committeeman Frederick A. Spencer, Towr
Attorney Leon E. McElroy, H. V. Reilly, Township Audit]
Dr. Reed, of the consultant service and John C. Doneh
who recently completed a survey of the true and assea
value of the Township. The conference was another
toward .the completion of the refinancing plan of
Township.

ORGANISTS PLAN
SPECIAL MUSIC
FOR CHRISTMAS
MIDNIGHT MASS TO BE

HELD IN CATHOLIC AND
EPISCOPAL CHURCHES

in
covered

WOODBRIDGE.^Joyous Christ-
mas music will ring out in the varl
ous church in the Township oji
Sunday and at midnight on Tues-
day. Christmas services will be
held Sunday at the Congregational
Methodist and Presbyterian
churches.

Midnight masses on Tuesday
will be held at the Trinity Episco-
pal church and St. James' chwrch,
W d b i d d St C l i '

Mr. Donehoo who is a resident of
St, Petersburg, Fla., and who Is
also president of the National As-
sociation of assessment officials,
went over his report submitted to
the investment bankers. He point-
ed out, emphatically, that what the
Township must do immediately is
to hiwe an equalization of assess-
ments. He proved, that in several
cuses, assessed valuations of prop-
city have been altogether too low
imd should be brought up to the
level of other similar properties.

The recommendation for the
abolishment of fire districts was
made because of the expense in-
volved. Mr. Donehoo recommend-
ed that the fire districts be placed
under one head, under the direct
supervision of the Township Com-
mittee, thus eliminating the ex-
pense of seperate elections and
payment of fire commissioners.

Interviewd last night, Commit-
teeman Spencer, who is chairman
of the finance committee, said that
he was satisfied with the progress
of the refinancing plan which he
hopes to have ready to present to
the committee by the middle of
J

AWARDS ON Fll
WEEK THEMES
BE MADE TOD!
JUDGES ANNOUNCE

NERS AFTER SEVEF
CONFERENCES

which at that time was
center of the road and
with an umSjrella in the
time. Keating was"Trtatianedr there
for five years. In June, 1928 the
Township Committee, again re-
cognizing Keating's ability, pro-
moted him to Desk Sergeant. Dur-
ing Keating's term as desk Ser-
geant the late Chief of Police P. W.
Murphy, often took the sergeant
from his duties on the desk and
placed him on plain clothes duty.
It was then that Keating first
worked on an arson case with I
George T. Scheriff, of the National
Board of Fire Underwriters, who
recently commended him.

Continued on Page Ten.
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Woodbridge and St. Cecelia's
church in Iselin.

Organists and choir leaders of
all denominations have arranged
special programs, including canta-
tas. Some of the programs are as
follows:

ST. JAMES1 CHURCH
- ' wtafbrMtc^N. I.

P. Fenton, Organist,
Midnight Mass, 12 o'clock

Rev. Francis X. Lanran, Pastor.
Rev. Charles Dusten, Ass't Pastor.
Violinists: Miss Rita Walsh and

Mr. John Mushes
Prelude: "Gesu Bambino," Yon,
Duet: "Silent Night" Mrs. E, Me-

Kenna, Mrs. John Hughes.
Solo: "The Birthday of a King,"

January.

Two Teachers Resign
From School System

WOODBRIDGE.—Two teachers
submitted their resignations from
the township's school system Mon-
day night.

Lamont Ingraham, member of
the high school faculty, and Ida
Reanick, teacher at the Port flead-
,ng school, are the teachers leaving.
Their resignations were accepted
by the board.

POST OFFICE TO BE
OPEN ALL DAY ON SAT.

WOODBRIDGE. — To take
care of the increased business
due to the Christmas season,
Postmaster James J. Dunne an-
nounces that the local post of-
fice will be open all day to-
morrow.

Mr. Dunne also urges that all
Christmas mailing be done at
once to insure delivery before
the holiday. There will be no
delivery, with the exception of
special deliveries, an Christmas
Day.

C I I I S I VIA/.
Nineteen hundred and thirty-five years ago,

three men were joui'tieying towards Bethlehem,
when the radiance of a star came to them from
afar, lighting their way to the humble'manger
where lay the infant, Jesus, most blessed of
babes. Over him bowed the Virgin Mother, starry-
eyed awed by her Gift. Mary, Holy Mother of
Jesus....,

The miracle of His birth has been the wond-
er of all man on earth for generation upon gen-
erations. Yet still more wondrous is the concep-
tion of life as He lived it. A simple carpenter by
trade, he was, by inspiration, the sublime phil-
osopher, by practice, the great teacher, and in
truth, the noble sufferer

Ln every era do we have great men and.
so, in every age, is greatness the inspiration to
teach the truth. Christmas-1935-vand still the Star
of Bethlehem casts its mighty beams of light over
all the world. Many have been the wise men who
have followed it as a vision, which may reveal to
them his teaching—„„ ' |j

There are always men who will follow
but may we hope for more leaders who will car-
ry His word who, like He, are inspired to
teach the truth

In business in politics in family
and in the community let each one of ua
teach those ftbout u»that joy of heart .,i:..peace
of mind ,...amd gl<wjr.of soul are to be found—-if
we will seek themilttTRtJTH.

Peaee ...Goodwill.. To ALL
%

The Woodbridgt LBADKEUOURNAL wishes all
A MERRY .CHRISTMAS!

I P S CLUB TO
ENTERTAIN 1200

XMAS
TOTS TO BE GUESTS AT

STATE THEATRE XMAS
MORNING

Solo: "Night of Nights," Ethel V.
ampion.
"Asperges Me", choir.
"Mass in Honor of the Sacred

ieart of Jesus" by Wiegand.
"A" Kyrie Eleison.

<a) Christie Eleison — J.
Keating.

"B" Gloria in Excelsis Deo.
"C" Credo.

(a) Et Incarnatus Est,—T.
Currie.'

(b) Crucifixus—J. O'Toole.
" Offertory—Adeste Fidelis,

"E" Sanctus.
(Solo) Benedictus—J. Keating.

"F'J Agnus Dei.
(During the Sacrament of Holy

Eucharist, Miss Ethel V. Campion
.vill sing "Panis Angelieus" by C.
?ranck. John J. Keating will sing
'Ave. Maria" by C. Gounod)

Postlude: "Adeste Fidejis."
• • • »

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Minister

Rev. Earl Hannum Devanny
Organist

Mrs. Robert R. Stephens
Choir Director

Mr. Aaher Fiti Randolph
Jhristmas Service Sunday 11 A. M.
Organ Prelude, "Ave Maria ,'r

Schubert.
Doxology, Bourgeois.
Hymr), "Joy to the World Handei

(1742).
Anthem, "The Magi Journey

Fur" Whitehead.
Offertory, "A Lovely Rose

Blooming," Johannes Brahms.
Anthem, "Sing! Oh Heavens'

Maunder.
Continued On Page Ten

1935 TAX SALES
TOTAL $972,510

WOODBRIDQE.—Tax sales
held in the Township during
the past year and which were
advertised in this paper total-
ed $972,510.84, according to a
report made by Tax Collector
Michael J. Trainer at a meet-
ing of the Township Commit-
tee held Monday night.

The report according to Mr.
Trainer, was submitted as a
"matter of information." The
October sale was the heaviest
totaling $250,000, while Sep-
tember was next with $219,-
000.

The sales were as follow:
January 15, $«3,J8l.2B; Febru-
ary 14, $64,263.87; March IB,
$80,012.18; AprJUS, $18,070.99;
%fcy 15, $77,080.52; June 10,
80,$918.62; July 15, $18,-
772.51; August 15, $21,605.65;
September 10, $218,889.97; Oc-
tober 10,250,992.64; November
15, $79,539.86; December 10,
$28,018.20,

WOODBRIDGE. — Once again
the Lions Club of Woodbridge will
play host to 1,200 Township kid-
dies at the annual Christmas par-
ty to be held Christmas morning at
the State Theatre, with the coop-
eration of A. J. Sabo, manager of
the theatre. Stephen Wlyd is
chairman of the event.

As usual ohlldren will be invit-
ed from the parochial and public
school systems. A complete movie
show will be thrown upon the
screen and on leaving the theatre,
each child will be given an appro-
priate gift.

At a meeting held Monday night
the Lions decided to cooperate in
the fight against the Perth Amboy

as Light Company which b en-
deavoring to have its schedule of
ates changed, A resolution to that
ffect was passed, and will be for-
arded to the Township commit-

tee.
Two new members were initiat-

t during the course of the meet-
ing which was presided over by
Resident Anthony Aquila. The
iew members are A. J. Sabo and

Ernest Link.
Christmas greetings were for-

varded to the New Jersey State
olice at the Avenel barracks and

to the local police force commend-
ing them for their work on the
highway and street crossings.

WOODBRIDGE, —
pouring over hundreds ol
says submitted by studl
in the Fire District No. l[
judges on the Fire Pre |
tian essays announced
decision this morning.

The winners, all of wj
will receive five dollars
cash, at regular asset
this morning, are: The
Saxen and William Sipc
dents at the Woodbr
High School; Florence
way, student at St. Ja
school; School No. 1,
fred De Nyse; School'.
Margaret Puskas; Sewi
Julia Turk.

The nipney for the prizes
beta dou>tod.^y Woodbridge I
Company No. 1 arid iut-«aoaj

Commissioners. The jt
were: C. R. Brown and
Markowsky, ol the Board of
Commissioners, Building InsJ
or William Allgaier and Miss [
Wolk, of the Leader-Journal. |
al judgement was passed by
National Board of Fire Un
writers and the Schedule
Bureau of New Jersey.

In his essay Saxen says in
"Carelessness on the part oij

ults is due to lack of proper
ance along these lines. This i
tion may be remedied by ha
some prominent community
ganizatiqn such as the Lion's
or the Leisure Time Con
sponsor a series of lectures
ing thoroughly the subject of|
prevention. These lectures
cover different phases such aa
prevention at home and fire
vention in shops and factories]

Sipos warns against fire ha
in his essay when he says:

"Dont's be too certain that
home is free from
Now is the time to

fire haz
go over |

home thoroughly and inves
every nook and craruvy. You |
apt to be surprised at the nu
ous places in which a fire ca
started easily. Be particular i

Continued on Page Ten |

LANGAN LOW BIDDER
FOR GARBAGE AWARD
WOODBRIDGE. — Nicholas A.

Langan was the low bidder for the
garbage collection contract Mon-
day night when all bids were
opened at a meeting of the Town-
ship Committee. Langan's bid was
$6,500. Andrew Novak, present
contractor, bid $7,800.

Five bids In ail were revived
and were as follows.

Anton Salerno, Union; District 1,
$3,098; 2, $1,900; 4, $1,496; 5, $1,-
502; 6, $1,448; 7, $1,450. Total $10,-
894. First district according to
ammendment, $3,249.

Andrew Novak, District 1, $2,-
400; 2, $2,000; $800 each for the
four remaining districts. Total $7,-
800; $200> extra on District 1 on
amended setup.

Murdock Construction: - District
1, $2,400; 2, $1,400; 4, $700; 5, $800;
6, $700; 7, $800. Total 6,800. Dis-
trict 1, amended, $2,250.

John Kokus, District 1 $2,500; 2,
$1,600; 4, $800; 8, $800; 8, $1,000; 7,
$800. Total, $7,800; $300 extra on
1st district amendment.

NlcK Langan: District 1,2,200; 2,
I $1,100; «, $400; 5, $800: 6. S800; 7,
W00. Total $6,800. District 1 with
ameifded setup, $2,890.

The bids wens referred to ToWn
ship Enginer C, R. Davis for tab-
ulation and inspection.

The contract will be awarded at
a special meting to be held Monday
nlfht.

Edgar Hill Residents
Ask Bus Transportati|

For Smaller Chile
WOODBRIDGE.—A group;

Edgar Hill residents appear
fore the school board Mo
night and urged the commissU
to provide bus transportatioi
forty children, ranging from
10 years in age, who are reqi
to walk a mile and an eigh'
school, one way, each day.

It was pointed out that, alth
state school laws stipulate tha|
pils living one mile and a
from school are to be pro\|
with transportation only,
possible that the Edgar Hill;
sters will be granted such facl|
during the winter months.

The transportation comn
will air the request at an
date.

BOARD APPLIES TO
TOWN FOR $ 8 0 , |

WOODBRIDGE.—District
Roy E. Anderson was instruct
the Board of Education at Ma
night's session to apply to the I
ship for $80,000 which is)
amount required to conduct|
schools in the township fo
next eight weeks.

Clerk Anderson was
Btnicted to accept only $50,0
bonds and the, balance in i

INSURANCE
4

BUM HJf]

DIRK P. DE

M
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PLEASANT XMAS
EVENT HELD BY

AVENEL GROUPS

THE LADIES Al'XILlARY OF
the Rahway Put Cures'i Gab.
beld a '.try enjoyae** C
Bu» party and c'i.".'..-̂ -1!
on Monday pv«r...-is. D
16 at the horn* ' Mrs Anw
Jolly OR Cr*v.r.̂ -. f..'t«-. Durjig
the bussnra s*s< '...•"- :"• *"4« vwtrf
to donate 12 v, '.,'.* tom.T.;'.See a;
charge of Vr.< Ojtr.r%^,i\y Ch.-ki*.
IDM Fsrrv for '.*.'? Aver*; d>:I-
dren At "hr '-*>>t 'A U* w e . -
ing a de:.":w --ppt- •»•«* KTY-
«i and g-.M* ---̂ rc- t

f*jwet. ectertained
crxlge an Monday

High icrjre wau made fcr Mn F
£ B*rJi «*1 J i n D Manser.
OirJtoai jifU «*r« exrhangK pr»»eated
brt-»-«n the guests who «-ere Mrs P
Mr* Psui Ksnjberry Mn D
Maawn- Mn W Small. Mrs H
St^iweU. ot Wotxfcridje Mrs

AVDTEL —A V«IT
Onjtea i p*rtT wat hell afjfr th*
regular tr.-rrarAhlj mert'.nt of the
Woman'i Cub .3 1h* f:reh<M*€ or.
WednMdiT evening. Dw«"'!i.*T" ;8

The Junior Woman t c!-i: *ere
rw»t«se» to the Mcrtftr- ri-jb and

program

JUNIOR WOMEN HOLD jScwarenHbtoryChb
SUCCESSFUL PARTY! HoMiCkratai i l ledntj

.—The Junior
Cub tield a verr p»«sani and sue

-j: card p«*.y :r, the
Pbe cwwniaee wai in charge of
M B Virgin;* Azman, Mist »5ane
Harrier., Mi» Mane Dubois. Mm
Marg2re* Kennedy. Mas Mane
Den*«ier. Mus Lillian Nier and

, Bute chair
ec rpeater *'ho bro

of '.he New
F'jrert Brsithm-aiie. Mr* Tr/*nai Jersey Juniors m the G«?ral Fed-
"TVjmprjn and Mil F E Bir*>h. 'ration, jay..-^ U»ir EX thousand
of vr*T rwmbf.') raised onw ten thousand

for the Talking

Po".*ierriu» of M l i 5 Virginia Manaker
an t* ."ur..-ors.j pr-.Tp..; were won in
bh j '

THE CONTRACT BRIDGE CLASS
taugr. by -Mr F:«d Braus* ;mK
this we-** c", '.f.': .'JS.I* of M a
Vin Ix-e:. v. Gtorge teeet
Those [/rev^n •*•«* Mr* H/*
Allan -Mrs M O&rtfU. Mis R
IliMrnixriaerr. Mrs F Brecka.
Mn Tbcfru< Tb'/rr;pwri, Mn A.,

Mrs. R G. Pener.
il rw*t at the hunt
rjorr.pKHi on M A D -

i December i t , .

THE GIRLS CLUB ARE RE-
mindtcf friends of the Fjb-
senption dance thej are gi'>~ng
on Saturday. December 28 ,n the
firehouse. The chairman it Miss
Aiice Voelker. assisted by Miss
Joan Foerch and Mi» Ruth
Gery. Ticket* may be obis:ned
from the tnemberi oedj.

The cU
ot Mrs

al I P M
• * fl m

CANDY CANES WERE GIVEN
; Parent-
( the Av-

enel s'Jvx/l to tour hundred pu-
pili this morning.

AVENEL MUSIC ALE
VERY SUCCESSFUL

AVENEL-A taneflt i w ^ ™ ^ff*-? 5 ^?!!? 1 .

(j.'.:ii.-i ^ y «
P«X'k She Mid :i the senior and
;yr.iori vcmiri band together they
tOuia overcome any obstacle and
do i great deal lowardi perman-
er.t peace. Mrs. Polhemus further
;-uiied that wan have never paid.
:..' -ill nitons and people •* :li la's
and an warlike until education
makes them otherwise, and made a
plea that as celebrate the birth of
toe Price ot Peace we get back to
God and religion.

She told a Christmas story of a
widowed woman with four child-

| pr.*.; were won in contract
broige by Miss Helen ICftgberry.
Mrs Fred Erause. Mn Thomas
Thompson. Mrs Paul K;rigbeiTV.
snd Mrs E Miser.heldcr Auctior.
bridge. Mrs C Klein and Mrs. E
Havierj Plnochie: Mrs J Quo".".
Mrs A Har.iey. J Hams Ran-
dolph Waiter Manaker. Fan tar,
Mn J Kennedy, Louise ToepJer.
snd F DuBois Rummy: Kay
Peterson. M Hackett R AndeT-
son, Mrs J. Quinn. Leon HcMich-
ael and Mrs. William Perna. Non-
players. T. Lockie, M. Kennedy
and Mr* F E. Barth. Door prize

SEW ARE?—A Chri5ta»s meei-
:nj o? the Seraren History Club

PARTY SPONSORED BY
JEFFERSONIAN CLUB

was held «t '.he home of Mrs Olive
V»r Herttne. There wers twenty-
eurt-t p-eset-i- Mrs F. J- Adam*.
» l k R T Began. Mr. M. Christie. ̂ " ^
Mr* L B. Collins. Mrs. C M. . „ ,
C«*«r. Mn W. C Beta, Mn. S. £ £ , ^
J Henry, Mrs F T HoweU. Mrs
J H Hardiman. Mr* E Kaus, Mrs.
S L?:son Mrs 1 XicGuirk, Mrs.
Miry Mack. Mrs J. R. Ryan, Mrs
A F 5of:e:d. Mrs. A. W Scheldt
Mr? Georpe Crbar. Mrs. Olive
Vsn Ideryune. Mrs T ZetUenvoy-
t-:. Mr? Alexander Urban. Mrt M
•AV.cott Mrs Charles Coii The
^ « l s were Mrs J C FlumineT-
'.e:a, Mrs L R Whiting. Mrs. Ern-
:iy Saess. Mrs. Blackburn, Mrs F
H Turner.

Mrs. A. W Scheidt presided at
the business meeting. Two new
members were received into the
dub Mrs. Charles Coil and Mrs.

WOODBRIDGE —A very en-
crrable Chnstmas party was heW

^; O b f
crrable Chnstmas p a y

^; ^ jeffcr«>nian Oub of Wood-
- T o W I u h l p OT Friday eve-

f th ^ w presiof presi-
j

- if..-. I_B«B.4 »*<- *^^^\#» j r * •***- I — —

Peterson and special 1 Malcolm Wikott Mrs. Scheidt r»
d Mi t d the dinne meetig helpnze, a

Mary Deitweiler.

p
awarded to Miss

During" tW tJDXteesj RStoo
_ to give each other, even the spider I which preceded the party it was

rendered by the Men'i Crab assist- w n o w m the web all over the| voted to hold a special meeting an
wi by the El Trio Sorisso from tree which the Christmaj Angel j January S, at the home of Mrs
X w York C:ty. was held on Thursj lumed into gold and tinsel, bring-: Thompson on Manhattan avenue,

ing out the point that we mutt I to ducuss the stadium project, as
have love in our heart* when we! January 15 will be the first meet-
nve. * ' ing of the year, and will also be

day evening at th
and was veil attended and greatly ;
enjoyed The program WM as fol- i

THE TUESDAY EVENING ondge lows
Club met at the home of Mrs.
R. L. Coupland. on Park avenue

week. An exchange of gifts "One Who has Yearned Alone'

Part 1
Men'i Musical Club

between members and attractive Tchaikortky; "Deep River" Tradi-! N e w
dectifaUora made tht evening a tionaJ; "Mother Heart" Trehame;1 Mi

; She also read a poem by Edgar
'Guest "Just for Christmas" and
j closed iier talk wishing the Senior

„ I the Juniors aod Girls Club all a
Merry Christmas and Happy

tional; "Mother Heart" Treharae;: Miss Marie Hayden, president of
] the JuAiurs introduced the speak-
er and afterwards thanked her for

, the inspiring message. She present-
ed Mrs. Pomemui, Mrs. Kuzmiak
and the two Junior councillors,

evening
festive octes-on. Mrs ROM A3- Rocked in the Cradle of the i the"'j^^slntroducetfthe "speak-
lan -A-on h.'g score Other guesu Deep"' Willard.
were Mis Ray Misenhelder, part 2
Mrs C lngleholm, Mrs. A 1 tX Trio 5oris»o
Young. Mrs F Brtcka, Mrs. M. "Trw in E Flat" First movement

Mrs. J. Van Nest and; Beethoven; Piano solo, part 2 In-
E "^llkcrwri - . - .Mrs

THE INTERNATIONAL RELA-j Hayden; violin » lo . Meditation"

ng y ,
the date of the stadium commission
meeting, when our civic chairman
will be asked for a report on the
clubs plan for co-operation One
new member Mrs. N. Berkowitz
was welcomed into the club.

Good Cheer chairman, reported
visiting sick members «nd that the
soldiers at Lyons would be sent a
package according to the regula-
tions a.id that the usual vi*it to
the Home for the Aged in Port

on Green
fifty members

present
At a short business session pre-

program, the president.
Mack announced that

she would name a committee on
nominations at the next meeting
with election of officers to follow
at the February meeting-

Miss Minna Danily retiring
trustee on the Free School Land
Board gave a most interesting talk
on just what and where the Free
School land is, exhibiting copies
of the original grant which was
given in 1669. Other important
civic matters were ducuned brief-
ly to be resumed at the next meet-

Mrs Dunne was named as
Stadium
evening

accomp«nied on the piano by
William Ryan j

Christmas tarob were sung by.

StWMS fcf Mark Tu-sin
AVKNEL. — The

Christie oS

;„ M r s Dunne as
ported on the dinner meeting held representative to the
by CoL Schwarzkopf and the N 3 d i n D e r g ^ ^ Tuwda
Stale PoGce for Qub presidents a , ^ Craftsmen's Gub
Mr» Henry announced that a j ^ , programme m cparge 0/

of Boots loir ctJlWJBi will" Mrs George McLaughlin was as
Pageant, 'Three Wise Men

N B Ki

member with special ones from,
the club to Mrs Mack and Mrs.
Dunne.

Mrs Mack gave a short resume
of the accomplishmenti of the
passing year and bade farewell to
1935, impersonated by Mrs. R. G.
Perier following with a welcome
io 1936 in the person of four-year-
old Zelda Benowitz who gave a
most pleasing song and tap dance.

Delicious refreshments were
served by the committee in charge
Mrs. unne. Mrs W Finn and Mn.
Robert Ringwood Mrs Mack and
Mrs McLaughiin pouring tea and
coffee. The next meeting of the
dub will be on January 10 at the
home of Mrs. Dunne. All member*
are urged Io be present as there,
will be important business trans-
acted

FALLS S 8TOUE8; HUBTS
rVfGKM

1 the eJvaijTTi?"
Coupland on Park a •.-.•-

An article called He r-

and a poem caili
Twain" by Edgar Guep.

o'clockAt

be held at the next meeting, these
k to h S libbooks to go to the Sewaren library. Worshipping the New Born King.

Mrs Scheidt read Mrs Balfour's
poem. "Frost After Snow," pub-
lished in the ecember "Club Wo-
man

the Madonna. Mrs. M. Curry,
"Three Wise Men." Mr*. Fred
Foerch. Mrs. Mayo and Mrs. Dun-

A Christmas program followed. De_ while an unieen quartet corn-
Mrs Van Iderstine read the "Story posed of Mrs McLaughlin, Mrs. H.
of the Christmas Candle." Then - — • - -- -
followed a candle lighting cere-
mony, participated in by Ginger'
Bogan. Jane Christy, Doris Henry, lections played upon the piano by
J V I d t i A V I d i d b

St. Clair Lavin, Mrs Hilda Detna-

p y p p
Van Iderstine and sung by
George Urban, Master Allan

l

Mrs. F. E. Barth and Mrs. "tVm. .„__—o „. ,—,
ventjon No. 8, "'Key of F Bach; Buth with gofts, and Mrs. Polhe- j Juniors and Girls club would be

jcelio solo, "Andante Can table" m us with a corsage of yellow ros- made on Sunday, December 21.
Cruiitmas carols were sung by

g y, ey,
Jane Van Iderstine, Anne Van Id- Mrs
erstine, Betty Crozier. Mrs. A. W. Mrs g
Scheidt read the poem 'The Whiting recited seasonal selec-
Candle.' Mrs. A. F. Sofield read tions.
a paper on "Xmas in These United '• Refreshments suitable to the
States," Mrs. Henry a paper on Christmas season followed The
"Romance of the Chnstmas Carol." house was beautifully decorated

Reading in conjunction with the This paper was illustrated by se-' with a Christmas tree and greens

Gastonia,

fjby r>.

A silver collection to be v ,
the purchase of a new boo*
Uken up after which refresr ~
were served by the hostets
next meeting will be held
January, the place to be d<
upon later. The

F X , the
story window of a building here.
His only injury was a fractured
finger.

A HOC8E FOE A STAMF
Seattle. Wash.—B. C. Berger

traded a house and lot for a post-
age stamp. The stamp, however,
was an 1868 Canadian issue, val-
ued at about $500.

FOOD BY FLANK
Nome, Alaska.—In these modern

times, the miners at Rainbow
Camp, in the Nugget Gulch area
will receive their supplies of food,
mail and the like by airplane,
which will make perodtc trip* over

ben.
Thcue present were: Mr<

Beckley, Mrs. Arvid Winqu
T. ThompiwL Mrs Olive
Mr*. Fred $rau»e, Mrs
Chrijtman and Mr*. R G

Mfametou
"A Harvard accent sourr1

like the purring of the V

the ramp, dropping supplier* Ui
miners

the

MAI* AMD ICAlt-

JAPANESE OIL
• • * IIU 1 1

TU
• • * it u i

• t t M . tm nwotKi » i . -
Wrfk hr Fl i t »HtM
T»» Utlr

y
hostesses, Mrs L. Misenhekler,

Musical Club assisted by Trio Mrs. F, E. Barth, Mrs. P. L Coup-
"The Light of Dawning" Tehai M F B M W

y
"The Light of Dawning." Tehai-

p
M r s F Briiise, Mrs Wm.j ^ ^ M r s F Briiise, Mrs Wm.

kovsky ani as an encore, "Spoony Bai th, with the Juniors acting as
Moon."

The personnel of the club fol-
lows:

First tenors, W. F. Baker. M

floa'.ers.
' Over sixty were present includ-
ing a number of the Girl* Club

Cilo, J. Herman; second tenors, G.
E Lund, W. Wittenbert, T. Lockie,
S, N. Greenhalgh; first bass, E.'
Horton, C. Leonard; second bass,!
F. Beckley, W. Reitweiler with H.L. I
Greenhalgh directing and Mrs. S.
N. Greenhalgh as accompanist.
The El Trio Sorisso is composed
of violin, Mi« Alice P. Reso, cello
Miss Ernestine Clark and piano,
Miss Elizabeth Greenberg.

During the intermission, Mr.
Horton introduced Mrs. William
Kuzmiak, president of the Wo-
man's Club, who thanked the
Men's club, the trio and the audi-
ence for their cooperation and in-
troduced the Good Cheer chair-
man of the club, Mrs. Arthur
Lance who explained some of the
good work the 'Woman's Club is
doing.

The Men's Musical Club was
started just a year ago with six
members to furnish a Men's Night
entertainmentitir the Internation-
al Relations Oepartment '0/ the
Woman's Club. Since that -"time
they have sung for several organi-
zations. The aim of the club is to
present good music, and interest to
all men in Avenel and vicinity. It
is a community unit and all are in-
vited to join.

1
King George, opening the British

Parliament:
"The Government's foreign poli-

cy will, as heretofore, be based
f t

who were also invited as
guests.

special

tians department of the Women's, Massinet; Trio in E Flat, "Last Mo, t n e g^jj ̂ d the audience and re-
Club *iil meet at the home of (menf Beethoven. ' freshments were served by the
Mrs Arthur Nelson on Chain o
Hills road :n Cobnia next Fri-
day at 1:30 P. M. The- chairman,
Mrs R. G. Pener would appre-
ciate rumes of those planning to
attend in order to arrange for
transportation. The subject "Neu
trality'' will be resumed in a
panel discussion. Members are
urged to bring all clippings they
have on the subject.

• t • •
MRS. THOMAS THOMPSON RE-

cently entertained at a bridge
luncheon the guesU being Mrs.
H. Head, of Bayonne; Mrs, E.
Gundaker, of Rahway and Mrs.
Fred Bra use, of town.

MRS. BRUEL, OFFICIATED AS
librarian at the library yester-
day. The libiary is open every
Thursday from three to five and
from seven til nine. The mem-
bers of the association take turns
in officiating.

FRED BRAUSE ENTER-
tained Mrs. D. P. DeYoung, Mrs.
p. Kaplan and Mrs. R. G. Perier
"at contract bridge on Monday
evening. Mrs. Brause having the
high, score.

•
IRS. WILLIAM KUZIi
I Mrs. O. Kaplan re]
(Woman's Club at

~i dinner
tjnen's Club in W

• evening.

FASTER JIMMY FOERCH, SON
of Coinmittceman and Mrs
Fred Foerch, of Park avenue
celebrated his fourth birthday
on Tuesday. The guests were:
Arline Weston, Lawrence West-

Juniors announced they were
giving a Christmas basket and
were providing a needy family
with clothing which the Girl's
club are also doing.

Mrs. Kaplan, showed the portion
already made of the Afghan, which
the club will raffle off at the card
party to be held on February 11.;

The next meeting will be a bus- •
iness session and will be held
January 15.

TURKEY

on Mid William LaForge. A On the firm support of 'the Leagu
large birthday cake was the • -
center of attraction. Master Jim-
my received many gifts,

• • * •
THE AFGHAN COMMITTEE OF

the Woman's Club met with the
chairman, Mrs. Thomas Thomp-
son, at her home on Manhattan
avenue, an Tuesday afternoon,
Those present were Mrs. Fred
Brause, Mrs, C. N. Van Leer,
Mrs. F. E. Barth, Mrs. W. A.
Barth and Mrs. 0. Kaplan. The
next meeting will be held at the
home of Mrs, C. N. Van Leer, on
George street.

' MRS. W. A, B A R T H ! OF ME1N-

PAY SUBST1TVTEB
WOODBRIDGE.—Because sick-

ness prevented a number of teach-
ers from having a clean attend-
ance slate in teaching in township
schools this year, a sum of $567.15
has been deducted from their re-
spective salaries. This amount was
paid out to substitute teachers.

Same price today
as 45 years a Jo

Action Sale
of Choicest Used Cars

NO CASH
DOWN!!
// Yon Have A Car That Equals Down Payment

DON'T FORGET
\ TO MAKE

YOUR RESERVATIONS FOR THE

PERTH AMBOY

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
ANNUAL

NEW YEAR'S EVE DINNER-DANCE
AT THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS AUDITORIUM

PHONE
PERTH AMBOY OR PERTH AMBOY

4-4075 4-4060

IF YOU DO NOT HAVE A CAR TO TRADE WE

WILL ARRANGE SPECIAL TERMS FOR YOU

1929 Chevrolet 4-Door Sedan )

1929 Pontiac Coach 85.00

1929 Ford Sport Coupe _ ~^~~ }5.00

1930 Ford Deluxe Town Sedan 165.00

1933 Ford Tudor Sedan ! 295.00

1930 Ford Rumble Seat Coupe - ; 125.00

1933 Ford Coupe _._ 295.00

1935 Chevrolet Standard Coach 475.00

1935 Ford Rumble Seat Coupe (likenew) 485.00

Also Many Other Popular Makes
1933's - 1934's - 1935's

Speedway Auto Sales Co.
(Next to Warr Coal Co.)

823 St George Ave.
(Tel. Wood.- 8-0149

Woodbridge,NJ,

MR. AND MRS. WISE OLDENBOOM'S DAIRY

you Hfwe SUCH
UJONOeRFUL LUCK
WITH YOUR COQKIN6,
MRS. U)IS£.

Y O U L
COOK ftLLORyS TASTES
SO GOOD .' COHflT 00
vou 00?

IT I5'(\IT LUCK.My DEAR, \T
I USE TH£ $eST GRAD£
Of C00KICM6 INGREDIENTS
ft(V0 ftllOftyS INSIST ON

OLDENBOOM'S
DAIRY

DON'T Tf^UST TO
LUCK

GOOD COCHINS
A GOOD G/1/\D£

c
13 ESSENTIAL
FQRGOOO

YOU CANT GO
WRONG MTU
THIS !

,., At * Ittownt mMtipg of the American Chemical Society, Dr. Shenrtatt reported ottdwmical diets which he forecast!
^ will make men and women reach the heights of their powers al 68, and will increase the expectancy of life to 77

jneajli. And what is tW m»«jc formula of these diets ? Nothing more or lets than MILK, fruit, eggs and vegetables
wh*t Dr. Sbermait calls "the protective food»."

;*4v'

DISAPPOINTED!

Ptoce your order for a deliciout Pilgrim Brand turkey today I

They are the finest turkeys that con be bought ot any price

. . . aH freih-killed, plump, tender, flovorjome birds—raited

and fattened in the notion's best producing areas. Yet,

despHe thii exceptionally fine quality, your A & P morket

will offer these grand turkeys at the very lowest price

morket costs permit in keeping with A & P i policy

Watch Our Store Windows far Price Announcement I

PORK LOINS WHOLE LOIN OR EITHER HALF

TANCY SAUERKRAUT 5 FANCY APPLE SAUCE

PRIME RIBS OF BEEF SPECIAL THURS., Wl. *SAT. ONIY

Cut from first 6 ribs Ib.

SLICED BACON
SUNNYHELD

HAND •Alb. 19 SUOAR-CUliO
SAVOIY SMOKED

Fancy Fresh Shrimp
Large Smelts'
Fancy Swordfish

TO io TO
t POUND I9<

Mixed Nuts MI THE *»«*
Budded Walnuts ̂ «
Paper Shell Pecans .
Soft Shell Almonds .
Jumbo Brite Brazil Nuts
Dromedary Peel
D i i Mi ?%£

n>. 23C

K,.25«
*> 23<
* 33<
*J7<

L/IXIc frilX 'tun CAO MIXTVK

Pitted Dates
Fancy Currants .

2^.25*

GINGER ALE
IfAIKUNO WATEI

nUIT UVMAOES

Plui boftfc dtpot*

LAIOI
w or

SOTTUI

Plum Pudding
Heinz Puddings
Pitted Dates «U*VM HAND

c33<
c«,3l<

OLIVESENCOtl
WANW4

Un prid. of SponW) gi<M< T
phiAp. Am and U M W * 4 .
(In* oHv.i ai montf can buy.

HAW STUFKD

Bell's Seasoning *
Stickney's Stuffing .
Sag* or Thyme Leaves
P.O.N. Beer or Ale US
P l t l ' l NEtSNER BEEK £m V

0iape Juice *»E!U 2£T 25* £ 25*
Fru» Coke IBS? ^ 75c »: 1.75
OgortMes JX&

•onu 10c

CAREFULLY

CoJorj 29
WHITE LEGHORN cortonof

STRINGLESS

c*»e«u?

FANCY OUAUTY
A&Pftrood

- 25
10

Large Eggs
Large Eggs
Pineapple Juice
Tomato Juice
T u n a Fish LIGHT MEAT

Beans
F f l H r i # f #* * • • * CSEAMSTyiE-AAP 4)20ox<OO
r U I I V y VUrnWhit.orGoldMBantamZcan» X O

Evap. Milk "%£" 9 3-17
Cranberry SAUCE "ZT 2^27
R'R Plum Pudding '*2l«-39
Mince Meat T^r 2
Fancy Pumpkin
Sweet Ciders
Florida Oranges

tr
19
9

: FANCY..g
CtUry H.OrH SS 2 *— 25. Fr»ih Cranb.rriM SS »•»

i SSBoilinflOnioniw^^'a^ISc Cooking Applei

YtllowTMrnip»M.MMt«n2ibt5« Florida Grapefruit *& -*5t
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ENGAGEMENT IS
MADE KNOWNJT
PARTY SATURDAY
M , s s MARGARET EINHORN

uTwtU WALTER GRAEME,
OF RAHWAY

,, l,oi)i3RIIJGE.~Mr. and Mrs.
,',,•!,„• .1. Jiinhorn, of James'

.,, ;,renounced the engagement
, i.m'n-youngest daughter, Miss
' J U J I H Mary Einhorn. to Walter
, , , ,1 , uraeme, son of Mr. and

IWDLTI uraeme, Sr., of Rah-
"',' ,,1. a onage tea given at Kres-
, ':"„.;> room in Newark Saturday
,.,, IKIDII. m e decorations were m

nn ;uwi uie tavors ol red lose-
, lUk> lU winch were attachea cards
i.nounang me ibeiroihal, were
,,,.,, eacn of the guesis.
', nc wedding wiu take place
v> M i l l -
!•, i/.es for bridge were awarded

.,, MIS, iwoen uraeme, Sr., Miss
M , ,u , . .schendori, Misj Oiga Bar-
,nuv, ivus-s caineruie Clam, Miss

II.II Hili*i-iie Lewis, Miss Margaret
[ ,„.; non-players' prize was
,•.-,,i,iiJci u> Miss Grace Byrnes.

i iir nuesis included Miss Mar-
,„., | i e LX-'WIS, Mrs. Hobert Graeme

I'I ivnss uoioiny Graeme, Miss
.iu.m baird, Mrs. Mward
„•nii'inp, MISS Jessie Weintz, Miss
MI ,s ivcmer, Miss Hazel McJiwen,
i u,,iiw,iy; Miss Myrtle Schen-

,i,iii, oi Liinden; Miss Edna Den-
,,v, ol Wesmeld; Miss Evelyn Stur
,',.,' ind Miss Ciane Kreie, ol Eliz-
in, in; Mrs. Frances Doyle, of High
i nit m m ; MISS Hazel buckley, of
i, ijnin; me Misses Yvonne buck-
M-v, uracc Byrnes, AUoe Murdock,
\un.i Kemps, Mildred Galaidn,

H.i/.i'i Young, Margaret Mobne,
I. .HI BccKitieyer, Catherine Clark,
(. u iys Jacomb, Mrs. Alice Conk-
lui. irom Newark; the Misses Eve-
l.i] box, Kathleen Cosgtove, Eve-
lyn DeiiT, Evelyn Schoonover, Ber
tn.i reierscn, Margaret Baum,
M.ny Markulin, Olga Barnekov,
i; i, ice Emhorn, Frances Elnhorn,
.nil Mrs. Charles Einhom.

i

Social News Of Interest To All
PAG* THRU

METHODIST SUNDAY
SCHOOL CLASSES TO

GIVE XMAS PAGEANT
WOODBHIDGE. - A pageant,

"Into the Lund of Christmas", re-
arranged from "Keeping Christ-
mas," by Martha Bayley and Arth-
ur Grantly, will toe presented in
the church auditorium of the Meth
odist Episcopal church by the Sun-
day school classes next Sunday
uttornoon at 4:00 o'clock.
_The play depicts the story of
Christmas as portrayed in coun-
tries all over the world. The mem-
bers of the cast will be dressed in
native costumes of the countries
they represent.

The pageant is under the direc-
tion of Mis. Justin Marsh. There
will also be a young people's choir
of 20 voices, coacned by Dr. C, E.
Mellberg, pastor of the church.
The organist is Mrs, Charles Ack-
er.

The complete program is as fol-

Clubs -:- Churches

XMAS PROGRAM MANY EXPECTED
IS ENJOYED BY

AVENELITES TO
HOLD CHRISTMAS
PARTY DEC. 23RD
COMMUNITY AFFAIR FOR

KIDDIES TO BE HELD AT
AVENEL SCHOOL

AVENEL.—On Monday evening
Ik-comber 23, at seven o'clock in
Hie auditorium w the Avenel
Srhool house, SanUi Claus will
i-o::\e to lue eight hundred or more
children who will be waiting to
giee*. him.

The children will have a real
community Christmas party, due
lu the eficrts oi a large committee
ivprescntmg a!l organizations, the
idiia originating in (he Ladies Aux-
iliary to the Avenel Fire company.

A general committee meeting
was held in the firehouse on Tues-
day, December 10, at which Mrs.
Kivd Brause was made treasurer
and Miss Marie Hayden secretary.
Plans were discussed and commit-
tees appointed to solicit donations
to order tickets of admission to be
printed and other details.

Mrs. E. Hansen of the Auxiliary
and Mr. Martin Toulson of the
Kire department were appointed to
solicit donations. Mrs. Fred Brause
Mis. O. Kaplan and Mrs. E. Fox
will distribute the tickets tfie
candy and oranges to be in charge
of Mrs. Wm. Perna and Mrs. E.

. Johnson. Mrs. D. P. De Young, Mrs
Charles Siessel, Mrs. William
Krug and Mrs. T. Thompson will
be in charge of the music and Mrs.
R. W. Perier in charge of publici-
ty.

At a final meeting on Monday
f night at the home of Mrs. William

Perna it was decided to have the
il parents call there, for tickets for
[lyre-school age children, and for

all members who can do so, to
i.meet at the home of Mrs. Fred
> Brause at 58 Smith street this af-
-temoofl to pack candy in boxes.

The organizations, merchants
'and friends of the children have
been'most generous in their con-

:<tributlons. The list at present is us
follows: .

Ladies Auxiliary of toe Fire de-
partment: Mrs. A. Fox, Mrs. E.
Hansen, Mrs. E. Johnson, Mrs. J.
Urban, Mrs. C. Siessel, Mrs. Will-
lam Hofgesang, Mrs. R. Schivertz,
Miss Margaret Kennedy, and Mrs.

lows:
Part 1, Mrs. Allen, Doris Jack-

lin; Betty, Betty Meliberg; Margar
ex, Dolores Meliberg; Jane, Ethel
Gordon.

Part 2. Mary, the Madonna, Bet-
ty Saywell; dolls, French, Lorraine
Schwartz; Dutch, Jean Aaroe and
Jean Leisen; Grecian, Victoria Zan
atau; Japanese, Betty Locker;
Chinese, Laura Quinn; Puritan,
Phyllis Traill, Indian, Anna Pap-
pas; Italian, Betsy Craig.

Junior choir, Jane Marsh, Mar-
tha Amundson, Sally Stauffer,
Thelma Traiil, May Enckson, Con-
stance Young, Lillian Young, Edna
Lauritsen, Alfred Tyrrell, Winfield
Bjornson, Robert Deter, Robert
Neary, Donald Aaroe, David Black
and Eugene Stauffer.

Children from the land of the
Eskimo, Carl Adolphson, James
Calvin, Robert Drummond, Ernest
Kara, Jimmy Lorch, Walter Peter-
son, Alan Wilson, Herbert Berth-
elson, Edwin Calvin, Arthur Dun-
ham, Kenneth Manning, Evelyn
McCullagh, Harry Morey, Jr.,
George Pappas, Virginia Schwartz,
Charles Schwenzer, Joyce Reybum
Rita Van Pelt, Estelle Laquadra

D. UJjMlIP
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY
OF JANET GAGE CHAPTER

HELD MONDAY

AT - O N
NEW YEAR'S EVE
DINNER DANCE BEING

SPONSORED BY BUSI-
NESSMEN'S GROUP

WOODBR1DGE. — The annual
Christmas meeting of the Janet
Gage Chapter Daughters of the
American Revolution, was held
Monday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. John E. Breckenrldge, on
Green street with Mrs. H. A. Tap-
pen, Miss Louise Brewster and
Miss Sadie Brewster as assisting
hostesses,

Mrs. H. A. Tappen conducted the
opening devotional and read a
Christmas poem, "When Jesus
Came to Bethlehem." Two carols
wete rendered "O Little Town of
Bethlethem," and "Angels in the
Realm of Glory," by the group.
Mrs. Albert R. Bergen rendered
two solos, "Christmas Lullaby"
and "Besancon Carol" harmon-
ized by Sir John Stainer. A piano
solo, "Christmas Fantasy," opus
196, No. 108 by B, Krug was played
by Mrs. Laura Codington. Mrs.
Frederick Bromann, a guest, gave
an original paper on "Christmas in
Colonial Annapolis." The closing)
number on the program was the'
singing of "O Come All Ye Faith-
ful."

Tea was served at a table beau-
tifully appointed in keeping with
the Christmas season; the regent,
Mrs. Ernest Moffett, and the vice-
regent, Mrs. Hampton Cutter,
poured. There were four guests,
Mrs. George Brewster, Mrs. Bar-
ron Brewster, Mrs, Frederick Bro-
mann and Miss M. L. Wordell. A
short business session preceded
the program. Mrs. Moffett read a
Christmas greeting irom Mrs. W.
Becker, state regent.

The Christmas collection will be
sent to an approved Mountain
school. The January meeting will

WOODBRIDGE.— But n few tick
ets remain for_the New Year's Eve

Leisure Time Continue!
Wednesday Night Dances
WOODBUIDGE.After a lapse

of three weeks, during which time
tlu' us/nT'Alwlnoscliiy night social
dance* WCIT not held because of
the U\ot of nn orchestra, the Leis-
ure Time dunces were resumed
Wednosdny. The fact that the musi
dans' project has been completed,
made it easier for the group to se-
cure the orchestra. The dances,
hereafter, will be preceded by an
hour's instruction in dancing und-
er the direction of Julius Dubay,
formerly of the Carol and Diibay

SCRIBES ACCEPT
5 NEW MEMBERS
AT XMAS PARTY
HELD MONDAY NIGHT IN
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. MAT-

THEW MELKO HOST

diner-dance to be sponsored Tues-l School of Dancing. The next dance
day night, December U± by the [ will be held on January 8.
WoodbHdge Township Business-
men's association at the Crafts-
Club on Green street, Persons
wishing to make reservations are
requested to get in touch with
Miss Alice Barrett, at Dr. W. Z.
Barrett's office on Main street, or
with Mis* Ruth Wolk, secretary oti
the organization at
Journal office.

the Leader-

Favors ordered for the evening
have already arrived and have
been sorted for the big night. Each
person attending the affair will be
given noise makers, streamers, con
fetti, hats, and ballons. Dancing
will start at 9:30 o'clock and will
continue until the wee hours of the
morning. A turkey super will be
served at eleven o'clock at tables
arranged in cabaret fashion.

The auditorium will be decor-
ated in the New Year's colors of
Red and white by a decorating
committee in charge of Mrs. Mar-
tha Zettlemoyer. and Miss Wolk,
The stage on which the orchestra
will be seated, will be banked with
flowers, ferns and palms,

During the evening a floor show
will be held, featuring local and
Broadway talent.

Dorothy Dohber, Norma rost, V i o - ! ™ - ' ! • » « J™uanr meenng;w"i
let Nelson Betlv Strahl Rosalie 'celebrate the chapters twelfthlet Nelson, Betty Strahl, Rosalie
Strauss, Margaret Slover, Marian

living Berthelson, Richard
(Continued on page 8)

rc-sonled, 5.00; Woman's Club, Mrs.
olive Kaplan, 5.00; Avenel Repub-
lican Club, Mr. B'rank Benson, 5.00
Avent'l Hungarian-American So-
cial club, ..Charles ..Sayben, ..5.00;
Young Republican Club, Mrs. H.
Rasmussen, 3:00; Ladies' Aid-Ave-
nel Presbyterian Church, Mrs. D.
P. De Young, 2.50. Ladies Auxili-
ary, Third Ward Democratic Club,
Mrs. R. G, Perier, 2.50; Parent-
Teachers association, Mrs. F. Bra-
use, 2.50. German-American Soci-
etyy, unrepresented, 2.50; Junior
Woman's club, Miss Marie Hayden,
2.00; Ladies Auxiliary, Rahway
Park Citiiens Association, unrep-
resented, 2.00; The Girl's Club with
Miss Ruth Siessel and the Boy
Scouts with Mr. J. Joy as repre-
sentatives offered services. Mr.
Fred Foerch, 3rd Ward Committee
man, 2.50.

Stern's Bakery, 1,00;.A. Neiss,
• 1.00; T. Salvia, 1.00 Rhodes Service
Station, 1.00; Clover Leaf Farage,
1.00; Fitzgerald Service Station,
1.00; Richard R. Jones, $1,00; Schil
ler Service Station, 1.00; George
Hackett, 1.00; Mrs. A, Brown, 50;
L. Baluis, .50; G, Shabegski, .60;
Paul KozeL .50 Peter Greco, .50
Hy's Amoco Service Station, .50;
Sam Greenspan, .50 E. Weiler, .25:
D. Grossman, .25; Schlessinger, 5
lbs, hard candy, with the list still
growing.

BEAD

birthday. It will be an evening
meeting at the home of Mrs. Leon
Harned in Green street. Each mem
ber will be privileged to bring
guest. Hostesses will be Miss Os-
borne.JHrs. L. Reynolds, Mrs. F.
Ostrom and Mrs. Harned.

A magazine exchange has been
instituted by the recreation de-
partment with reading and distri-
bution desk located in the Barren
Library. Mr. Gioe, Town&hip Re-
creation Supervisor, has issued a
call for magazines not being used.
Anyone in the Township having-
magazlnes and wishing to dispose
of them, are asked to call Wood-
bridge 8-1206 and some member

will call for

being organ-
ized for individuals who are un-
able to read and write English.
They will be tutored in American-
ization by Mrs. Acton,

of the department
them.

Classes are now

ISELIN CHURCH TO
PRESENT PAGEANT

KATH HEADS FIREMEN'S
RELIEF ASSOCIATION

WOODBRIDGE.—Thomas Kath
was elected president of the Fire-
men's Relief Association at its ann-
ual meeting held this week at the
firehouse, on School street.
, Ottjfr officers named were as
follows:

Vice president, Fred Mawbey;
secretary, John Haborak; treasur-
er and collector, E. M, Sattler; rep
resentatives of exempts, James
Zehrer and Frank Rankin and E,
H. Hunt; representatives of Wood-
bridge Fire Co., No. 1, C. William
Messick, Alfred Markowsky, Thorn
as Kath and Fred Mawbey; visit-
ing committee, Charles McCann,
Ferdinand Kath, Edward Romond,
Frank Bader, Joseph Jordan, John
Bergen and Louis Zehrer.

•
CLASS REUNION

ISELIN.—The Sunday School of
Trinity Church will present the
Christmas story in a Cantata Pag-
eant, on Thursday, December 26 at
7:45 P. M.

Sixty children and young people
of the Sunday school will partici-
pate in the exercises consisting of
recitations, carols and tableaux, re
peating the Christmas Gospel.

A cantata, "The Nativity," in
twelve tableaux will toe rendered
by twenty-five members of the
senior class under the supervision
of the Pastor, Emily R, Graybill
Loenser.

The scenic background of the
ittle town of Bethlehem, costum-
ng and lighting effects will make
:he Christmas story vivid and im-
pressive.

Those taking leading parts are:
Charles H. Klein, Sr., reader;

Mis Rose Gill, Mary; Herbert Free
man, Joseph; Miss Helen R. E,
Loenser, Angel of. Annunciation;
Misses Dorothy Hall, Edith-Roloff,
Betty Scank, Angels; Robert Moun,
cey, John Shamy, Bernard Ras-
mussen, Shepherds; Frederic
Reight, Emil Roloff, Robert Scank,
Sr., Wisemen; Travellers, Mary
and Violet Shamy, Barbara and
Phyllis Mouncey, Emma and Dor-
othy Scank, James and George
Maxwell, Violet Conov^r, Alice
Rabmussen, Philip Winters, Kilel"
Shamy,

Mrs. Ella Hyde will assist at the
piano.

WOODBRIDGE—The Class re-
union of the Class of 1933 which
was scheduled to be held on De-
cember 27 will be held instead on
Thursday, December 26, at the
Hotel Pines, in Metuchen!

TOLSTOI DRAMA
TO BE GIVEN BY
CHURCH PLAYERS
ON SUNDAY AFTERNOON AT

WHITE CHURCH VESPER
SERVICES

WOODBRIDGE.-Tolstoi's play,
Where Love Is" will be presented
iy the White Church Players und-

er the direction of Miss Grace
Huber at the First Presbyterian
church next Sunday at the vesper
service which will begin at 4:15
o'clock. The play, which is of spe-
cial interest at Christmas time will
be presented in place of a sermon.
All people are welcome to attend.

The cast is as follows:
Martin Andryeitch, an old shoe-

maker, A. F. Randolph; Gerasim,
a merchant, Victor C. NicklSs; a
young woman, Mrs. Victor C. Nick
las; Stepanuitch, an old soldier,
Rev. E. H. Devanny; an old apple-
woman, Mrs. William Raup; a
young boy of twelve, Billy Raup.

MR. AND MRS. HARRY HARRIS;
of Bioomfield were the Sunday
guests of Mrs. Carl Augustine
of Ridgedale avenue.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—
Five new members, all on the
staff of the Perth Amboy
Evening News, were accept
ed into membership of the
Middlesex County Press Club
at a meeting and Christmas
Party held Monday night at
the home of Vic Pederson,
here. Matthew Melko, Perth
Amboy attorney, was the
host of the evening.

The new members are:
Fred Walsh, Al Beissert, Em-
il Frey, Jack Perlin and
John Kuhn.

A schedule of meetings was ar-
ranged with the following as hosts:

January, Miss Ruth Wolk, Elmer
J. Vecsey and George Keating.

February, Lawrence F. Campion,
on,n Dykoski and William Faubl.
March, Edward Petterson, Ralph

America! Chapter Hold*
Regtdar Bunheti Meet

i • i —

WCJOOBRIDGE. — A regular
mooting of Americus Chapter, Or-
der of De Molay, was held recent-
ly at the Craftsmen's Club. Re-
ports were heard on the Thanks-
kiiving dance, which wan a social
suct-ess, and it wai decided to
make it an annual event.

Joseph Venook WM appointed
chairman of the special award
committee. Ticketi will b« ready
for distribution at the next meet*
ing.

The special session of the State
conclave will be held In Wood-
bridge at the Masonic temple on
Saturday, January 11.

The "flying iquadron" headed
by Nathan Bernstein, visited the
Accolade Chapter in Bayonne, last
Friday.

3 CHURCH UNITS'
ENTERTAINED BY]
BUSCHMAIGUIL!
AT CHRISTMAS PARTY HELC

MONDAY NIGHT AT THE
WHITE CHURCH

Frey and Fred W
October, John Kuhn. Matthew

Melko and Harold Ford.
It was decided to change the

meeting date from the fourth Mon-
day to the fourth Friday of each

BOY SCOUTS MEET
AVENEL.—The Patrol Group o

the Avenel Boy Scouts met at the
home of Richard Foerch on Man
ay evening to make plans fo
Christmas good cheer work. The
tyoys have renovated many toyi
w,hich have ben given them and
will give them out for Christmas
A social hour was enjoyed and re
freshments served by Mrs. Foerch

Villiam Perna.
Avenel Fire Company: Mrs. Mar

tin Toulson and Mrs. Charles Sies-
el, $5.00 Exempt Firemen, unrep-

ANNOUNCES
REGULAR $1.10 POWDER

NOW

The sain: exquisite Coty Powder,
iuit u you tuvf ulwiyi «*B it for
•l to. Sctnted with the four mo«t
l'»pul»» Coty petfumei, I'Almtnt,
!•' Oi igun, Emer»ude," P«ris," each in
iia own distinctive box.Twelve »kin-
truc ihadti to chooie*from.

Nnr Vtft D« , A N*
iW<f till* m* O*

Buy neckties

with what it saves
It Ein't nec«wry to pay 5(K or more to get quality in
dtntifrice. laMerinoToulrt Paste, niadti by themilfi
of Liiteriae, cone i to juu in a large mho at 2St. No
how it cleans, buuti&ei tn\A pioltcifljourtretK Mojo-
ov*F it MVDI you appnui tn*t cly $3 a y ra r over 50# Acnt
fricei, Buy thing* you need with that Mvia^^rjeck
tiu *T9 nbiely t tuggutiuiK Lambert Pbaroucal Co.

LISTERINE
TOOTH PASTE

25C

A VOICE!
A VOICE!

Twenty years ago a handful of

Bell telephone engineers sat at

receiving stations in the remote

corners of the earth, head-

phones clamped on night after

night for weeks, trying to hear

a human voice that was being

hurled into the ether from a

"wireless" station at Arlington,

Virginia.

The crash of static... nothing

else...failure...until in Auguut

1915, Panama heard a message.

Then in September, Lloyd

Espenschied, Bell engineer at

Honolulu, heard Arlington's

"Hello! Hel lo!" amid the

trashes.

Bell research had hurdled

another barrier to world-wide

communication by telephone.

Today you can telephone

your home from a ship at sea

or from a foreign land. You

can talk with someone 5,000 or

more miles away almost at

easily and quickly uytlih some

near neighbor. An *lmo6t uni-

versal service ha* been- Ami-

oped through fifty y««rs of

unified Bell System research,

engineering, manufacture and

operation.

ctts and William Graham.
April, Meyer Rosenblum
ndrew Hila.

and

May, Gil Hunter, Thomas Hot-
ten and Jack Dickson.
June, Al Beissert, Jack Perlin,

'homes Patten.
July. Miss Bertha Ohlott,

ind Mrs. Andrew I. Tilton,
ind Edward Christian.

August, Beach Party.
September, Alex Eger,

Mr.
Jr.,

Emil

month.
Thomas Patten, the president,

announced the following standing
committee* for the ensuing year:

Entertainment, Miss Ruth Wolk,
chairman; Gil Hunter and Miss
Bertha Ohlott.

Membership Alex Eger, chair-
man; Elmer Vecsey and Edward
Peterson.

Investigation, George E. Keat-
ing, chairman; Meyer Rosenblum
oncfilalph Betti.

Reception, Thomas Holsten,
chairman; Jack Dickson and Ed-
ward Christian.

After the business meeting gifts
were distributed from a gaily dec-
orated Christmas tree. A spaghetti
supper was served
held.

and dancing

WOODBRIDGE. - The
man Guild of the First Presbyter<i|
ion church entertained at ite annu
al Christmas party Monday
in the Sunday school rooms wit
members of the Sigma Alpha
sorority of the First Congrega-j
tional church and the members
the Fortnightly Guild of the Me
odiat church u guetti.

The room was prettily decorati
with Christmas candles and ther*
was a large tree gay with orna
ments and lights. Game* we
played. Mrs. Andrew Lockie wa
general chairman and Mrs. Clinti
Kennaday, refreshment chair

Those present included:
Florence McAuslan, Mae McAu
Urn, Evelyn Baldwin, Pansy Mac
Crory, Betty Copeland, Grace
Huber, Elizabeth Donneley, Louil
Morris, Dorothy McEilhenny,.
Willis, Alice Pender, Barbara Vo
hees, Harriet Tuzik, Frances Rea
Emily Page, Margaret Elek, Catty
ryn Spencer, Elizabeth
Dorothy Settler, Evelyn Sen
over, Kathryn Hinkle, and Edn
Geigel; Mrs. Clifton Kennad
Mrs. Frances Kath, Mrs. Earl
vanny, Mrs. Andrew Lockie,
P. W. Lauritsen, Mrs. Grace Brov
Mrs. Kenneth Barker, Mrs. Wai|
ren Harned, Mrs. Russell Lore
and Mrs. Cora Jurey.

SHELVA-BANK
PLAN

Just the thing to make it easy for you to own * Crojleyl
Shelvador—the electric refrigerator that has morel
usable space, more advantages, more conveniences, |
more features, more value!

The Shelva-Bank is in attractive savings bank that i»
given absolutely free when you purchase your Shelvador.
It is not a meter plan—and is not connected with the
operation of the refrigerator. But it is a helpful re-
minder to save your nickels and dimes and quarters
to pay for your Shelvador. Make your selection now!

WIDE! INCLUDE
DELIVERY,

ONE YEAS
FREE SERVICE 9950

AND
UP

FOR A FUU4IZED
REFRIGERATOR

MONEY
DOWN

What Better Gift for Xmas
THAN AN

Electric Refrigerator
FOR THE HOME?

With our plan on NO MONEY DOWN AND THREE
.YEARS TO PAY you can now have a beautiful, metal
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR that costs l e u to operate than
the purchase of ice. You cannot afford to be without
CROSLEY SHELVADOR Refrigeration, We guarantee >
delivery for Christmas Day, if you BUY NOWt

Roth 1 Weisberg
100 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. i\

FINE FURNITURE SINCE 1887
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real Christians will find opportunities to
give expression to the best teachings of the

founder of their faith by exhibiting a spirit
of toUrence, baaed upon an abiding love
of and for mankind,

Before concluding tai» discussion of the
Christmas aeaadn, oAe'i thoughts itffcvitably
turn to the song of "Peace on Earth" asso-
ciated with the angels of long ago. That the
worm is far from a realization of this hap-
py augury must be admitted but that a
Bpint of peace is alive throughout the
world is an omen of hope to which the eyes
of men and women can turn with faith.
Eventually men and woman will learn to
dwell on the face of the earth in peace and,

as individuals, each of us has an obligation
to so conduct ourselves as to bring closer
the day when peace shall live in all human
hearts.

SISTERS UNDER THE SKIN

USA DKII-.1 OV U N A L 1'Ii/VTtOUM
VOU WOODBKIDGE TOWV.IIIP

4.

6.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

KUinlnaUon of all grade orwslngn.

Mor<! Industries.

Athletic stadium.

New Pennsylvania Railroad Btail ;i

Sewage disposal system,

V. M. C- A. Organliatlon.

Outdoor swimming pool,

'White Way" Btreet lighting.

1'ubllc transportation to outlying districts.

WoodbrUlge Museum.

Making plans for the future is a precari-
ous business.

* • • •
Tolerance i« something that few religious

fanatics have.
* * * *

Our own idea that it is a good time not
to have our own idea.

KKllTAT¥ORNlNG. DECEMBER 20,1936

Congratuations
Our hearty congratulations to Senior

Captain George E. Keating, Junior Captain
John Egan and Record Clerk Allan P. Mc-
Donnell on their recent promotions. Con-
gratulations, too, to the members of the
Township Committee for recognizing good
police work when they see it and reward-
ing those who do their jobs well.

We do not need to summarize the work
of Capt. Keating who has won the respect

L t t throughout t h s t e t

TH R O W I N G ^
SPOTLIGHT

of police departments throughout
and agencies outside the state as well. The
taxpayers of this Township know only too
well that he has established an enviable
record in cases involving complicated in-
vestigations and we feel that they all join
us in wishing him well in his new appoint-
ment.

Captain Keating's rise in the police de-
partment reads like a proverbial success
story. Joining the force as a night patrol-
man shortly after he was discharged from
the U. S. Army in which he served in the
Intelligence Department, he became in
quick succession, day patrolman, traffic
man, motorcycle officer, desk sergeant dfl-
tective sergeant and now senior captain,
next in rank to the chief of police. And
Captain Keating is still a young man, just prOp*a{ran,[i
a little over forty. I

Captain Egan, the junior officer, will e n "
have charge of the radio divH*" ° diffi-
cult''task, but we are certain
fill the position capably and efficiently.
Congenial and well liked, the Rjadio head
has the respect of all the men under him.
Captain Egai} will have charge of the most
modern and very important phase of police
work and we wish him the best of luck.

The newly created bureau of records
was sorely needed inHhe police department
for years and Allan McDonnell, as tempor-
ary clerk, started a complete system. Now,
that he has received the permanent ap-
pointment and will work under the direc-

, tion of Captain Keating, we can rest as-
sured that Woodbridge Township will have
a record and filing system worthy of one

departments, in the

AFreePrew
People today enjoy many liberties pur-

chased in past ages with the blood and an-
guish of heroes. The pity about it is that
many of the recipients of these blessings
do not realize what they have simply be-
cause they have never known any other
ondition.

In America, for example, what American
has known what it is to live without a free
press? Except for some slight censorship
in times of war, American newspaper edi-
tors have been free to print the news and
their interpretations thereof, unhindered
by any autocratic hand of dictorial gov-
ernment.

Whatever happens, at far as keenly intelligent
reporters can discover the facts, are promptly
brought to the attention of millions of readers in
the daily columns of thousands of newspapers. Our
people know this. They do not know what it would
be to live with these channels of news and com-
ment tainted and colored by greedy, self-interested
officials.

LOOKING BACKWARDS
THSOUQH LEADER-JOURNAL FILES .

December 21, 1934
John M. Kreger, head of the Industrial Site Bureau

tendered his resignation, as of Decmber 81, to the Town".
ship committee at a regular meeting held Monday niK|,i
at th Memorial Municipal building. The resignation wlia
accepted. * » * » * «

December 22, 10&
A well known Sewaren resident, Captain Jack lhinn,,

of 476 East avenue, age 45, was Instantly killed and Mi
Margaret Lewis, age 60, of Woodbridge, was fatally j,,
jured at 9:30 Wednesday night when the car in W j U r ) i
they were riding was struck by an extra milk train of tin
Pennsylvania railroad at the Green street crossing, Wood
b i d

December 23, 1932
Over 200 attended the annual Christmas party ,,i

Woodbridge Fire Company, No. 1, at No. 11 school ami
torium Wednesday night. Rev. Charles A. Sutton, wa.s u;
speaker of the evening^ ^ *

December 24, 1931
Although the year 1931 will long be rememberni ;,

the worst one that Woodbridge ever saw, every hun,;,
within the confines of the Township will have a In : ;
Christmas dinner, a warm house and warm clothing i
day the forces of the Christmas spirit, embodied in tin |,,
sons of the Emergency Relief Committee will complet, ;
distribution of Christmas baskta, fuels, and ctothinj
every needy family who is known. In addition private n
viduals and organizations are taking care of their qum,
,needy families and if anyone goes hungry it will oni\
because they have failed to let it be known that the ,.
pression has hit them.

• « * *
DM«mb«r 19, 1*30

Rev Robert McBride, pastor of the Prosbyt,
church of Hillside, will be the new pastor of the A\
Presbyterian church, according to an annuncemont i
this week.

ADVENTURERS'
CLUB

Contemporary
Opinion

Other Editors' Thougths

CONTEMP OPIN

The slaying of Walter W. Lig-
gett, crusading editor of a weekly
newspaper, is a challenge to the
press. The criminals and their al-
lies, the politicians, have served
notice on the editors of the nation

i

fice whose devotion to duty varies
inversely with the amount of
Charles H. Sherrlll, former V. 8.
money offered them to forget the
law.

What is the press going to do
about it?

It is not sufficient that our edit-
ors don their professional dignity
and become highly idignant. Rath-
er, it is their job to see that these
menaces are wiped out. It means
touching the sore spots of many
communities.

Circulation and advertising

VIEWS and
REVIEWS

Whit they u ; whether right or »r

James Truslow Adams,
"It has become impu

live in Europe with
mind."

might fall on. There will be re- j *
prisals of a more violent nature! Aylmer VsJlance, British

It is not so everywhere. In Germany and
Italy, for example, where Dictators Hitler
and Mussolini rule, the press only prints
what the government permits them to, and
very often even the editorial comment up-
on national and international affairs is
along Ikies of though laid down by the
propaganda chiefs of the respective gov

Newspaper readers in German; and Italy, per-
haps Russia and Japan aa well, can only read what
toe men In public oifice and power we willing lor
them to read, and these men use the columns o(
the papen to Influence the people's thoughts and
actions. By coloring the news, by controlling- tbe
discussion of public affairs, dictators In office {can
fool and mislead the public, to its hurt but not to
any Injury of the dictators.

Men and women who love liberty will al-
ways oppose censorship of the press, and,
perhaps, many other forms of dictation and
control. When freedom of speech and of the
press no longer endure in these United
States, or any one of them, then at that time
free government will be non-existent also.
Readers will take their news and live their
lives as a few dictators and, autocratic rul
ers dish it out to them—they will be monk
eys and no longer men.

of the finest police
Btate.

are

Christmas Thoughts
Once again the people of Woodbridge

Township are responding to the spirit of
Christmas, a season of joy that is linked
with th« observance of a precious religious
event.

The happiness and cheer that permate^
human hearts at this season ajid makes its
presence evident in the township is a pro-
duct of an unselfish solicitude for the hap-
piness of others and a somewhat spontane-

Newspaper publishers and editors ....
quick to resent any invasion of their free
dom by the government! Tht people have
been with them thus far and will probably
stay with them for some time! longer. They
seem to realize fairly well what a control-
led press would mean. Newapaper opera-
tors may depend upon the public to defend
them unless the men and women who com-
pose that public believe one thing about like

are
ous surge of the spirit of helpfulness.

In Woodbridge Township there
many exhibitions of this commendable in-
terest in other human beings. Baskets of
food will T)e distributed to bring joy into
homes where little mouths might otherwise
be empty and hundreds of toys will be dis-
tributed to bring happiness into the hearts
of little children who would otherwise be
forgotten by Santa Claus, the great saint

newspapers and their news columns.
The one thine is that those columns are being

controlled by something else other than an honest,
sincere presentation of the truth, either in news or
editorial columns. Newspaper publishers should
take care to keep the confidence of the people by
never allowing special interests, either political, fin-
ancial, or religious, to dictate what shall and afaall
not be printed for all mankind to read. Editors and
publishers must do their part to keep the presa 'free'
not only from unjust governmental dictation but
from improper considerations of other kinds, as
well.

The public will help keep the press free
from governmental interference with the
liberties if it feels that the
other improper taints. Newspapermen

g y
of all childhood.

The Leader-Journal hopes that all of its
readers will participate in the activities
that center around Christmas and that they
will share the blessings that come with

ich a good undertaking, Naturally, the

other improper taints wspape
themselves must keep the press free from
other improper influences.

jhildren of the community look upon
itmas as a time of receiving gifts, but

"Buried Alive"
By FLOYD GIBBONS

Famous Headline Hunter.

H OW would you like to be buried alive? Wouldn't like it?
Neither would I. Frederick P. Hallissey didn't care much

about it either, but he was buried alive, and thereby hangs this

tale.
Yes, sir, boys and girls, Fred was laid out in a coffin and

buried under six feet of earth for one hundred and twenty-fout
hours!

And the fuany [mrt was that Fred wasn't dead aud nobody evei
thought he was dead. He wag Just dead broke, In Qulncy. III., In the fall
of l!Ktt, and when a showman offered him n Job as leadlns man In «
"Hurled Allfe" act Krwl Jumped at the chanre to pick up a little easy
money.

But It wasn't so easy, and Fred came IO near itaylng In his
grave that it wain't funny either. HereVwhat happened:
Fred got the Job when the original "living-corpse" refused to go

through with his contract. The act was billed to commence that very
night, so Fred didn't even haw time to rehearse. He Bays he visited
a few stores to get a suitable outfit for the nr^ve occasion and landed
out at the grounds Just In lime to be Interred.

No Danger in Being Buried Alive.
The showman assured Fred thnt there renlly wasn't any iinngw, but

Fred says the signs all over town advertising the act made him under-
stand why the other tinin quit. Those signs were pretty ghastly, one
big sign, which stood right beslile tin open grave at1 the grounds, almost
intide hlyi quit. The sign read:

MAN BURIED ALIVE!
SEE HIM! SPEAK TO HIM! HEAR HIM1

Meanwhile, a bifl crowd had gathered, and at 8:15 p. m.
promptly—as adv«rtised—Fred removed hli ihoes, lay down in
the coffin-like box and allowed Ihtmto screw the lid down.
The box, Frcil SUJB, \vae •.( 'trii'.i1 tikiilluliig," but otherwise comfort-

able. It had a square hole cut In the ton above his face, which connected
up with a seven-foot shaft for ventilation. The shaft was divided—"one-
half for Inhaling and the other for exliitling," and also served as a peek-
hole fur the customers to nejT ilmvn.

lie also hall mi rk'vlric light, a tun. bedding aud a pillow. Food was

loweced to him through ilie shaft In a small pall. Things might have

iieen worse, Fred says, hut In nt'ciin, to get the shakes when they i '-ered

him Into the hole, and he yelled blue murder when he heard clods of earth

thumping on the box over his hi-ud. lint nobody WHS listening to Km! ill

the moment.
Ha hadn't been burled long enough to establish communica-

tions with the upper world. When he did get In touch with the
24-hourfwatchman, who was on duty at the top of the sha't. he
decided he might Jmt at well stick it olit and collect.
Fred says he soon found ihat he wnii't alone In that cottin. Rig

black beetles, he says, "bothered me terribly," but nshle from ihc liccilen
and the boredom of lying still with only a square patch of sky to look
at "everything went fin*—until the fourth night."

And on the fourth night It rained. '

Most Corpses Have No Pear of Rain.
Now 1 don't suppose rain bothers many people In their graves, but

It sure raised the dickens with Fred. First, the watchman called down
i In' shaft that he was going to take shelter In the hum. He placed an
umbrella over the opening and went away. Fred went to sleep.

Some tim* later Fred awoke suddenly to find to his horror
that h« lay In two Inches of water, and more water was seeping
•lowly through the sides of his coffin.,
Fred says he screamed with terror, but only the Bound of the driving

rain above answered lila cries-the watchman was still away and Fred
realized with a slaking heart that—at tbe rate tbe water was entering
the box—he would soon be drowned like a rat In a trajp.

In Which the Burial Becomea No Joke.
Hla thoughts, be says, became uncontrollable. Be screamed, prayed

and kicked a,t tbe (rim lid atone him savagely, but tbe water continued
to drip In, slowly but surely—relentless as Death Itself,,

Fred says that tbe last words of tbe showman, as they placed him
In the bos, came back to him.

' "If anything happens to you," he had (aid, "we'll just clot*
the ehatt and put up a cross" II he had only known how pre-
phetle those words wire to bel

r*r«d kept on yelling and prsyliwyirtll his voice grew hoaree
as a whisper, md then he lay back eii|auited and waited for the

that they will brook no honest in-
terference from the newspapers.

The cowards who slew Liggett
from ambush ought not only be
brought to trial, but those ho«d-
lums of the underworld and their
brothers in crime, the corrupt poli
ticians who probably inspired the
murder, ought to be smoked out of
their rat-holes and summarily pun
ished.

' There is entirely to much disre-
gard for law, order and decency
in the country today. We have rev-
olutionary groups, aided and abet-
ted by so-called conservative in-
dividuals and religious organiza-
tions. These by condoning and par
ticipating in radical demonstra-
tions are undermining our form of
society and are paving the way for
a dictatorship—a dictatorship
which would shackle us like the

might fall on. There will be e
prisals of a more violent nature
coming from those who are drag-
ged into the limelight and exhib-
ited for what they are. But it is
the only answer to those parasites
of the public who know only the
law of the gun and the methods
of the conspirator.

It is not a job for the timid and
soft-minded editor. He might as
well stick to his job of reporting
the activities of the boy scouts.

It is a job for true American
editors who prefer to see things
done by the orderly process of
law.—Newsdom.

which w o d
serfs of Stalin or
Hitler.

k
the robots of

itler.
We have the politicians, those

hypocrites of statesmanship, who
would gag our press at every turn
if possible.

And we have racketeers, sup-

Ambassador to Turkey:
"Mussolini is a man of courage

in a world of pussyfooters."
* • • •

H. G, Wells, British author:
"My one arribition is to die an

American citizen but it's dlffieul
to arrange."

* » • •
Jesse H. Jones| chairman, R.FC:

"This country could stand al
niost anything—it's a pretty gooi
country."

* * * •
William F. Borah, V. S. Senator

from Idaho:
"We have found from expert

ence that we sometimes get inti
ported by politicians in public of- war by trying to keep out.'̂

perman:
"The British people v.ill :.

to war with Japan to .ml i
or to help any other nutun.

• • * •

Roger W. Bibson, statistician
"How can we expect i.

groups to abide by demon;,'. .
jiples if we ourselves aiv :•
the law whenever it suits ( u;
•enience."

• t • •

V, G, Luden, Secretary, Ann-ri< n
Institute of Steel Corpoi
''We never over-proiiiw

never produce a pound of
-hing until we have an DI :
hand."

• » • •
Carlo Sfom, former Italian I •»

ein Minister:
"An individual may be ^:

but nations ha w e not the : t
be." ,

• » • •
Adorph Hitler, German Vku\»r

'The German people \\:ll
ish their own protection

• • • •
Elsie Mendi, selected as th.

dressed woman" i
"I have often been told :

friends that I was the bi-.t •'•••
woman in the world but ! <;

think so."

W adult population should find its grefct-
1st joy in the toe art of generow giving.

While moat of our cburChw will cel^-
Christmas a& the iwtal day of Jesus

atage some special pragram to
that event, the, spirit of

h W l d

end.

Soramemorate that e v t , , p
bhriatmaB is broad enough to Wclude peo-

ll ltei $ to g$«*4 «vei &

Bible Thought For Today
When they heard the king, they depart-

ed : and, lo, the star, which they saw in the
east, went before them, til it came and
stood over where the yowg child was.

When they saw the Star, they rejoiced xi,"e' topping of the sound of the rain abon waa tbe flrtt sign that
With exceeding great joy , H « him renewed bope. Be listened. The rain had Hopped. He, —-

» J i. A? Li At. n L A , , , , . . (ulty measured the deptb of the water la the box aud then waited
And when they w«re come into the house lou|'ly A j , ^ , , , ^ nai,.hour lBtt ^med ,tm went by. "He mea

Saw the. young Child With Mary his again and let out a hoarse croak of Joy.
The water in the grave waa receding I

tViiti* WeU' ''*• * r w l to ld "" watchman when he returned that be wanted
tnfflr t 0 (et o.^: but tbe watchman talked him Into, staying burled until that

giftl.; night when tbe great exhumation was advertised to take place.
goTred stuck It out and cot paid and lived happily ever nrifj m.

burial. But, he says, >uti won i jet hlw Into another grave iiuill he u
out there for tue latf ""-

mother, and fell down and worshipped
him: and when they Had opened
treasures, they presented unto him „
soldi and franX incense and myrrh.—St.
Matthews, Chapter 2; i l l .

GHRISTMAS SAVINGS CLUB
ROLL OF HONOR

THE veal roll of honor at Christmas HIM
* the list of members of our ('lui ll!i!

Savings Club. They've earned tlw rM'1 '"
happiness through savings.,

IF you feel somewhat craim»''l'i
the size of your purse i!"

Christmas, come «i today <>]l

join our Christmas Savings ('In
for a big dividend on Deceml."
first, 1936.

YOU needn't deposit -a dollar bui<•••<
January 2nd, and then deposit :i!»

amount yotfl ike on a weakly or nm^
basis to assure yourself an ample sum i"1

your 1986 Christmas shopping.

Rahway National
RAHWAY,N. J.
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'SHIPMATES FOREVER"
at liberty; Two Hits at Regent; 'It's In the Air'at Rahway

U S ACROSS THE TABLE" 3MML "SO RED THE ROSE" H f HEGOOSE AND THEGAWET
QTACE

AND SCREEN.
. UIWAV THEATRE, Rahwty. no less than $15 and no more than

,1(. Uirrtbard's newest pic- $25 per frock.
fur Paramount, "Hands

,; I,IIP Tnble," now as the Rah-
•i'lwntre, is strongly reminis-
,,i :i recent song success.
,ri song hits which have be-
tiilcs lor pictures, in which,

.•iny cases, the song Itself is
,i sung nor played, Include,

Comes Cookie," and "Love
iiiuin," both with Burns and

"Man on the Flying Trap-
W C F i l d "Wagon

d "
ith

y
W. C. Fields

"Thr Last
the Range,

""hm\" "All Of Me"
• i iv Returns."

"Sweet
and "Many

where tunes have ta-
ihfir titles from the picture,

H IIIK the procedure, are,
;[, iv Is My Heart," "Melody in

,nn" nnd "Paris in Spring."
Wlio wouldn't like to be a lead-

in ;m an the screen and make
.. to the glamorous beauties?

ii.nvcy Stephens wouldn't like
, honor; he wants no part of it.
i he Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer play
v.ho portrays the villlan In
It Honny's starring comedy-

i.Miiii. "It's In the Air," now
• • MIH at the RaMvay Theatre,

'U; (hat it would be pleasant,
ii ho wants to be the "bad man"

i Hie screen.
Ti;ivis Banton, who designed the

[.•Hies worn by Carole Lombard
i I'nr.imount's comedy romance,
M.imls Across the Table" which
on us to the Railway, repealed

it her frocks can be copied ex-

Cnrole Lombard, featured with
Fred MacMurray in the fun film,
wears the clothes in her role as a
poor but beautiful and ambitious
manicurist. The story centers
around her efforts to carry out her
one desire to marry a millionaire.
When she meets a penniless play-
boy w,ho has the game plans, they
join forces, with many amusing
episodes resulting from their at-
tempts. An uproarious climax
brings the ftlm to an euclttag flh-
ale.

his people and who, in his efforts
to do what he believes is right, is
even willing to sacrifice love on
the altar of his beliefs.

Margaret Sullavan is the girl,
Valletta, a pretty, vivacious belle
of the South. It is a role delicately
in tune with Miss Sullavan's subtle
guts as an actress and she brings
to her portrayal the artistry that
Has distinguished her work
stage and screen.

Some of the foibles and idosyn-
craries of the film colony are hu-
morously revealed in the brand
new musical romance, "Music

i " t a t t h e

STATE THEATRE, Woodbrldte.
"Hands Across the Table", a gay

Vina Delmar romance about a coup
le of fortune-hunters who stopped
looking when they found each
other, wiU be the feature picture
Qn Sunday at the State theatre.
The leading parts are taken by
Carole Lombard and Fred Mac
Murray. The associate feature will

on

Theatre. Alice Faye and Ray Walk
er are co-featured in this comedy
and song-studded screen produc-
tion.

be Buck Jones
back."

in "The Throw-

news m ) and eight chapter of
'Miracle Rider."

AT LIBERTY THEATRE

"3 Kids and a Queen" a story of
Hell's kitchen's toughest rascals,
will be the feature on Monday and
Tuesday. The beloved May Robson
will have the title role. As usual
dish night will be held.

A continuous performance will
be held on Christmas Day. The
same program will be presented on

It a 1 starts when Walker tries to I Thursday and will include Bette
get his sweetheart. Mis* FBVP niDavU in "R™.riQi tm,»" ,unh

• il v

REGENT THEATRE, EHubtth.
"So Red the Rose," Paramount's

stirring adaption of Stark Young's
novel of the same name, opened
today at the Regent Theatre. Mar-
garet Sullavan is the star, and the
supporting cast includes such
well known .names at Walter Con-
nolly, Randolph Scott, Janet Beech
er, Elizabeth Patterson, Harry Ell-
erbe and the child actor, Dickie
Moore.

"So Red the Rose" is a story of
our South, a romantic and poign-
nant account of those turbulent
days'of the War between the
States, More than that ,it reve
the ideals and hopes and brave..,
of a gentle Southern family when
the clarion call of strife made men
and women array themselves on
the side of duty, sure of the right-
eousness of their causes.

It is the story of a young girl's
love for a man, a man who hesi-

without any modification for' tates to answer the fighting call of

_ sweetheart, Miss Faye a
break in the movies, Directors go
mad, film stars get tempermental
and studio assistants fall all over
themselves in an effort to please
their superiors.

To add to the confusion, Mitchell
and Durant, the screen's "nuttiest"
comedians, indulge in the wildest
capers of their theatrical career
They reach a peak of "insanity"
when the give forth their Imitation
of two Tarzans growing where one
Tarzan grew before.

LIBERTY THEATRE, Elisabeth
Next Monday and Tuesday nights

the Liberty Theatre will present a
gala pre-holiday show when the
famous Amateur Tours of Major
.Bowes will appear on the stage.
The unit will appear three times
daily at 3:00 P. M., 6:00 P. M., and
8:45 P. M. The members of the
cast have been chosen from the
winners on the regular Sunday
night broadcasts over the past
three or four years and who have
been touring the country for the
past few months.

Davis in "Special Agent", with
George'Brent, and Laurel and
Hardy in "Bonnie Scotland",

Two big features will be shown
Qn next Friday and Saturday. They
are "This is the Life", with Jane
Withers and "Little Big Shot" with
Sybil Jason, the five year old star
sensation, with Glenda Farrell,
Robert Armstrong and Edward Ev-
erett Horton.

EMBASSY THEATRE, IKHH.
The glamorous Kay Francis In

"The Goose and the Gander", a
Warner Bros,, hit, with George
Brent, Genevieve Tobin and Ralph
Forbes will be the feature attrac-
tion at th6 Embassy theatre to-
night ahd tomorrow night. As us-
ual free chinaware will be distrib-
uted Saturday night. The associate
feature will be "Headline Woman"
with Roger Pryor and Heather An-
gel. In addition a Christmas re-
vue will be presented on the stage
directed by Miss Ann Bieglecka
who will present 35 talented kid-
dies of Iselin. Other numbers on
the program will include a cartoon.

LIBERTY THEATRE, Elltabcth.
Six new song numbers by Irving i

Berlin veteran creator of melody i
hits, are included In the score of I
"Top Hat," RKO Radio's Fred As- ]
talre and Ginger Rogers starring
film.

The new songs are titled "No
Strings," "Isn't This a Lovely
Day"? "Cheek to Cheek," "Top
Hat, White Tie and Tails," "Pic-
colino," and "Get Thee Behind Me
Satan."

The melodies are the six best se-
lections of. twenty compositions
written especially for "Top Hat."

Those who have heard the score
are enthusiastic and In "Piccolino"
Berlin is said to have written a
number which will rival the "Carl-
oca" and "Continental" as a ball-
room favorite.

Astaire and Rogers are intrusted
with the interpretation of the melo
dies in new dance rhythms and
vocalizations. - Edward Everett

LAST OF THE PAGANS
<Adaf>tedbv CHARLES REED JONES from iht

Chapter I

Tho hot, tropical sun beat down
nlontlessly upon the white Bands of
i nfnii. A lazy nea threw a whltB
I.my out of IU deep blue as It

flushed ugalntt the ahore. Over-
Head, yellow-blosdomed puroo trees
mui Ktant cocoanut-palms swayed
Ki'iitly in the morning breeze,
while gaily bedecked minaa and Mtla
chirped their cheery songs from
the uppermost branches. Playful
monkeys nwunR agilely from limb
to limb, chattering happily at their
m:ul Kame that only monkeys can
understand.

In the village, deep in the jungle,
men loafed at their tasks, mending
llsh nets of tapa rope, ibarpenlng
now barbs for their Ironwood
spears, or polishing sharks' and
boars' teeth for their heavy neck-
laces. Hoys played at archery and
javMln-throwing. The women, pro-
tecting the creamy tan of their Bkln
from the burning glare of the sun,
stayed within the /arcs, the crude
luita of thatched bamboo. The va-
Miiex, the younger girls, were al-
ready at their morning bath, dls-
liuiiliijf themselves with gay aban-
don In the crystal-clear, green-blue
wati'P) of a sheltered pool.

So bCRan a typical day on the
isl.-md of Tofoa, a last Eden, free
i-wn to-day from the ever widening
if>;ilm of civilization. A generous
nature provided plentifully for the
sparse needs of the Islanders: tree-
bark nnd pith to be beaten into
tnpa cioth for ;j«rei<» and maroj;
many fish, wild boars, taros yarns,
urcndfruU, oranges, pineffppk'3,
cuavas, and mangoes for their food:
und the papa, whose root provided
sin effective bleach tpr the women's
skins. \

e 'Th« iidhinej were 'proud of the
pale tan of their satiny skins, and,
even as they acampered about the
mossy banks of the paol, they care-
fully avoided the darkening rays
of the sun. Swimming or ashore,
their only garment wa» aj parvu, u
wide, brightly colored sash of <U(HI
cloth, that revealed, rather than
concealed, the healthy allure of the
tine, young bodies beneath it.

Npw, as LlUco and her friends
were playing about the quiet pool,
twenty pairs of powerful arnui
pushed a Typee war-canoe silently
towards the he:ich. Taro, grizzle'
chief of the warriors, stood forward
on the hlfth prow, urjjln;,' his men to
(, cater speed. Taro was resplend-
ent In his war recall!!. A tower-
inr; head-dress of hrilllant tropical
plumage crowned his head. Heavy
necklaces of boars' teeth him;;
about his neck. A tmiro of dark tiijm
cloth fell from his waist, eiulini; in
clusters of braided tassels. Darlc
loops of human hair, the hair o
vanquished foes, enc'mlcd 111
anklej and wrists. In his rlnh
hand, ho held an elaborately carved
paddle-spear of koar wood.

Aa the canoe slipped silently onto
; tho beach, Taro led. the way ashore.
! Mala was closa behind him. The

men deployed, advancing towards
the pool of the vuhuics. Aa they
waited for their chief's signal for
'.he raid, each man gasped eager-
ly at the pale beauty of the gir's,
liala in raarkod contrast to tho
darker skins of their own women;
mid each, man noted carefully the
vtiAine who was t» be hie prize.
Mu'.a spied Lllleo. and his quest was
ended, But, Taro aaw her, too, and
be determined to have her for his
own. Ordering Mala to wait, he
imshed further through the hruah

i towards Lllleo.

"ifio moul Seize them!1'
At Taro's sharp command,

b f

fled to the beach at the first signal
of the Types conch-horn. The elab-
orately decorated war-canoe rested
there In three feet of water, and
the disgruntled warriors splashed
to it and embarked. For Taro, sup-
ported by a scant sixty men was
reluctant to face the Tofoant, whose
vast numbers, b« knew, would more
than compensate for their inferior
mettle.

Lllleo continued her mad Bight
towards the village. Mala forgot
his own safety and sped after her.
Overtaking her, he grasped her
roughly by the arm and started to
join the retreat of his fellow Ty-
pees. But, Lllleo did not submit
without a struggle. Fighting furi-
ously to escape, she retarded hia
progress at every turn. Then, aa
they reached a clearing that over-

M l
g

alao e the , pp
aghast, for he saw that he had been
forsaken by his comrades and that
the Types war-canoe was racing
from the shore in Inglorious re-
treat. Lllleo laughed derisively; for

carried him through the ruahlng
torrent of the cascade, and he found
the safety of seclusion on the
smooth, fiat ledge of stone behind
the opaque sheet of falling water.

The war-song of the warriors,
searching for the missing Lllleo
came closer and closer. Presently
Mala could hear them above the
din of the rushing water, as they
beat about the brush at the sides
of the pool. While he listened In-
tently for any sign that he bad
been discovered, he held the un-
conscious vaMne tenderly In his
arms. She breathed evenly and
quietly, as though in sleep, and be
knew that she would Boon awaken.

When Lllleo's eyes opened, she
saw a kindly, friendly face close to
hers. She recoiled quickly, and
Mala did not try to restrain her.
Instead, be reached forward, hia
cupped hands barely touching: the
sheet of roaring, falling water be-
fore them. He extended his hands
to her, offering her a drink. She
pushed him away, and the water

guiding him over the dtrk water*
towards his goal. Lllleo slept. Ex-
hausted from the wearing events
ot the day, she Blumbered on until
the bright sun of a new day crept
slowly out of tbe blue sea. Awak-
ing, she stared In confusion at the
sky above her. Then, spying the
friendly face of Mala, she turned
on him savagely.

"Atae brtl" she demanded an-
grily. "Where are you taking me?"

"To my Island," he told her. "Now,
you are Mala's woman."

"No!" Lllleo was defiant.
"Tea!"

"No!"
Mala paddled on in silence. The

eun was already high in the heav-
ens when the first dim outline of an
island appeared before them. Lll-
leo peered forward to look, but,
when she saw that Mala was watch-
ing her with an amused smile, she
turned away and tried to mask her
child-like interest. She feigned
sleep, but Mala was not fooled.

theAt Taro's sharp command, th
nicn broke forward upon the fright
«ned l l T i " "I «ned girls, Turning fo flee, the va-

•r miles found the Typees advancing
from all aides, LUkb dove into the

, uwam under water with swift,
strokes, scrambled up tha far

- and mada a frenzied dash up
he side of the bill. Mala spied

| her and sped Bft*r her. Btralning
rauacle «f her
ehe forged
that ehe could

fine, young
id, but she
not qscape,she could not qscap

Other girls fought fiercely to free
Inf i1 ISBlvM ( r o m «*• crushing arma
I««H * r a l d 8 »- A few eacaped and
I ned.towards tha villages, screaming
I! iB'r warning*, of the dreaded Ty-
gl'etiu aa thov run w,.,.,, iv... r*.aa they ran
I'oumilng boOm of

and

Boon, the ra-
the log-drum

reechoed through the
„,.„, , j">o the Tofoan warriors re-sponded t o t h e c a l , tQ ftm||

'aro b««rd the
log-drums, he

command to r«tr«at. Re-
[hind,

t h e l r be-

aid they

now Mala vms In her power, alone
on Tofoa, her island, the land of
he sworn enemies of tlio Typoes.
Aa they watched the retreat of

the Typee warriors from their vant-
age-point, high on the hill, they saw
that Taro had acted none too soon.
For now the Tofoan hosts lined the
shore, shouting Imprecations at the

were not a warlike
people. Having'chased the Typees
'rom their shores, they had no de-
sire to follow them to sea and en-

them In conflict. Rather,
they returned to their homes and
their habitual indolenoe, singing a
warrior's song that belied their na-
tUWhen Lilleo Joined In the song,
Mala was indlffertnt. But, when
" e screamed shrilling to attract
her people, he held her securely
wl h Fright a m while he clamped
hi* left h&nd over his mouth. She
had long before found the futility
of r e s i s t ^ , and so, she.«*"'«•
ted as lie caught her n hij
and carried her back Into™***
elusion of tbe.dense, tropical Bhrub-

Now, Lilleo acreamed again. Her
piercing shriek rose high above the
Seep drone of the warrtort.song.
Mala shook her roughly and warn*
her to be silent. Bha laughed^
him and cried out agam. H"
list crashed high on her hit
tine fell limp Into his arm
hampered by his burden, 1'
through the brush to the '
about the pool. H» itepi";;
the water and waded »w <t
wards the fall* thatj»ur« 1

above. A «nP«r»i«

i. Un
broki

to-

iplashed down the front of her
jiireu. Llllto shuddered tit the sud-
den chill, und Mala luugbed. She
wa» inclined to laugh, too, but sha
check*d herself und beat angry
hands against his tawny chest.

Then, when Lllleo had spent her
inner in her futile gesture of de-
Sance Mala tried to talk with her.
3h» was sullen, silent. He told her
A the beauties of the Typee viu-
lev that was to be her home. He
old her. too, of hia prowess as a

warrior and a hunter, but she
showed no Interest, At times, she
chose to ignore htm completely;

d, again, she laughed derisively as
,0 boasted of his virtues, after the
radltional oustom of a Typee suit-

When, at last, they were engulfed
by darkness. Mala led her to the
oekch. Once, when »h» started to
isrv out for help, h» threatened her
with his club-like flat. His ears
and eyes strained for any chance
fofoan who might see them, he fol-
lowed he.shortllne, searching for
L boat that would take them W
to tta tad of the Typees, Round-
inYa b«nd, Mala spied a umall can-
oe of barrirtg-tenla wood, » typical
Tofoan flshtag veisel. He oa<ught
Lllleo in his arms and carried her
" t h e boat. Running the canoe
out Into the surf, he vaulted over
th» lid. and was noon paddling with
deep, strong Strokes towards the

Ti'll/o sat tensely, her «yei «t«to-
for a IWt, lingering gliniP"<"
n ihe horn* 01 her childhood.

Mala paddled on tirelessly
throuSioulth» nl*W, the •>;':

Horton, Helen Broderick, Erik
Rhodes, and Eric Blore, in their
supporting roles, assist in the musi
cal production numbers as well as
the romantic Btory under the di-
rection of Mark Sandrieh.

Local Uieatre-goecs are agreed
that May Robson has never before
appeared in a screen role so de-
hgntiully humorous as the one in
which she is now to be seen at the
Liberty theatre, in "Three Kids
and « Qu**n," the Universal coth-
edy-drama in which she is starred.
Miss Robson plays the role of the
eccentric, crabbed Mary Jane Bax-
ter, tremendously rich old maid.

In the story, Miss Robson, rend'
ered unconscious in an accident,
is spirited to the basement home
of Henry Armetta and his four
children, und rumors of her kid-
napping are finally succeeded by
an actual "snatch" of the wealthy
old lady, with dramatic situations
following in swift succession. Ev-
entually she discovers happiness
where she least expected to find
it.

Though more than 10 years old,
the chipper Miss Robson astonish-
ed the entire company by her con
tinual vigor and god cheer, and
requested neither favors nor un-
usual consideration. The picture
was filmed during Hollywood's
hottest summer spell, but thai
seemed to make little difference k
the screen's "grand old lady.'

Mula was sighted by u. boy 011 the
bead! who aped lu the village to
spread tho news. Fishermen
dropi>ed thfir (HJ«» nets to bo rc-
paired unother day; warriora put
as'de their mariri apeara to be
sharpened later; younaters forsook
their Kames; and women suspended
their household tasks. Taro, their
chief, led the way, as tha whole
village surged down to the beacli
to welcome Mala.

The orowd lined the shore, as
Mala beached the canoe. Jumping
into the shallow water, he caught
Lilleo in hl» arma and Bw,ung her
onto the dry, white sand. The vil-
aeers stepped back to clear a path
for them, and, as Mala led Lilleo
through the double file, the Typeea
joined in the song of welcome to
the vahint who was to become one
of them.

Taro stood at the end of th«
line. Mala raised his right hand
high before him In salute. Taro
ignored the greeting. He grasped
Lllleo by the wrist and spun her
around, facing him. The girl recoil-
ed In terror, but Taro held her fast.
Mala Intervened angrily.

"Already, three wm*o »Jt in
Taro's house," h» obat mged. "ThU
one Is Mala's woman!"

"I am the chief!" Taro told hun
haughtily,

"The law of our tribe lays that
the man who wins woman keeps
woman!" Mala insisted.

"Taro It your ohlef! Taro com-
mand*!" *

Ah Wilderness" (M-G-M) Wai
lace Beery, Lionel Barrymon
and Eric Linden.
Excellent entertainment. It is thi

type of picture enjoyed by youni
and old. The picture brings bad
the days of 1908 and depicts thi
afmily life of an average Americal
family. Wallace Beery plays thi
part of the bachelor brother wh(
cannot amount to much because ol
his weakness for liquor. Eric Lin-
den is the adolescent son who re-
cites poetry and sees visions of hin
self changing the world. Both
there afford the audience mucl
entertainment. Cecelia Parker
)lays the role of Linden's sweet-
heart. Included in the cast are Al-
ine McMahon, Spring ByLngton,
Mickey Rooney, Frank Albertson
ind others.

The plot was adapted from the
play by Eugene O'Neil.

Suitable for all.

Ginger Rogers and Fred Astairc in "Top Hat"

hii ««CTM« tbat
V T suicide I* agalait tfe* law,
hut falli to preterit* tk« past*-
ment.

• • •
Wit* of millionaire uk i ft

vorce, charging hit Bohtralu
wracked their home. Wofr

if Italy will «T«T Uyatn II
for hi* Ethiopian tastMf

• • •
During the coming campaign,

the liatie ot neutrality ltfiiUt
(Ion may be fought bitterly.

• * •
If Hoover really wtntt to i t t

mmpwhere tn the next election.
ne might proTmM a poritcBop ift
every pot

• • •
Pro«perlty seem* to h* return-

ing all the way down tha Ma*.
Even the tcavenger reports kit
business Is picking up.

Hollywood Highlights
The film rights to "Hurricane" a story by the authors

of "Mutiny on the Bounty" has been purchased by Samuel
Goldwyn *

Francis Loderer and Ida Lupino have been selected as
the leads of the picture "One Rainy Afternoon" which
will be the first production of the Fickford-Lasky organi-
zation

"Fang and Claw" a new picture of Frank Buck's
will be released this month

* * * * * *
Margaret Sullivan's next picture will be "Strangers

at the Feast"
* * * * * *

Victor McLaglen, who portrayed his role in the "In-
former" so wonderfully has been signed by Gaumont
British to play the leading role in "Soldiers Three" by
Kudyard Kipling

OB. BILLS DUCKS
• *

New Haven, Conn.—A flock of I
broadbill ducks went to their doom
when they alighted on the oily
waters of New Haven harbor. The

forming a gummy emulsion I
with the n i t water, matted the!
breast and wing feathers of the [
birda, rendering them unable to I
fly. Efforts of the birds to pluck I
the featheri from their breast and I
of spectators to remove the oil by I
means of gasoline bath* proved |
futile.

LIBERTY
Theatre Elizabeth

DMT

Several historical pictures are being held up because
of protests from descendants who refuae to have their an-
cestors pictured as deep-eyed villains. The Buccess of the
law suit against Metro over "Rasputin" is the reason that
the producers hesitate to go ahead without the consent of
the descendants.

Charles Ruggles, it is understood, has bought a three
and a half acre place in San Fernando Valley, to enlarge
his dog kennels. ,

Jackie Coogan and Betty Grable will open with a
Franchon and Marco unit in San Francisco i

It is rumored that the Hon. Greville Baird, second son
of Lord Stonehave, is in Hollywood to try and get in pic-
tures .'.

ON THE 8TAGE
he ire»te«t attraction on

he road today!!

MAJOR BOWES

A M A T E U R S
ON TOUR

IN PERSON
ON THE SCREEN

Gene Straton Porter's

'FRECKLES'
with

TOM BROWN
Virginia Weidler

I Dream Too Much" (RKO) Lily
Poas and Henry Fonda.
Excellent! Lily Pons, noted Me-

tropolitan star, has a glorious voice
and her singing of the simplest
tunes is thrilling. In addition she
has a charming personality, a flair
for comedy and an accent which
adds to her charm.

The story is novel in that it pre-
sents an artist who wishes tp be a
good wife and mother rather than

and morbid. It is an extremely de-
pressing story of the degeneration
t Peter Lorre, a brilliant student,

who commits murder and robs his
victim. Edward Arnold has the
part of the police inspector and
Marian Marsh is a street walker.

Unsuitable for children or ado-
lescents.

a great star.
Eric Blore, with the aid of a

trained seal, is extremely comical
Henry Fonda portrays the part of
a struggling young composer.

Suitable for all.

"Crime and Punishment" (Colum-
bia) Edward Arnold and Peter
Lorre.
This is a psychological drama

and may prove of interest to intel-
lectual, but for the average pic-
ture goer, the plot will seem slow

STATE
WOODBRIDGE

FRl.—SAT.—DEC. 20, - 21

Dick Powel • Ruby Keeler

SHIPMATES FOREVER
COMEDY, CABTOON, NEWS,

SUNDAY DEC. 22
Carole Lombard arud
Fred Mac Mur ray in

I'HANDS ACROSS
THE TABLE'

Associate Feature
BUCK JONES in

"THE THROWBACK"
lomedy-Cwtoon — News Reel

MON. — TUES. DEC. 23 - 24

MAY ROBSON in
"3 KIDS AND A QUEEN"

—with—
jOhnrloUe Henry, Billy Burreed;
Comedy, Cartoon, Novelty Kee

DISH NIGHT

!WED. & THURS. DEC. 25, 2(

BETTE DAVIS in
"SPECIAL AGENT"

-with—
Georte Brunt — Kluardo Cortei

Associate Feature
Laurel A Hardy in

"BONNIE SCOTLAND"

East of Jiva" (Universal) Char-
les Bickford, Frank Albertson
and Elizabeth Young.
The action in the second half of

this picture is considerably excit-
ing. Several persons, stranded on
an island, after a shipwreck, are
shown in constant danger of at-
tack from hungry lions.

Leslie Fenton plays the role of
the Chinese captain of the ship,
Charles Bickford is a fugitive from
justice while Albertsijin and Miss
Young are the young lovers. The
plot was adapted from the story
by Governor Morris, "Tiger Isl-
and."

It is suitable for all, although it
may be too harrowing for chil-
dren.

FALLS 3 STORIES; HURTS
FINGER

Gastonia, N. C.-Johnnie Dill,
ex-wrestler, fell from the third
story window of a building here.
His only injury wag a fractured
finger.

FOOD BY PLANE

Nome, Alaska.—In these modern
times," the miners at Rainbow
Camp, in the Nugget Gulch area
will receive their supplies of food,
mail and the like by airplane,
which will make perodic trips over
the camp, dropping supplies to the
miners.

Rahway
TODAY — TOMORROW

CAROLE

LOMBARD
FRED

ISEUN

EMBASSY
THEATRE

TODAY — TOMORROW

KAY FRANCIS in

'THE GOOSE AND
THE GANDER'

A Warner Hit With
George Brent ahd

Genevieve Tobin
Associate Feature

Roger Prior and
Heather Angel

—in—
"HEADLINE WOMEN"

CARTOON NEWS

MIRACLE RIDER No 8

—FREE CHINA-
SATURDAY NIGHT

ON THE STAGE

DECEMBER 22

CHRISTMXS REVUE
Given by

Miss Ann Bieglecka
AND HER 35 TALENTED

KUDUS OF IBELIN

EGEN
NOW PLAYING

Jnwiqtwtt
SUUAVAN

SO RED
fHEROH
WALTERCOMMOLLY

a n d u t p h S c o l l

IANDSACROS!
THE

TABLE

MIDNlTf SHOW SAT.
ALL O C c AFTER

SEATS L J l 0 1l)

also

JACK
BENNY

in

"IT'S IN THE
AIR"

. - - • - • i •

FRIDAY NIGHT
ON THE STAGE

IARADT
OF

AMATEUR
RADIO

WINNERS
PRESENTED BY

JACK MC NEVtN
COMING SUNDAY

SYLVIA SYDNEY
la

|"MARY BURNS
FUGITIVE

alao
"The Gay

. with
Frauds

and
Ff

•.i'd-'M'-Lr'idi
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INKS ON 0. K,
LIST ANNOUNCED
BY FHA.TO-DAY
COUNTY BANKS APPROVED

AS MORTGAGE INSTITU-
IONS

NEWARK. — The Federal Housing
Administration nf New Jersey has
innounced the list of banks »nd
building »ml loan associltions in
Middlesex County, which h m been
approved J5 mortgage institutions
under Title 11 of the National Act
They are as follows:

Carteret Bunk & Trust Co., First
National B»nk in Carteret, Roost
velt Bldg. & Loan Assn., Carteret
The Fords National Ban'k, Fords
First National Bank of Jamesburg
The Commonwealth B»nk of M e t

uchfn; Tie First National Bank of
Mllltown; Helpful Bldg. & Loan
Assn., The National Bank of New

"Jersey, The New Brunswick Sav-
ings Institution, New Brunswick
Trust Co., and the Peoples National
Bank of New Brunswick.

Modern Bldg. 81 Loan Assn., of
Perth Amboy, Perth Amboy Nat
ional Bmk, Perth Amboy Trust Co.,
The Raritin Trust Co., of Perth
Amboy and the First National Bank

A MODEMS
REUNION

IT'S a luiiR time since sauerkraut
crwliiiited from the old barrel

which Htond in a dark corner of
the cellar whore you used to go to
lift the wcioilra cover, smell the
Ravnry aroma and taste its appe-
tising flavor. If you like your
kraut crisp, reminiscent of a good
firm tender head of cabbage, yet
having all the pungent aroma and
savory taste of the home-made
kraut, YOU buy It nowadays In
cans.

But It's a very short time since
kraut's bosom friend, beer, h u
graduated from the brewer's keg
and become also available in cans.
These canB contain aa much aa a
bottle, but the beer tastes better
than bottled beer because it hai
to be subjected to a shorter period
ot pasteurization. The secret of
this new way of dispensing bear
la that the cans contain an Inner
coating which performs the same
functions as the Inner coating of
a brewer's keg.

A Worthy Couple

This beer In cans Is now widely
available, and the two cronies can
stand in comfortable juxtaposition
on your pantry shelves. Bat this

ERA REDUCES STAFF !
BY 500 EMPLOYEES

NEWARK—With reductions of
the State relief load arid discontin-
uance of Federal grants, the SUte
Emergency Relief Administration
this week announced that between
400 and 500 more employees had
been dropped from it* payroll.
More than 1,500 have been drop-
ped since last August, bring the to-
tal number of administration em-
ployees below 4,000. Since August,
basic salaries were reduced trim
$534,141 to less than $40,000.

Gradual retrenchment was be-
gun last summer when a systemat-
ic schedule of reductions was put
into effect in anticipation of WPA
activities reducing the relief ros-
ter. The curtailment has gradually
been accelerated and it is expect-
ed that early in 1938 the staff will
have been BO reduced w as to con-
sist of .not more than 2,500 persons
provided the case load develops a
corresponding drop.

Where the decline in case loads
permits, and as personnel is re-
duced, district offices have been
consolidated, with a resultant sav-
ing in rents, equipment costs, sta-
tionery and other items.

At the end of September person-
nel was 251 below August, down to
5,492; October 5, 254; and Novem-
ber 4, 621. These represented sal-
ary reductions at the end of Sep-
tember to $514,375; October $493,-
619. and November $436,441.

Reductions would have been
more extended if the ERA had not
been required to lend a large nujn
ber of its staff to organize activi-
ties of the Works Progress Admin-
istration when that agency was in-
itiated. The ERA bore the Cost of
this in behalf of the sister organi-
zation.

of Perth Amboy; First National
Bank of South Amboy, South Am-
boy Trust Co., The First National
Bank of South Ptiinfieid and the
South Pliintield Bid;. 0 Loin Assn;
First National Bank of South Riiver,
Provliders Bldg. & Lo»n Assn. of
South River and the South River
Trust Company.

ROTH AND WEISBERG
HAVE FINE FURNITURE

PERTH AMBOY.For beter furni
ture at reasonable prices it is sug-
gested that you do your shopping
at Roth and Weisberg, 100 Smith
street. The concern, which has
dealt in fine furniture since 1887,
can furnish any rom from cellar
to attic.

For a useful Christmas gift, Roth
and Weisberg suggests an electric
refrigerator which you can pur-
chase on their special plan of no
money dow.n and three years to
pay. They have a large stock of
Crosley Shelvador Refrigerators on
display and they guarantee de-
livery for Christmas day.

worthy couple won't stand there
long If you have such recipes In
your repertoire as the following:

Creamed Sauerkraut: Saute1 two
tablespoons sliced onion and four
tablespoons shredded green pepper
In three tablespoons fat until the
onions are a pale yellow. Add
three tablespoons flour, and stir
until smooth. Add two cups milk
slowly, stirring until thick, and
creamy. Beasou ti< taste with salt
and pepper. Add two cups of can-
ned sauerkraut and heat thor-
oughly. This serves six persons.

Corned Bee] and Sauerkraut:
Place alternate layers of canned
sauerkraut and canned corned
beef which has bê n broken Into
large pieces in a baking dish. Bake
In a moderate oven—376 degrees—
for about forty-flve minutes.This
serves six persons.' •

TO SPEND XMAS AT HOME
Miss Mildred Bowers and Albert

L. Morris will return from Syra-
cuse university, Syracuse, N. Y.,
this weekend to spend the Christ-
mas holidays at their homes. Miss
Bowers is the daughter of Mrs.
Amelia Bowers, of 852 Ridgedale
avenue and Mr. Morris the son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Morris of
196 Green street. College classes
will be resumed Monday, January

NEW BOWLING ALLEYS
AT HUNGARIAN PARISH
HOUSE OPEN TOMORROW

WOODBRIDGE — The newly
constructed bowling alleys at the
Pariah house of Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel church will officially open
tomorrow night when Rev. Vincent
Lenyei will roll down the first
bal. A duck will bo awarded as a
prize for high score during the eve
nin.

It is the plan of the church to
form teams and a league. On New
Year's night a special tournament
will be held with a pig, a duck and
a goose to be given as prizes for
high scores.

Rev. Lenyei expects to have the
' pool tables intalled within the next
few days and he will formulate
plans for conducting a poll touma
ment.
On December 29 Sunday evening,

there will be a banquet at the Par-
ish hall in hnor of the parishoners
who had helped to renovate the
parish hall, there will be a small
fidmision charged and there will
be music and dancing after the
supper.

Faneral Rites Held
For Simeon Cropland

WOODBRIDGE.—Simeon Coup-
land, 44 years old, of 447 Pearl
street, died Monday night at the
Perth Amboy Genteral hospital. He
is survived by his wife, Emma, a
son, James; two daughters, Nancy
and Peggy, his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James Coupland, of Carteret;
and two sisters, Mrs. William Nash
and Mrs. John Sarak, of Carteret.
Funeral services were held yester-
day morning at 10 o'clock from
the Greiner funeral home on
Green street and at 10:30 o'clock
at the Trinity'Episcopal church,
Woodbridge. Rev. Howard Klein,
paster of the church officiated. In-
terment was in Trinity cemetery.

The late Mr. Coupland conduct-
ed the Woocfbridge Taxi Company
for a number of years. For some
time he suffered with a throat ail-
ment and lately he could only
speak in a whisper, He showed re-
markable courage and fortitude
during his last illness.

LIBRARY NOTES
Christinas booka—some new and some not so new—

are now on the display table at the Barron Library.
One of these is "The Appleton Book of Christmas

Plays" edited by Frank Shay. Eleven Christmas plays, each
a delight in its actable quality and its fine interpretations
of the Yultide Spirit, are gathered together in this yolunrn,

"Christmas Everywhere" written and compiled by
Elizabeth Hough Sechriat. This book, which is beautifully
illustrated by Percy Fry, tells of Christmas customs in
many lands.

In the line of fiction the library also has "Life With
Father" by Clarence Day who is fast becoming one of the
most popular writers of the day.

Day Piere is a rich and vivid character, arrogant, hot-
tempered, yet civilized and lovable. Thousands of readers
already know something of him from having- read "God
and My Father," but from now OJI he will become an Ameri
can classic.

"Red Headed Schoolma'm" by Darrach Aldrich,
which was presented to the Barron Library by the Civic
Department of the Woman's Club of Woodbridge, is a
love story of the north woods and the canoe country.

James P. Warbury's "Hell Bent for Election" is also in
the library,

"Goodbye Mr. Chips," by James Hilton. Some of the
opinions of this book are:

New York Times: "A minor miracle."
New York Sun: "Dickens would have loved Mr

Chips."
Indianapolis News: "One of the literary, treats you

should not miss."
'The Clue of the EyeUah," by Carolyn Wells.
A Fleniery Stowe detective novel.
"It Qan't Happen Here," by Sinclair Lewis.
What the author had to say about small towns in

"Main Street," about business men in "Babbitt," about sci-
ence in "Arrowsmith," about preachers in "Elmer Gantry,"
about wives in "Dodsworth,'f he has at last said .--about
American politics and a world headed for war

"So R«d The Rose," by Stark Young.
A sympathetic and subtle representation of aristo-

cratic Southern life before and during the Civil War. A
book for every American to read.

Chicago.—A hero's funeral was
given Michael Kraus for his heroic
effort to stop his runaway team
which had become frightened by
an automobile, bolted and terri-
fied motorists and pedestrians. The
teamster, seeing the runaways,
commandeered a nearby automo-
bile, drove up close to the careen-
ing team, leaped and seized a
bridle. The horse shook him off
and he was trampled to death by
the pounding hoofs.

Methodist Pageant
—»_•

Continued From Page Three
Hilt, "Teddy" Uvingood, John
Pappas, Michael Wingler,

Angel chorus: Robert Bethelson,
Virginia D. Bergen, Lillian Dabos,
Rebecca Dobos, Miriam Lorch, Rae
Marsh, Doris Mae Meyers, Peggy
Ann Pabst, Helen Wingler, Lor-
raine Zwoyer, Gil Jury, Nancy
McCoach, Dolores La Quadra, John
Graham, Emily Strahl.

Ushers, Helen Jacklin, Jean
Leonard, Mildred Peterson, Betty

What Advertising Doe*

When someone
Someone starts
When gomeone
Someone starts
When someone
Someone starts
When someone
Someone starts
When someone
Someone starts
When someone

starts advertising,
buying;
gtarts buying,
selling;
at&rta selling,
making;
start* making,
working;
starts working,
earning,
starts earning,

The Canteen
AND ITS PERSONNEL

Extend to its many customers and
friends the heartiest and beat wish-
es for the Yule-tide Season.

' ' "JULIUS" "FRITZ"
"CHUCK" "DILLION"
"JOZSEF" — THE CHEF
"JOEY" "TONY" BACSI

"FRANKIE" THE OYSTERMAN

All beer and Porter drawn
"Cooler Keg" system - No coils
—drawn direct from the wood),

LIQUOR DEPARTMENT
All the leading brand* of wines and
liquors — at the bar or to take
home for medicinal and other uses.

OYSTER BAR — FAMILY ENTRANCE

THE CANTEEN
-VISIT VS TONIGHT-

GOOD TIME IS ASSURED TO ALL ,
iAy Avenue Perth Amboy, N. J.

W- P. A. 4.253*

MILADY WILL APPRECIATE A
SMART COAT, DRESS OR

EVENING GOWN FROM FINE'S
Known as the ultra smart shop for
Women's Coats, Dresses and Gowns, in
Perth Amboy . . . FINE'S also maintains
the lowest prices in the city for quality
Coats, Dresses and Gowns.

FUR TRIMMED
COATS

$25.00 UP
These georgeously trimmed coats
are, in reality, the last word In
style . . . they are the creations of
master designers whose artistry
have been carried out In every
minute detail. Some trimmed with
Fox . . other with Beaver . . . and
other desired pelts. All are reas-
onably priced.

CLOTH COATS
Sett-Trimmed

$15,00 UP
The Coats are made in all the new
and mo*t wanted styles from fs>-
brios that excell In quality, texture
and pattern collars are of the same
material

Holmes, Lillian Nelson, Ethel Seel.
Musical selections used in con-

nection with the pageant are: An-
them, "Send Out the Tidings,"
Grantley, Junior choir; duet,
"Keeping Christmas," Grantley,
Dolores and Bettv Mellberg; an-
them, "Christmas Around the
World," Grantley, girls chorus;
anthem, "Beneath the Shining
Stars," Grantley, junior choir;
song, "In the Land of Ice and
Snow," primary department;
"Away in a Manger," beginner's
department, "O "Little Town of
Bethlehem," junior choir.

FRANK L. CARLSON

WOODBRIOE.—Frank L. Carl-
son, 86, of School street, a lift King
resident of Woodbridge, died yes-
terday after a long ulnc*. H»j ii
survived by his wife, ChWotte.

The deceased was a member of
Woodbridge Camp No. 58, Wood-
men of the World. Funeral services
will be held Sunday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock at the house. Rev. Earl
H. Devanny will officiate. Inter-
ment will Be in the Presbyterian
cemetery.

A National

Problem

THE biggest and moat im-
portant Annual Convention
«ver held by the National

Canners Association will be held
In Chicago during the week be-
ginning January thirteenth to-
gether with the Conventions of
the Canning Machinery and Sup-
plies Association and the National
Food Broken Association. There
will be eanneW there from w r y
SUte In the Union and even some
from foreign countries who will
come to learn how we are solving
our national problem.

For the subject which will
dominate the Convention Is noth-
ing less than a national problem.
How shall we best make known
to the millions of housewives who
buy them, both here and abroad
the nature of the contents of that
opaque object known as a tin ran?
Shall we reduce all canned fon.ls
to three dead levels by labelling
them respectively A, B and C, or
shall we describe them to the bom
Of ear ability and keaa aa produc-
ing the superior qualities of foods
that are now put up In cans?

A Golden Opportunity

The eternal effort to devise ntiw
ways to can better and still better
food) and to exchange full Infor-
mation on these new ways, which
Is the main object of these Annual
Conventions, will be kept up, but
many of these Inventions will be
forced Into the discard, If the can-
nan are forced to conform to
three arbitrary grades.

This meeting will afford a
golden opportunity for the Con-
vention to make known to the
public the reasons why aa com-
plete a description as possible ot
the food within it should be
printed on each and every can.

The exhibits of the can manu-
facturers,Scanners and canning
machinery manufacturers will oc
cupy three large balls In the St»
veu Hotel.*

SMART DRESSES

$10.00 UP

These Dresses are M distinctive In appear-

ance as they are original in their styling.

Smart, chic, devtatly beautiful They come

in sixes from 12 to 58. All are reasonably

priced.

EVENING GOWNS

UP

Gorgeous Gowai that are designed to meet

the discriminating demands ot thoie who

want to be distinctive In their appearance

on social occasions. They are obtainable

in every wanted tiie w\ color.

S. FINE
89 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY

TEL PERTH AMBOY 4—2845

DORSEY USED CAR
HOLIDAY SALE
ALL MAKES - ALL MODELS

from $19.50
up

r p r r CHRISTMAS
rI \LL -- TURKEY

WITH EVERY CAR
ALL MARKED DOWN TO ROCK BOTTOM .

IN THIS EXTRAORDINARY

PRE-HOLIDAYSALE
Give Something Lasting For

XMAS
in a Good Used Car

1925 OVERLAND COUPE $19.50
1928 WHIPPET COACH $29.50
1928 DODGE COUPE . $49.50
1928 CHEVROLET COACH . $49.50
1928 BUICK, 7 paa.. SEDAN $69.50
1929 DE SOTO SEDAN $69.50
1928 FORD COACH t $69.50
1929 CHEVROLET COUPE _ ' $79.50
1929 CHEVROLET COACH $89.50
1929 CHEVROLET SEDAN . $89.50
1929 FORD COACH $89.50
1929 FORD ROADSTER $89 50
1928 LOCOMOBILE DE LUXE SEDAN . $89.50

1928 FORD SEDAN . r $89 50
1929 FORD SEDAN $89 50
1929 ESSEX SEDAN .... $99 00
1929 CHEVROLET COACH $99*00
1929 FORD ROADSTER MORn
1929 FORD SEDAN l&fl 00
1929 FORD COACH Xa'oO
1930 FORD COACH " * $99 00

-COMMERCIALS^
1928 FORD PICKUP *8fi BO
1930 FORD SEDAN DELIVERY 5 00
1930 FORD PANEL —>V^
1929 FORD COAL-ICE BODY
1930 FORD PANEL
1929 CHEVROLET 1 TON EXPRESS
All in running condition with many umufld milet left
Alao a very complete selection of late model can in '

all body ttylet
RECONDITIONED AND GUARANTEED AT

DORSEY USED CAR MART
New Brunswick Awe., Jiut Above C. R R,

PERTH AMBOY, N. j . PHONE P. A. 4-2703
Open Evaaingi «ttd Sundkyi

2 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

OVER 300 PUPILS
TESTED DAILY BY

AUDIOMETER HERE
WOODBRIDOE, — Supervising

Principal Victor ,C. Nicklos re-
ported to the education board this
week that the audiometer obtain-
ed from the state at a cost of $5
per day is now being used in the
township Bchools to test the .hear-
ing of all pupils.

According to Mr. Nicklas, an av-
erage of 308 pupils are examined
daily. The instrument is now be-
ing used In the Avenel school.

8ENTENCED TO WORKHOUSE

WOODBRIDGE.—Chester' Ver-
ity, 31, of 4 Levi avenue, Port
Washington, was sentenced to the
county workhouse by Judge B. W.
Vogel, Saturday for driving a car
without a driver's license.

SERVICES HELD FOR
A V E N E L C A R V I C T I M

AVENEL. - , Funeral 3(,,.,
were held yesterday morni,,,, V
Edward Mown, 49, of Douuiv' '"
nue, this place, who died '•'•',"•'
Rahway Memorial hospitii f, '
Juries sustained In ,•!„' , !':'
Monday night, ' ' '

Services were held :,i hi
home nt 8:30 o'clock and f, '
Jumes' church WoodbridRc. ,|''
clock, Rev. Charles A. Diist,,
cinted at themnss. interniri,''1.
in St. Mary s cemetery, p,,rti' ,
boy.

Moran was struck by acm ,1
en by Samuel L. Corwiok ,'J'-
Center street, Atlantic HiK|,l•', "
ns he was crossing the sUpr,hl,'
way in front of the state ,„ i
barracks, on his way home 7"
work. Corwlck is out urvl,, i'"'
charged with manslaughter

REAP THE LEADEIUJoimN \,

MAGIC CHEF

.00K FOR THE RED WHEEL

A BEAUTIFUL Magic Chef gas range for ChrUm
J \ What woman wouldn't be thrilled to receive .1
that adds so much to the beauty and convenience ol :
kitchen—her workshop? It's a gift that says "Merry (In 1
mas" in many ways—every day for many years.

Magic Chef ranges are smartly styled, and complete with
advanced features, including: Red Wheel Oven Rt-^ulu••
Non-clog Top Burners that light themselves; Grul |
Broiler; Fully-insulated Oven; Sanitary High Burner 11.
Minute Minder Clock; and other important features.

To the woman, this means freedom from cooking dru.Vi
—more time for rest and leisure—rand a more up-to-ii.
kitchen. T o the family, it means better-cooked, more •'
licious meals and savings on gas bills and foods.

Be a smart Santa Claus this year. Give her a Magic ( IK
Each year of ownership will emphasize anew the wi-<lu
of your choice.

S E R I E S 2 1 C 0

.50
$

J; GAS RANGE other rnodth in

sizes, at all j>r

PERTH AMBOY
GASLIGHT COMPANY

222 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, N.

STRONG and
STURDY

russoirs
COD LIVER

PIL
Solv* the prdblem for
you. It guard* your baby
agaiiut rickets, strength-
em bone itructure, and help* little bodie* to grow- UcKe*'
W i Plain, Mint-flavored and Bifh Potency Cod U»w Ol1'
•re told by druf|i«u every wbeie.



TSELIN NEWS
by BbicABKTH HBYBOUBNI

Ave., htRn, tt. J.

PRlSE PARTY WAS HILD
of Mill Alice

wag
pink

1 „ ' . £ avenue. The room
'',' ^uvely decorated to

1 , b l u e . Hetteihmente were
.,«, a nd lames w*re ptayed.

. L , those prount were: Vir-

,,,„." Schncbbe, Anna Phillips,
• '.'lip Hupik. Alice WelckerU,
,- .01 fje O'Neil, John Moore,
,:i,,nrles Dube, Lwlle Woods,
in, imas Byrd and Mr. and Mrs.
A Weickerts.

•HAllLES DUBE, OF ISELIN
l ,,iilovard, wts the guert of
fncjids in Newark Monday

night.
• • • •

ARTHUR DUBE AND EDWARD

? u l y t ^ ' r , ^ a r e "totloned with
the CCC at New Lisbon, spent
the weekend at their homes
here.

• • » »

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS-
es ot St. Cecelia's church will
sponsor a card party to be held
January 2 in the Parish hall.

• • • •

THE ROSARY SOCIETY OF ST
Cecelia's church held a success-
ful card party recently In the
Parish hall. There were many
beautiful gift* awarded lor high
scores. There wag an outstanding

C

For
HRISTMAS

Fudge for Your Fimlly
Doxblt Chocolate Fudge: Melt

four squares chocolate, add two
cup* h » V t
ated mtilc, one-half cup water and
two tablespoons corn syrup, and
boll to 236 degrees, stirring as
little as possible but being careful
mixture does not burn. Add two
tablespoons butter and one-bait
teaspoon vanilla and cool to luke-
warm. Add one-tmlf cup cream
Fondant base (see following recipe,
but any otber good fondant will
do) and beat until It can be taken
up in the hands. Then kne&d
smooth and press out onto a but-
tered plate. Cut In squares. Makes
cine and a quarter pounds. Add
nuts. It desired, or it can be mold-
ed Into balls or logs, rolled in co-
coanut or a layer of It pressed
into a pan and then covered with
foDdant or divinity.

Cream Fondant Bate: Combine
two cups Bugar. two tablespoons
light corn syrup, three-Iourtbs cup
evaporated milk, one-fourth cup
water and a few grains salt In
sauce pan. and heat until sugar
Is dissolved. Then boll gently to
238 degrees, keeping Bides of pan
wiped down wltb damp cloth and
stirring only enough to prevent
burning. Pour Into a wet platter
and let stand till lukewarm. Then
work back and forth with a
spatula until creamy. Add a few
drops v&nfclfc, take up in hands
and knead until smooth and a
light cream color. Use in making
patties, balls, stuffing dates, etc.,
as you would any fondant.

£ 3 PI'"J•^•FoUowto, the
LEADERJQXJRNAL FRIDAY MORNING, DEGBMBfcR BO, W86

THE CARD P A m '
«nUy by th. brtln
Library was a hu

J^»y we npuKs of the

* • • •
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES HUT-

teman, Jr., Miss Elizabeth- Hey-
bourne and Joseph Hutteman
were the guests of friends In
Newark, Saturday.

• • • • *
HAROLD MOUNCBY SPENT the

weekend with his parents Mr
and Mrs. Harold Mouncey,
Sluer avenue,

MRS. JACOB RAPHAEL IS CON-
valescing at her home on Green
street after a brief illness.

THE CHILDREN 0F*MARY, OF
St. Cecelia's church, will spon-
sor a 'benefit movie on January
16 at the Embassy Theatre
Oak Tre road.

• • » *

MRS. A. NAHASS AND SON

'HIUSTMAS and candy are »1-
' most synonymous. T h e r e

lumld be boxes and boxes of
mil y about at Christmas time.
••me of it In those beautifully
ithugraphed tin boxes which can
w kept and used as receptacles
•r ties, gloves, handkerchiefs.

vi»l for knitting, sewing mste-
ia!s, cigarettes, manicure sets

tml all sorts ot odds and ends
lint It Is convenient to have segre-
.ut'il from the rest of the contents
' a drawer and to be akls to carry
limit with you.
Hut It's fuu to make some of
•> candy yoursell for Christmas
urn only fun but it results In
Uriuus varieties) ot candy which
i regular manufacturer makes.
>u'U mako a hit with this fresh
•ule candy, so here ar« some

to show you BOW. Try
unusual

Pattlss and Nuggets
Rnm PoHI«»: Cook three cups

.sugar, one cup evaporated milk
and ons-tourth cup light corn
syrup to 242 degrees, stirring only
enough to prevent burning. Add
one tablespoon butter, and cool to
lukewarm. Add three tablespoons
rum and beat until creamy and
light colored. Drop by spoonfuls
onto buttered tins, making round
patties. Press a walnut meat Into
each patty. Makes one and a
quarter pounds.

Fruit Nuggets: Put one cui
walnuts, thirty-two stoned date*
and one cup canned moist cocoa
nut through food chopper, and aclc
one-fourth cup condensed milk
Mix well and knead in hands unit
of uniform consistency. Form int
small balls or nuggets and roll li
one-half cup ground nuts. Make
one pound.*

A BUDGET ASSURED
THEIR CHRISTMAS NEEDS
THOUSANDS of careful householders will
* do their Christmas shopping this year
with the certain knowledge and the comfort-
able feeling that they won't have to scrimp
and th«y won't have to face bills without
funds for weeks to come. They are the ones
who have budgeted their expenses on plans
Hke ours. Com* in and ask about them today.

lompamj
tAMWAY, N. J.

MembttVtdtral R*nrv« Syotwn

Theodore, ware tit* guests of
friends in N w a r t Satuniay.

_ _ * * * *
WILLIAM MOORE SPENT THE

weekend at the home ot hi* par-
ttti on Flat avenue, Moore la
stationed at Port Hancock.

* • * *
MBS. CONRAD FLEXINSTEIN of

Sonora avenue, was the guest of
relatives in New York, Satuniay.

• • • *
A KIDDIES' REVUE WILL BE

held Sunday afternon and eve-
ning at the Embassy Theatre, on!
Oak Tree road under the direc-
tion of Miss Ann BleglecW.
Prlzea will be awarded. Robert
Nestor will act as master of
ceremonies. Those takinj part
are: Pose Mason, Betty Koeper-
ick, Edna Fauquier, Anna Lewis,
Eddie Schultz, Wanda Pastul,
Robert Mouncey, Agnes Argon-
dlH>, Elain McPartland, Violet
Conver, Betty McPartland, Jane
Frederick, Madeline Pinto, Kath
erine McPartland, Dorothy Dav-
is, Eleanor Conover, Robert
Adams, John Eievert*, Phyllis
Mouncey, Jane Pala, Eleanor
Pinto, Olga Obuchowski, Eliza-
beth Johnson, Jane Mozur, Hel-
en Nicola, Eleanor Nicola, Lulls
Nicola, Helen Lonjjfleld.

Send Baumann's Plants & Flowers
For Christmas Qifts & Home Decorations

CHOOSE FLOWERS

FORDS BRIEFS
BTLOMUIMlV.

26 Anne Street
MAIM

For4a,N. J.

MRS. L. McLEAN, OF NEW York
and Mrs. C. Christenson, and
daughter, Annette, of Metuchen,
were the recent guests of Mrs.
Mary Frick, of Anne street.

THE GRACE LUTHERAN PAR-
ish House Sunday School, on
King George's Post road, will
hold the Christinas services of
the Sunday School children on

Sunday evening, December 22, at
7:30 o'clock. A pageant is to be
given by several classes of the
school, and many of the smaller
children will present Christmas
recitations. The public and the
mothers of the children are In-
vited to attend.

• * » •

THE FORDS. DEMOCRATIC club
will hold its regular meeting on
December 24, at Thomsen's ball,
on New Brunswick avenue, dec
tion of officers will be held and
a business session will be fol-
lowed by a social hour.

• » » •

A DAUGHTER WAS BORN RE-
cently at the Perth Amboy Gen-
eral hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Reybok, of Perth Am-
boy. Mrs. Reybok is the former
Miss Helen Merrill, of Horns-
by avenue.

• * * *

WILLIAM GLOFF, OF CROWl.
Mill road, was installed u Ad
Jutant, at a recent meeting of the
Middlesex County CouncS, V. F.
W., in New Brunswick,

THE FORDS SOCIAL CLUB wi
hold a card party at Varady's
Grove, on January 21. John
Deak is chairman of the affair.
Prizes are to be awarded for
high scores.

MISS BETTY RENICK. OF ME-
tuchen. Miss Mary Stiel and Miss
Cella Caspar, of Perth Amboy,
and Lorraine V. Maier, of Anne
street, were New Brunswick vis
itorg, recently.

* • •. * *
WILLIAM MILLER, OF SUM-

mit avenue and Louis Takach,
of Cutter avenue, were New
York visitors, recently,

• • • *
MISS HELEN RAC, OF HOY ave-

nue, spent several days visiting
her aunt and uncle, Mr. a d
Mrs. Michael Racz, of Plscata-
way.

• • • «

STEPHEN ZAJAK, LEONARD
Terio, both of town, have re-
turned home after spending sev
erat months at the CCC camps,
in Oregon.

Nature's own gift—to make your friends
and Loved Ones happy.

Nothing else will so fill the home with
Magic Radiance and Festive Yuletlde
Cheer as will—FLOWERS.

You can solve many perplexing gift
problems with pretty Cut Flowers or a
Live Growing Plant. J i

If nearby we will deliver, or if far away, k J

we will telegraph. Or if you entertain
rely on Gay Christmas Flowers from
Baumann's.

Send your Sweet Heart one of Bau- ,
man's Corsages for that dance Christ-
mas Eve. Always plenty of Orchids,
Cypripediums, Violets, Camellias, Gar-
denias and Lilly-of-th-Valley on hand.

PICK YOVR GIFTS HERE
Pick from our Gift Garden ot colorful
Christmas flower*. Everybody loves
Flower>—«nd they are so much a part
of Christinas.

Our Basket of Bright Qrowing Plants
and Ferns, last well in any home.

Beautiful Bowls planted like Japanese
Rock Gardens, last well in any home.

PoinaeUuu, median tad h i * * Orange
rrees in fruit. Cyclamen hi Cherry,
Chrttnu ted. Mm. Pfak. Lavender.
White. Begonias, Anleu , Jerusalem
Cheertea, Araueart*. Pepper Plant*.

ieotdi Heather,.,, Arrangements, Maiden
Hair Ferns, Boston Ferns, Whltmanii
Ferns, Foliate Plants, Gardenia PUnto.
Dracaena*. Paadama, Ivy.

EVERGREENS
Every year our Wreaths ueed for Ceme-
tery and home decorations art gettmg
better and better.
They are attractively arranged and stand
up well through all kinds of weather.
The Cemetery Wreaths are made ot
White Cedar that keeps green all winter.
Wreaths for the front door, of fresh
fluffy cedar and White Pine Boughs,
with «onts and bows of Christmas Red
Ribbon.
Grave Covers of Cedar and Pine fasten-
ed on wire frames that keep them in
good shape all winter.
JuBt the thing—a Christmas Centerpiece
for your dining-room table, of soft,
White Pine natural pine comes, trimmed
with enough red and silver to look just
right.
You are welcome to come and view our
gorgeous display.

John R* Baumann
ST. GEORGE AND HAZELWtKM) AVENUES, w . RAhwy 7.0711

OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS
RAHWAY.N.J.

FIND OLD MANUSCRIPT

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE BIRO,
of Perth Amboy were the re-
cent guests or Mrs, I. Borup, of
Anne street.

* • * •
MISS CATHERINE CHRISTEN-

son, of Mam street, and friends
from Rantan, Township, were
Newark shoppers, recently.

POST OFFICE HOURS
Open daily from 6:»0 A. M. to

6:30 P. M. except Saturdays, Sun-
days and holidays. Sunday no ser-
vice. Satuniay, 6:30 A. M. to 1:00
P.M.

One carrier delivery, all parcels
delivered, all mails dispatched as
week days.

Holidays: New Year's, Washing-
on's birthday, Memorial Day,

Fourth of July, Labor Day, Thanks
iving Day and Christmas. No car-
er or parcel post delivery and no

mails dispatched.
Half holidays: Lincoln's Birth-

day, Columbus Day, Election and
Armistice Days. One carrier and

•18 TUBE

25C

Are s/ow-c/eansingtooth
pastes robbing you

of really white teeth?
• Stop using alow-cleansing tooth
pastes if you want really white
teeth. A remarkable new kind of
tooth paste—made by the makers
of DR. WEST'S famous toothbrush
—cleans teeth double quick—yet
itcannotscratch enamel. Forreally
white teeth, start using DR.WIST'S
Double Quick Tooth Paste.

Manchester, England.—A New
Testament manuscript, written In
Greek, comprising verses 31-33
and 37 and 38 of St. John's Gospel
has recently been found in the
Rylands Library here and is be-
lieved to be oldest New Testament
in the world. Written on a worn
piece of papyrus dating from the
3econd century, its chief signifi-
cance, librarians explain, is that

can be accepted as proof that
St. John's Gospel was one of the
first, rather than one of the last,
to be written,

•
OLD BOMB EXPLODES

Eagle Pass, Texas.—Jose Perez
found a bomb that was made in
Mexico during the revolution of
1914 and placed it in the yard of
his home. The other day he used
the bomb as an anvil when fixing
a hoe. It exploded, killing Perez,
his wife and one daughter.

arcel post delivery. Window ser-
ice 6:30 A. M. to 12:00 noon. All
nails dispatched as week days.

WINDOW SERVICE: Stamp an
parcel post 6:30 A. M. to 6:30 P. M
Registered mail, 6:30 A. M. to 6:31
P. M. Money orders: 8:00 A. M
5:00 P. M., Saturdays, 8:00 A. M
lo 12:45 P. M.

Postal Savings, 8:00 A. M. to 3:30
P. M., Saturdays, 8:00 A. M. to
10:30 A. M.

INCOMING MAILS: 7:15 all
points; 12:00 noon all points; 1:52
P. M., Rahway, Newark and New
York; 230 P. M. Perth Amboy; 6:15
P. M. all points and 6:31 P. M. all
points but not sorted.

OUTGOING MAILS: 7:00 A. M.
to all points south of Woodbridge
and 7:00 A. M. to all points north
of Woodbridgd including all south-
ern and western mails. 10:00 A. M
direct maila to Newark; 10:00 A
M., all points; 1:00 P. M., Pertl
Amboy; 2:00 P. M. Rahway, New-
ark and all points; 5:30 P. M. all
points south, of Woodbridge; 6:00
P. M., all points.

Air mails dispatched at 7:00 A.
M., 10:00 A. M,, 2:00 P. M. and 6:00
P M. Registered mails dispatched
at 2:00 P. M. and 6:00 P. M.

Postmaster: James J. Dunne.

FOR SALE
TWO STORES ON OAK TREE
ROAD, ISELIN, N. J., now rented.
Good paying proposition. Price
right, and easy terms. Apply Rah-
way Trust Co., Rahway, N. i\
4t-12, 6, 13, 80, 27.

You Need
Excellent Light

for Sewing

R A D I O
All types serviced and repaired
also small motors and electrics
appliances.

C. SHAIN
29 Grave Ave. Woodbridge, N. J.

Tel: WO. 8-1275-W

Bright colors confuse the eyes and ting enough light is to make a

dark colors make it difficult to see check with a sight meter. If you

tlje stitches. You must have good will telephone us, one of our home

illumination if you are to enjoy lighting representatives will call

SANTA
IS WAITING FOR YOU AT

BLAKE'S
DON'T FAIL TO SEE HIS LONG LIST OF

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY

TOYS
BOOKS
CIGARS

CANDIES
CAMERAS
LIGHTERS

CIGARETTES
PENCILS —PENS

BILLFOLDS — OTHERS

BLAKE'S
100 MAIN ST. WOODBRIDGE

YOU CAN GET CASH

ON YOUR

OWN SIGNATUREI

Why 'Touch'
a Friend?

Now, there is no need to ask
money favors of friend*. This
liberal Household Loan Plan
is available to everybody: II
offers a convenient and prao
lical way to get out of debt.

LOANS
ON YOUR OWN SIGNATURE

Single persons or married
couples ire eligible to bor-
row. Loans made without
security— or on furniture —
or on automobiles. Repay in
unall monthly installments.

THE ONLY COST IS
PER MONTH

Full amount of loin is paid to
you in cub. Charges only for
tba time you keep the money.
No payment due for JO days.
Quick, private service. Call,
writ* or pbonc.

HOUSEHOLD
PINANCI CORPORATION

S*venthPhor
AUwtdtr Building

tm East fatty St.,
MwmiEilialMthMUS

TWM in BOOAR A. GUHT. k
"Wtlnmt Vtlliy" w*ty Tund*y

sewing by artificial light.

The tight light, non-glaring

and plenty of it, should be in

every room.- The only accurate

to talk over home lighting with

you. She will tell you if you are

getting enough light from your

lamps and will suggest changes

way to tell whether you are get- you can make, if they are needed.

PVBLICBSEBVICE
THE MORE ELECTRICITY Y O U USE THE CHEAPER IT GETS

A 4111

DAVE & JACK
EXTENDS TO THEIR M A N Y CUSTOMERS A N D
FRIENDS . . . . MOST SINCERE A N D HEARTY
GREETINGS FOR A VERY . . .

Merry Christmas
AND A

Happy New Year
SPECIAL AHfiOUSCEMFM

ON CHRISTMAS EVE AND NEW YEAR'S EVE
A Regular OLD FASHIONED PARTY will be held in
our Annex . . . DANCING . . . ENTERTAINMENT . . !

ALL DRAUGHT BEER, ALES, AND PORTER ARE
DRAWN DIRECT FROM THE WOOD THROUGH
THE NEW SANITARY

KOOLER - KEG SYSTEM
. . . No coils or other unsanitary contraption! . . . Hen)
you get BEER, ALES and PORTER *t »U b u t

RETAIL LIQUOR DEPARTMENT
FOR THE HOME OR PARTY . . . OUR SPECIAL RETAIL DEPARTMENT TS
UBERALLY STOCKED WITH THE CHOICEST WINES AND UQUORS AT
THE MOST REASONABLE PRICES.

Dave & Jack
S3 FULTON STREET

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
CORNER SECOND STREET
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tour on* hundredth! (SO.74) feet to Ui«

We're U. S. Healthiest!'
Kewanee, 111.—The Ketterman!

• family recently had an operation
en masse to remove eleven, su-
perfluous fingers and toes. Cecil
Kettetman, Wyoming, 111., farmer,
hsd an extra toe removed. Betty
Ketterman, 19, two fingers and one
toe; Nola, 8 one toe and one finger;
Kathleen, 6; two toes and two fin-
gers; and Lucille, 14, one finger,
Mr. Ketterman still has an extra
finger, which he wants to keep.

LEGAL NOTICE
MIDDLESEX ( O f N i l OIIUTIT

COIBT
In Attachment in Contract

NOTICE OF ATTACHMENT
ALBERi H BOWERS. Plaintiff, vs.

LOUIS BASKINIJ, and CO., INC.. de-
fendant.

m i m e In hereby given that a writ of
attbciitneiit at tne nuit of Albert II.
Eower.». agauipt the nghia and credits,
moneys anu etu-ctn, guuda anu chattels.

A. i>., Wsb liaa ben served and duly
executed, awl was returned on the
Mtn a»y ol octouer %. V., 1935, by me
Sheriff of the umnly of Middlesex

Clerk.

Hyer t Armstrong
Attorneys of Plaintiff.
6t—12~ 13. 20, 2i; 1—8. 10.

"^SHERIFF'S SALT
IN CHAUCER* OF NKW JERSEY -

- B e t w e e n f iORiH AMROV BUILD-
ING AilD LOAM ASSOCIATION, a
body corporate, Uuinplamant, anu
Uk-uROE HASKO and A.VNA KAS-
KO. nig wife, et. als , Defendant*, Fl.,
Fa. lur the sale of mortgaged prem-
ises dated I\o\emoer 12, 1W6.
By virtue of the aoove stated Writ,

to me directed and delivered, I will
expose lo sale at public vendue on

— ••••If, THE EIGHT DAY Ot
A U,,_ M N B l E S N

Ann. and along the northerly aide of!
Iota l u d l , 13173 feet to the easterly
Hide of Old Ro»d; lhwic« northerly
along the easterly side of Old Road,
2.76 fM-t to U» easterly side of Best
(.venue and thenc* northerly aloOI th»
easterly aide of East avenue, 48.16 ft. to

i t r place of beginning
u t of the de-

Bounded on th* n i t by Maple avenue,
i the south by th» remaining pert of

part of
SJMl {UTt
h b

f a r t h e r with all and singuiai me
rights, privileges, hereditaments andghts,
uppurtenn

wl

rivileges, hereditame
npes thereunto belonging or

ii
ppurtennnpes
n nnvwlw appertaining.

F. HKRDMAN HARDING,
Sheriff.

i the south by
lot No. 14. on tna i
lot No. 31, all ot lot . , , . . .
of lot No. IS, and on ths north by tna
remaining part of lot No. 16, u shown
on said map.

The approximate amount of the de-
cree to be satisfied by said sale Is the
sum of Six Thousand and Four Hun-
dred and Sixty Dollars ($8,460.00), to-
gether with the coats of this tale.

Together with all and singular the
Ights, privileges, hereditaments and

appurtenances thereunto belonging or
In anvwtse appertaining,

P. HKRDMAN HARDING.
Sheriff.

A I A J S. WIGHT
n n 2S Solicitors.
lV 13. 20. 27.; 1.3.

liU.^URED THIRTY-SIX
o o clock, Standard Time, In the

wick, N. J.
ordered, adjudged »nd

tgaged premlIt was onlerea, aujuugtw - ~ - _ ,
.:reed that certain mortgaged premises,
with the appurtenances In the Bill of
Uimp.aim in said cause particularly
described, situate, lying- and being In
the luwnsliip of Woodbrldge, In the
County of Middlesex and State ot NewCounty
Jersey.

Being kno' and deilgnated aa lot

Testifying to their "soundness," these seven jubilant Katlonal 4-H
Club members raised their voices in triumph, after being chosen the
nation's healthiest boys and girls. Blue ribbons were awarded to
nil seven at Chicago, when lodges were unable to decide between the.
four boys and three girls: left to right, above, Marian McLaughlln,
15. Trenary, Mich.; J. Alton Riffle, 20, Pleasant Hill. Mo.; Frederick
\bel, 20, Gadsden, Ala.; Howard Cobh, 18. Greene. N. Y.1, Charles
lordan, Jr., 17, Belolt,,Kan.; Elolse Garrett, 15. Uriah, Ala.; with

June Castlne. 16 RldReway. S. C. at the piano.

No. 16 on a certain may entitled "Re- southerly from the comer formed by
X w / r f f i n S l B N ° \ 8 lth!f?£™' t

M1<lf l n c mteriectlon of the easterly aide ol
dlesex County, N. J the property of 3 , , , a v e n u e „,& ^ xntiuitij M t a

-i«i*d „ „ . , , „ , ,„ , , l l o M t h e B o u ( h e r l ]
, , . . . . property oi

the Sewaren Improvement Co.," dated
February 4th, 1913, and made by Lar-

i 4 Fox, Civil Engineers and filed
the office of the Clerk of Middlesexin the office of the Clerk of M

County on May 3rd, 1917, as Hap No.
S48H, file No. 330, and which Lot Is
more particularly described as fol-
lows: •

Beginning at a point on the easterly
side ot Eait avenue distant 91.33 feet

New street and alone the southerl:
side of lot 17 127.® feet to th
and parallel with the southerly side o
New street ot lot 17 127.60 feet to th
westerly side of lot IS; thence south
erly at right angles to the southerl
aide of New street and along the west
erly side of lot 16, 46 feet to the north
erly Bide of lot 2; thence westerly ani
parallel with the southerly side of Ni

SHERIFF'S SALE
CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY

Between CARL K. WITHERS, Com-
missioner of Banking, etc., Com-
plainant, and LEO T. BRADY and
CAROLYN A. BRADY, his wife. De-
fendants. Fl. Fa. tot the sale ol
mortgaged premises dated Norem-
her 21, 1985.
By virtue of the above stated Writ,
1 me directed and delivered, I will

blic vendue on
TH OF JAN

HUTLBR E. ROM
n i m Solicitor
12: 30, 17. 1; 3. 10-

SHERIFF'S SALE

lour uuv u u u ~ . _ v . — . . .
point or place ot Beginning.

Hounded northerly by lands ot ad-
joining owner, easterly by said Rah-
way Arenue. southerly by said Grove
Arenut and westerly by part of lot
Number 2. All as shown oa said n a p .

Being the premises commonly known
and designated as No. S3S Rahway
Av»nu», Wooo.bridf%, N. J.

The approximate amount of the de-
cree to be satisfied by said sale Is the
sum of Thirteen Thousand and Six
Hundred and Forty Dollars (113,840.00)
together with the coati of this sale.

Together with all and singular the
rights, privileges, hereditsments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging or

HARDING,
Sheriff.

JOHN & RARGBR.
M6.64
12: JO. 37. 1: ft, 10.

(1) southerly at right angles to said
southerly line of Valentine Place f l fu-
s l l h t and forty-nine one-hundredtna

Solicitor.

thence (2) east-(W.49) feet; running thence tai eaai-
erly in a line parallel with the said
southerly line of Valentine l'lace. thlr-

thence

w J i u ^ and along the said southerly
£> of VaTentlne Flace, thirty-nye (8b)
S , H. the point or place of ";*»'"'"«'
The approximate amount of the cw-

to Si satisfied by said sale Is the

side of Benjamin street to th« ,, .
ilsce of BEOINN1NO. o l n « P ' - ' -

The approximate amount <.f ,i,,
ree to be satisfied by said suit. V
mm of three thousand and sevuni
I red and fifty dollars 1137™ 1
gether with the oo«u of thia Zu

Together with all and , i n g* J,
rifhU, priTUetM. hsredit.nfe ,
ippurtenancaa t h m u n t o b e k , n , , B
n anywise appertaining "

F. HERDMAN HARDix

P. 3. QUAKBNBUBH, S t l ' r i '

1!S 8
. 27. 1: I. 1 0 .

aald s
l and Nine Htm

M to

ipose to sale at public venaue on
WEDNESDAY. THE 16TH OF JANU

ARY, A. D.. NINETEEN HUN-
DRED THIRTY-SIX

two o'clock. Standard Tim*, in the
memoon of the said day, at the Sher-
iff'a Office in the City of Hew Brons-
Tririe. N, J.

All the following lot, tract or parcel
r land situate, lying and being In the
'ownshlp of Woodbrldge. m the Ooun-
y of Middlesex and State of New Jer-

Being known and designated as the
most northerly five (5) feet of lot No.
14. lot No. 16, and the most southerly
tour (4) feet of lot No. 16, on map en-
titled, "Map of Property situated in
Woodbrldge. N. J., belonging to the
East Jersey Lumber * Timber Coin-

surveyed May, 1909. by Mason
_ . th, civil engineers. Perth Am-
boy, N. J.

BEGINNING at a point on the west-
erly side of Maple avenue distant
northerly two hundred and forty-five
(245) feet from the corner formed by
the intersection of the aald westerly
line of Maple avenue with the northerly
line of drove avenue as Bhown on said
map; running; thence westerly and
parallel with Grove avenue one hun-
dred (100) feet to & stake;, thence
northerly and parallel with Maple ave-
nue thirty-four (34) feet to a stake;
thence easterly parallel with the first
course and at right angles to Maple
avenue one hundred (100) feet to a
stake in the westerly line of Maple
avenue; and thence southerly along the
said westerly line ot Maple avenue
thirty-four (34) feet to the point or
place of BEGINNING.

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JBR8KT -
Between HERBERT RTJET8CH and
MARIE RUETSCH, his wife, Com-
plainants and STEVE BALLA and
KATIE BALLA, hla wife, et all . , De-
fendants. Ft. Fa. for the sale of mort-
n g e d premises dated November IS,

By virtue of the above stated Writ,
to me directed and delivered. I will
expose to sale at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY. THE 16TH OF JANU-

ARY, A. D., NINETEEN HUN-
DRED THIRTY-SIX

at two o'clock. Standard Time, ' in the
afternoon of the aald day, at the Sher-
iff's Office in the City of New Bruns-
wick, N. I-

All the following lot, tram or parcel
of land and premise* hereinafter par-
ticularly described, situate, lying and
being In the Township of Woodbrldge.
In the County of Middlesex and State
of New Jersey.

Being known and designated as Lot
Number One (1) on a certain map en-
titled Map of Property situate in
Woodbrldge Township, Middlesex Coun
ty, New Jersey, known as Grove Man-
or, the property of William Dunham
George Dunham and Arthur H. Dun
ham, November, 1914 made by Masot
k Smith, civil engineers, 309 Madison
Avenue, Perth Amboy. N. J." and more

SHERIFF'S SALE
< CHANCERY OF NEW

l u n a r CARL K. WI
OSSESM*!,™ BantoW andllnsur-
ance, e t c Complainant and CHRIS-
TINE PETERSON, widow, et a la .
Defendant* Fl. Fa for .*» •»!• h «
mortiaied premise* dated November
ai. i5».
By virtue of the above statnd Writ,

.0 me directed and delivered, I will

cria to
sum of Five ihousam

d a i t U o n a
gether with mo i..».«

together with all and singular the
rights, privileges, hereditaments and
appurtenances th&reunto belonging o-
In anywise appertaining.

F. HERDMAN HARDING,
Sheriff.

UYLKR E. ROMOND,
18.23 Solicitor.
: 20. 37. 1: 3. 10.

particularly described as follows
Beginning at a point or Intersection

of the westerly line of Rahway Avenue
with the northerly line of Grove Ave-
nue; running thence (1) westerly and
along the said northerly line of Grove
Avenue ninety-seven and seventy-eight
one hundredfhs (97 78) feet to a point;
running thence (2) northerly and along
the easterly boundary line of lot num-
ber two (2) as Bhown on said map
fifty (50) feet to a point: running
thence (3) easterly In a line parallel or
nearly so with the said northerly line
of Grove Avenue, one hundred six and
forty-three one hundredth* (106 43) feet
to a point: running thence (4) soufh-

DRBD THIRTY-SIX
at two o'clock. Standard Time, la IM
afternoon o f t h e said day. at the Sher-
iff , o m < ! « in the City of New Bruna-

« » « ordered, adjudged and
that the fifty shares of cap <»' « ' « *
No. 2840 of the Citizens Building and
Loan Association owned by the said
Christ inTpltemon. E l l u b e A Peterson
and Peter E. Peterson, on which there
is due to them Jl ,790.00 and assigned
by them to the OtUenS Building anc1

Loan Association us collateral securlt-
for the said loan be dmt sold and s
much of certain mortgaged premlsei
with th« appurtenances, In the «•!(
Bill (if Complaint In said cause partlc
ularly set forth and described, that li
to say:

All the following tract or parcel o
land and premises hereinafter parti
cuiarly described, situate, lying . am
being In the Township of Woodbrldge
in the County of Middlesex and Sta"

Befn" known and designated M J x
No 30

Notice< is hereby

NOTICE OF TAX SALE
TOWNSHIP OF WOODBRIDGE

SECTION 63
Collector of Taxes of the Township of Woodbrldge. in tj
,g Main Street, Woodbrdge, New Jersey, on the 16th i

ly an
Rah

and along the'said westerly line
"way Avenut, fifty and seventy

»u ou uu a map ratified Map ot Va]
entlne Manor, situated in Woodbrldgi
Township. Middlesex County. N. J '
Property belonging to William, GeorL
and Arthur Dunham. February 8, 192-

Beginning at a point in the souther)
line of Valentine Place, distant easier!
ninety-six and thirty-four one-hur
dredths (96.34) feet from the point c
intersection of the said southerly line
of Valentine Place and the easterly
line ot Amboy avenue; running thence

SHERIFF'S SALE

SHERIFF'S SALF
iUiiiii u ' CY \

IN u» .,iCY« Je,,,\
Between C. William Luai arm ,j,,',
L,udi, his wile. Complainant,
jomas i (sometimes *nuwn as ,Y
f a a m a u x and Whctoria f a s t , . '
ult wile, Deiendania. H. Fa 1"
01 mortgagee premises daieu ."„•'

By virtue of the above alauil v
to me directed and aeuvereu i
expoie to s u e «t puulic vermui.
W«-un«JBi>Ai, i h K l b i h u f 1,

AMI, A. u . , MnlUNjiiN i iu ,
i n t i a i A

at two o'ciocK, Uunuird nine 1,
aiternoon ui ine sam aay at u',.
U t s Otllce in the city of is«« 'h
wick, M. J.

A l t h t

N CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY -
Between C. William Ludl and Bar-

>ara, Ludl, his wife, Complainants, and
iiatle Sxakact and Louis Siakacs, her
lusDand, Defendants. Fl fc'a for sale
>t mortgaged premises dated November

li»6.
By virtue ot the above stated Writ,

u me directed and delivered, I will
•ipoae lo sals at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY, THE 16TH OF JANU-

ARY, A. D., NINETEEN HUN-
DRED THIRTY-SIX

-t two o'clock, Standard Time, In the
afternoon ot the said day, at the Sher-
iff's Office in th* City of New Bruns-

'Ick. N. J.
All that tract or parcel of land and

premises hereinafter particularly de-
scribed, situate, lying and being In the
lownahlp of Woodbrldge In the County
of Mlddleaex and State of New Jersuy.
and more particularly described as toV

BEGINNING at the southwesterly
comer ot Benjamin and Fulton streets'
thence (1) south eighteen degrees four
teen minutes (18' 14' E.) east fifty-one
(61) feet along the westerly aide of
Fulton street u> a stake at corner o:
lands of Dlebold; thence (2) south
seventy-seven dfgrees fifty-four mln
utes (77' M' W.) west one hundrtt
fifty and thirty-eight hundred's (160.
38) feet along lands of said Dlebold V
a atakr In ths line of lands alloted to | dollars (M,6QU(JUJ hn-crt...
Benjamin Valentine; thence (8) north' " " * '
eighteen degreeB eleven minutes (18'
11 W.) weal Ilfty-one and fortyflve
hiuidrcdths i51.4f>) feet along lunds al-
lotted to Benjamin Valentine to the
southerly side of Benjamin street;

or 1

thence (4) north seventy-eight degrees
four and one-half minutes (18* 4 4 E )

fifty and thirty-eight hun-

Alt that certain lot, tract
it land situate, lying ana u«
lownahiD uf Vvouauuage, in ii* <
y of MiudieMX and Hinie ol .,,••*
ley, and more particularly «|^,
as follow*:

IG at a point on the f
erly side of Vernon street i|

neriy two hundred tagui itl.x
tne easterly line ol Central M.'.
tnenoa (I) easterly and along the f
e n y line ot vernon street t,i(.
feel lo the westerly line .,[ i , '
llbV; thence U) southerly ;,: i
tne westerly line ot Lot .-,t> , r
Hundred UU0) feel vo the i.,,
line ot Lot no. 1149, theme uj
e n y and parallel with u » S.JV,
line of Vernon street, fifty &h
thence (4) northerly and paran,
me second course one huiidr,!
feet to the southerly line ,,(
street at the point or plan
ulrirtlftO. Being known as i •
l lbi and 1168 In Block K :, •
uf property situated in :T"*., ; ,
ed oy iMwaren Kealty aim l,,.,
company, Burvtytd by MHA
amitn, U. E., March 23, 1S10

ihe approxlinate amount 1 i
cree lo be aauatied by uiM j<u..
Kiun ot four thousand and six i.

rofls pf tills sale
together witu all and iiugy.

r lguu, privileges, btreditbu.e,
appurtenanoaa thareunto t.>ti ,r^
in anywise appertaining.

F. HERDMAH HAI',1

P. J, QUAKENBU3H,
136.88

feet a"ong the southerly U : » , 71. 1: t. lft
Solicitor.

Block 177C
Block 177C

will hold a public sale
- n the afternoon.

The

S&g
payment

parcels wi

the right of
law.

Block 1
Block 4AA LKJIB 1671 and 167JB

Lou 1688 to 1696

; 4U
block 4i£
UlocK 4K
BlocK 4*'
BlocK. 4F
Block 4F
biucK 41
BIOCK 4K
Bioc£ 4K
Biocii 4ji
BUKU 40
UluCK 40
BlocK bC
Block 6C

BIOCK 51
BLOCK bl

Ulu
blOCK OJ
Block &C

; bK
BlocK 6K
Block bli.
Block EtC
Block UA
Biouc ldA
Block ISA
B l o w lbC
BIOCK ioE
BlocK 16F
Block lolT
Block HC
Block 17F
BlocK. 171
Block 17L
Block ML
Block 17L
Block 17L
Block 19A
Block 24B
Block 14B
Block 24B
Block 24C
Bloek 24c
Block 24H
Block 24H
Block 31A
Block 31B
Block 38A
Block 38A
Block
Block
Block 40
Block 42
Block 43C
Block 42
Block 46
Block 46
Block 54A
Block 54A
Block MA
Block MB
Block 54B
Block 54C
Bloek MC
Block MC
Block 64C
Block *9E
Block 59F
Block 69F
Block 59G
Block 69H
Block 69H
Block 69HH
Biock US
Block 126
Block 137A
Block 137A
Block 138B
Block 138C
Block 138E
Block 1S8F
Block 139B
Block 189C
Block 189C
Block 139D
Block 139D
Block 139K
Block 139F
Block 139F
Block 189F
Block 139Q
•Block 1391
flock 1391
Block 1MB
Biock Ig

mocklm

: U S

Lots 1606 and 1807
L o u 1SI3 and 1614
Lots 1147 to 1149
Lots 1163 and 11M
Lois 1 * and 1284
Lot 12S6
Lots 1286 to 1288

Lota loDo and 1606
Lots i i64 to lawi
Lots Laa and 1260
L o u 1M1 »nd 1108
Lots X3»6 and 1896
Lots 14.11 and 1412
Lots 28/ to 289
Lot 290
L o u 14 and 16
Lous 16 and 17
Lois 1U9 and 110
Lots 28 and 29
Lois 61 and 'lft of 52
Lots 18 ft of 62
Lots 6a and 54
Lots 56 and 66
Lot 70
Lot 88
Lot 8
L o u 8 and 9
Lot 25
L o u 1 to 3
Luu 24 and 26
Lots 1 and 2
U>ts 17 and 1»
L îta 321 to 828
Lota 265B and 266

Lots 222 and 223

Lots 127 and 128 '
Lot 144J3 , „
Lots 146A and 146
Lot 8C
Lots 196 and 197
Lot 198B
Lot 199

Old Road to New Brunswick
Howard Street
Howard Street
[tioward Street
James Street
Howard Street
James Street
Worden Avenue
Worden Avenue
Worden Avenue
Worden Avenue
Lee Avenue
Woraen Avenue
Worden Avenue
Florida Grove Road
Lee Avenue
Luther Avenue
May Street
May Street
New Urunswlck Avenue
New lirunswick Avenue
Juliette Street
New lirunBWlck Avenue
New Brunswick Avenue
New Brunswick Avenue
New Brunswick Avenue '
New Brunswick Avenue
Juliette Street
Juliette Street
King George's Road
LiDeVty Street
Liberty Street
Crow's Mill Koad
Liberty Street
Crow a Mills Road
Lawrence Street
King George's Road i
Fairfleld Avenue
Fairfield Avenue
Hoy Avenue
HornsDy Street
Hoy Avenue
Hoy Avenue
New Brunswick Avenut
Clinton Avenue
Clinton Avenue
Clinton Avenue

House
House
House

Building

Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building

Buildings
Building
Building

Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building

Building
Building
Building
Building
Building

Building

Building
Bldg
Bunding
Building
Building

Bldg

Lota it),8 fCof 227 all ot228aighland Avenue
Lot 238
Lot 6
Lot 46
Lots 66 and 68
Lot No 76' Ot 90 to 93
Lot 22A
Lot 2SB
B Lots 1 to 10
LoU 6 and 6
LaU 13B and 14A
LoU & and 6

Lot 61
Lot 1
Lot IB
Lou 6 and 6
Lot IS
Lot 48
LoU 61 to 63
LoU 117 to 119
Lot 131 B
LoU 128 and U»
Lot 136
Lot 1*4
Lot I S
Lots V2A ani 73
Lou 16 and 16
Lou 36 and 37
U U 3 and 4
LotJ
Lot 7B
LoU 6 to 7

Lot 1
Lot %
LoU 286 and Hi
Lou 2S3 and » t
Lot 7SA
Lot 86A
Lot 46
Lot 1
Lot $ ' of B3B
LoU Vt to 61
Lot 62

Lots »60 to 88!
Lot 8«S

U W a o d J K B

to lM
LOU
LoU
Lot

 T
iS t i 74 to 7«

and 84

and
and

I and 677

Maplewood Avenue
Smith Street ' '
Highland Avenue
New Brunswi&k Avenue
William Street
Smith Street .
Smith Street
LoU 1-4 on Smith St. 6-10 on Newton S t >
Smith Street
Dahl Street '
New Brunswick Avenue
Douglas Street
New Urunswlck Avenue
Crows Mill Road
Crows Mill Road
New Brunswick Avenue
Lillian Street
Lillian Street
Grace Street
Grace Street
Grace Street
Grace Street
Crows Mill Road
Crows UIU Road
William Street
Pawllk Street
Lillian Street
New Brunswick Avenue
New Brunswick Avenue I
New Brunswick Avenue
Ling Street 1

Raritan River Bank
RariUn River Bank
Fifth Street
Fifth Street
Evergreen Avenue
Evergreen Avenue
Ford Avenue
Ford Avenue
Linden Avenue
Grant Avenue
Grant Avenue
Grant Avenue
Linden Street •

• Woodland Avenue
Woodland Avenue
alary Avenue
Summit Avenue
Woodland Avenue
Main Street
Summit Avenue-
Grant Avenue
Third Street
Third Street
Third Street
Third Street
Third Street

Beasoohttrst Avenue
Linden Street
Cliff Avenue
Bensonburat Avenue
FalrfUl* Avenue
Woodland Avenue

S & F X
Botf<

Building
Building

Building
Building

Building
BuUdlng

Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building

Building
Building
Building

Building

BuUdlng

Buildings
Building
Building!

Buildings
Buildings
BuUdlng
BuUdlng
BuUdlng
Building*

3 Acres
JSxlrregular

26xIrregularEach
26xIrreguiarSach

25x100 Each
26x100 Each
26x100 Each
26x100 Each
26x100 Each

26x100
26x100 Each
25x100 Each
25x100 Each
25x100 Each
25x100 Each
25x100 Each
26x100 Each
26X100 Each

26x100
25x100 Each
26x100 Each
26x100 Each
26x100 Each

26x100
18'xlOO

26x100 Each
25x100 Each

26x100
37 1-2x100
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular

25x100 Each
Irregular

12^x100 26x100
25x100 Each

25x126
25x126 Each

8.38x125
146A-8.33X126 146-25x126

1,006.31
79.22

188.88
278,01
266:01
313.80
180.68
334.84

27.48

159.09
636.34
214.78
397.86
36127
63.38

360.&4
179.08
118.99

1,003.08
673.49

1,43623
8OOS3
356.24
36.33

673.14
34.86

169.04

25x126
26x100 Each

5x100
26x100
26X100
25x100

25xlrregular
2&X100

251117 Each
26x100 Each

Irregular
Irregular
Irregular

25x135 Each
12 1-2x106

2 6 * I r r e g u l a i j B h

Irregular
I l

House

Building

H o u s e * Oarage

Lot* noaco n r v K
Pine Street
Ivy street
Oak Street

Roa4

Computed Estimated
to Amount

Julyl, IMS to BttUfy
CiriacoJtAtma DeWwE) 4B.J1 449.A
John Demkn S64.61 682.90
Samuel Mucllle 2,861.01 2,943.90
Michael Gutweln 488.18
Bridget O'Connor . . . . 64,40
Samuel Szilagyt 97689
Paul Dargo 74.79
Paul Dargo 163.77
John Mun 266.93
Anton Hode 244.4«
John Mun 80L64
Frank Sanders 172.76
Joseph Fintor SM.89
Samuel Splselman . . . . 24.66 - . - - -
Vincuuo Mazza 1,898.59 1,968.14
Julia Szabo 368.77 871.67
John Gremer 1.060.83 l.Wa.69
Paul Wayko 1,828.37 1,874.41

Joseph Bakalsa • • 882.14 397.33
John Przbylowskl . . . . 152.18
John Przbylowskl . . . 517.46
Margaret Pollack . . . . 206.68
Felix Klug 382.92
Walter R«ba S48.9J
Walter Reba 59.60
Walter Reba 838.47
Kartarma Ryba 171.66
Walter Reba 114.10
Luigl Plnelli 971.66
Bertha Jensen 662.69
Nicholas Herman . . . . 1,391.74
John Konkus 774.40
Rose Morrell 343.08
Frances Heftier 33,27
John Sisolak 661.45
Jos. k Anna. Kozan . . 31.34
Morris E. Braun 151.41
MICh.tMary Yanovsky 1,111.68 1,146.83
Ernest Christopherson 1,139.94 1,177.69
Katherine Rtialg . . . . 820.69 848.90
W. k Augusta Dunham 1,962.98 2.005.79
Katherine Relslg 81.47 86 68
Katharine Relslg . . . . 906.11 335.64
Jennie Sloan . ' , . . 1,774.46 1.831.07
The Johnson Co. . . . . . . 409.72 424.66
Lloyd F. Johnson . . . . 4.01 6.13
The Johnson Co. 20.08 22.71
Louis GoSorl 267.03 267.78
Joseph Zanchoaky . . . . 361.94 374.72
Sirs. Anna Anderson . . 22.32 25.06
Peoples B k L Ass'n . . 674.78 696.46
Matthew Wlnkler . . . . 360.12 374.19
Steve Pollack 96.66 100.67
Andrew Pochick 486.93 604.79
Margaret Daltoo 476.68 493.29
Mrs. Anna Noe 2,347.29 2,427.06
W. Mslisz 1,131.60 1.160.47
John Butch 301.46 318-sT
Louis Kirsch .1,256.31 1,299.96
Garbar Miller 316.76 327.65
Julia 1 Chas. Koyster 226.78
Ideal Realty Co 219.70
Mary Miller 487.39
Jennie Herbert 57.08
Ideal Realty Co 142.28
Jacob Goldsmith 483.91
Jacob Goldsmith 367.72
Jacob Goldsmith 71.62
Just Social Club 670.85
John Webber 131.83 137.13

Uxlrregular John Webber 361.67 373.80
Earl W. Anderson . . . 28.15 SI.09
BenJ. B. Comegys . . . . 261.19 260.53
Alex tMary Polynesia. 63.30 67.36
Peter Fawkas 108.48 114.11
Julius Kardos 654.92 (79.89
John Almasl 606.10 524.71
Anton J. Lund 1,707.48 1,745.98
John H. Ling 70.60 75.00
Henry Maurer k Son 46.66 60J5
Hen. Maurer Est 836.01 S49.46
John a Kublnak . . . . 2SS.H 148.27
John k Julia Morosi 71.8J 76.26
Henry Jensen 406.31 420.66
Harry Armstrong . . . . 385.64 899.98
BteveiPcroaka Siekeres 314.96 336.98
Anthony Horvath . . . . 725.94 761.00
Mary ChriaUnseii . . . . 147.80 lM.tt
Mary Boll 2,144.88 2,210.60
J. t. Jensen 68.48 72.77

75x100 Cecellina Peterson . . . 694.4S 611.97
60x1*0 Edward Feehley 134.M 1».8»

76x160 Each August Zeltman 864.08 890.8*
Olaf Larsen 321.78 337.10
Harry Daw* 84.71 81.61
Frank Van Byckle . . . 182.76 189.10
Bigard Nekton 460.18 466.91
Fords Art Stone Wrks 33190 t48.lt)
OUUe Murdock M8.0S 627.J7
Anders Anderson . . . . 1,74184 1,7«LS4
Christian Hellegaard . 596.86 616.B
Hans ChrUtopherson 670.76 691.90
C.sVThenaa Ralteaback 166.66 87004
Salvador Marino 686.16 616.79
German Presbyterian dwrch

ol Saynvll le 88.74
Anna Bjarac ""
John Koxaada
Theresa Ingloright . . ,
Mary Anray
Frederick Morettl . . .
rndtrlck Morattl . . .
Morris Braun
0*0. k Iaola Jogan .
John Mtolak .? ...
Antonio Ouiffa
Antonio Qulffa
Boris k Mike 8taioo
John SlaoUk
Anna Delator*
AuMDolmoTO 108.U
D«nU Oalgari 10.11
DanU Oalgari MO.fc
lk«nk MoretU tt.K
OulMPM OuiM
Paul Kucharyl
John ~ '

rW
36x100

26x100 Each
35x100 Bach

13 1-JxlOO
O O B h

237.93
606.4U
60.99

147.90
600.30
370.81
76.66

Irreg.
Xre

.00 Each

25x176 Each
4.52 Acres
».ll Acres

25x100 Bach

8£$
60X1M

SSxIrreguUr
Irregular
Igular

Block 177C
Block 177C
Block 177C
mock 177C
Block 177D
Block 179A
Block 181B
Block 181D
Block 188
Block 188
Block 3032
Block 218
Block 217
Block 242
Block 3S8C
Block 25SC
Block 354
Block 266
Block 266
Block 366
Block 368A
Block 368A
Block 358A
Block 258B
Block 261
Block 363K
Block 263F
Block 263F
Block 263F
Block 363F
Block 368
Block 269
Block 369
Block 374A

Block 274B
Block 374B
Block 37411
Block 274E
Block 278C
Block 285
Block 290H
Block 311
Block 313
Block 812
Block 317
Block 334
Bloek347
Block 348
Block 349B
Block S49C
Block 360
Block 360E
Block 351H
Block 861J
Block 361J
Block 351J
Block 373A
Block 4041
Block 4041
Block 4041
Block 4041
Block 4041
Block 4041
Block 4O4J
Block 475
Block 476
Block 477
Block 477
Block 477
Block 477
Block 477
Block 477
Block 477
Block 477
Block 477
Block 477
Block 477
Block 477
Block 477
Block 477
Block 477
Block 477
Block 477
Block 477
Block 477
Block 477
Block 477
Block 477
Block 477
Block 477
Block 477
Block 477
Block 477
Block 477
Block 477
Block 477
Block 477
Block 477
Block 477
Block 477
Block 477
Block 477
Block 417
Block KBB
Block 5031!
Block 678D
Block 578D
Block 578D
Block 636A
Block 673
Block 673
Block 673
Block 676
Block (75
Block 703A
Block 702A
Block 702A
Block 70U
Block 70S
Block 701
Block 701
Block 708
Block 70S
Block 70s
Block 701
Block 710
Block 7(3
Block 70s
Block 773A
Block 7861
Block 7861

Lot 16A
Lots 18B-C-D
LoU 16X and F
Lot 17A
hot 17B
LoU 17C and P
LoU 4C-D-S-F
Lot 65 .
LoU 46 and 47
LoU U to 30
LoU 62 to 64
LoU 67 to 69

LoU 16 to 18
LoU 1 and 2
Lot 2
Lot 2F
LoU 4 to 9
LoU 10 to 13
LoU 1 and 3B
LoU land 3
Lot 4
Lot t
Lot 13
LoU 13 to 16
Lot 18
Lot 9
Lot 11
L0t3
Lot 9
Lot 10
LoU 13 and 14
Lota 16 and 16
Lots
Lot 4
Lot 7
LoU 4 and 5

1 LoU 4 to 6
LoU 11 and 12
Lot 5

1 LoU 6and 7
1 Lot 1

Lot 6
LoU 1 to 3
Lot 1
Lot 1
Lot !
Lot 1
Lot 2

Lot 7
LoU 1 and 2
LoU 344 to 346
Lot 377
Lot 1
LoU 83 to 88
LoU 171 to 178
LoU 23 to 26-
Lou 27 and 28
LoU » to 81
LoUl to 6
LoU 1 to 3
LoU 15 to IB
LoU 19 and 20
LoU 36 and 36
L 27 d 38LoU 27 and 28
LoU 29 and 80
LoU 1 and 1
Lot 1
Lot 1
Lot 1
Lot2
Lot a
Lot 4
Lot 6
Lot S
Lot 7
Lot 8
Lot 10
Lot U
Lot 13
Lot 1*
Lot It
Lot 15
Lot 16
Lot 17
Lot 18
Lot 19
Lot 30
Lot 21
Lot »
Lot »
Lot 34
Lot 36
Lot 3$
Lot XI
Lot 28
{**£Lot 80
Lot 81
Lot 83
Lot 81
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot 17
Lot 38
Lot 300
Lot 301
LoU It and 14
Lot U
Lot 16
LoU 604 C and D
LoU 218 to 315
LoU 216 to 318

Fowler Avenue
Fowler Avenue
Elm Street
Waring Avenue
Waring Avenue
Waring Avenue
Waring Avenue
Pitman Avenue
Gordon Avenue
Liberty BtrMt
Waring Avenue
Waring Avenue
Coddington Avenue
King George's Road
King George's Road
Grove Street
Rltter Avenue
Rltter Avenue
Oak Avenue
Oak Avenue
Oak Avenue
Oak Avenue
Main Street
Main Street
Main Street
Grove Street
Grove Btreet
Amboy Avenue
Columbus Avenue
Columbus Avenue
Sherry Street
Sherry Street
Grenville Street
Qrove Street '
Grove Street
Elmwood Avenue
Elmwood Avenue
Brighton Street
Main Street
Elmwood Avenue
Green Street
Metuchen Avenue
Metuchen Avenue
Main Street
Main Street
Main Btreet
Metuchen Avenue '
Metuchen Avenue
Main Street
Main Btreet
Drununond Avenue
Cutter Avenue
Lafayette Road
New State Highway
Kelly Street
New State Highway
Ford Avenue
Ford Avenue
Middlesex-Essex Turnpike
Julius Street
Klmbali Street
Reglna Street
Regina Btreet
Woodbrldge Avenue
Woodbrldge Avenue
Short Btreet
New Dover Road
New Dover Road
New Dover Road
Meredith Road
Meredith Road
Mldwood Avenue j

Mldwood Avenue
Mldwood Avenue
Mldwood Avenue
Meredith Road
New Dover Road
Guernsey Lane
Guernsey Lane
Guernsey " ' " '
Guernsey :
Guernsey '
Guernsey Lane
Mldwood Avenue
Mldwood Avenue
Midwood Avenue
New Dover Road
New Dover Road
Middlesex Avenue
Dorset Bold
Dorset Road
Dorset Road
Mldwood Avenue
Middlesex Avenue
Mlddleaex Avenue
Middlesex Avenut)
Middlesex Avenue
Middlesex Avenue
Middlesex Avenue
Mlddleaex Avenue
Middlesex Avenue
Middlesex Avenue
Middlesex Avenue
Middlesex Avenue
Middlesex Avenue
E. Prescott Avenue
E. Prescott Avenue
Harrell Avenue
Harrell Avenue
Harrell Avenue
Grand Avenue
Wesley Place
Wesley Place

74X100
60x100 Bach

Ho- « * M S
50x100

60x100 Each
LoU 4C D S 60x100 Be. 4T-64.14X100

,H Aero

K " * " * " • 26X100 Each
U t 63 IrragxlOO 6^64 26x100 "

Building 36x100 Bach
BldgS Lot 11.67 A. Lot 21.07 V
Buildings
Building

Building
Building
Building

Building

BuUdlng

1.347 Acres
60X128

26x100 Each
36x100 Bach

60x100
40xIrregular
Mxlrregular
iOxIrreguUr

4Sl0O
40xIrregular
Sgxlrregular
36xlmgular
30x100 Each
20x100 Each

40X100
40X138

40x125 Bach
House
Building
Building ~ - ^
Bldg Lot 4 Irreg. Lot 6 25x100

35x100 Each
26x100 Bach

46x200
26x100 Each

26x100
47xtrregular

Irregular
1.16 Acres

1 Acre
12 Acres

70.176 Acres
LM Acres

Building 34x100
Bldg. Lot 1 6 Acres Lot 2 1.8 A.

60x100 Each
60x100 Each
60x90 Bach

6.28 Acre*
60x160 Each

Lot 23 Irreg. LoU 24-26 60x90 Ea.
Lot 38 60X160 Lot 27 40x160

60x160 Each _.._
Bldg. Lot 1 25x136 LoU 2-6 30x126 Ea. Frank E. Cooper .

26x96 7ach S»l R Kelaev . . .

Building
Building

Building

House k Oarage
Oarage

Computed Esii
to Ai., , •

Jttlyl, 1W& to s.' .;.
Wood. Lumbar Co. . . 25.27
Wood, Lumbar Co. . . 60 «6 , . .
Wood. Lumbar Co, . . Kb.bl • •
Wood. Lumbar Co, , , 36.82 - .
Wood. Lumber Co. .. 16.52
Wood. Lumber Co. .. S3.06
Wood. Lumber Co. .. 66.11 ;j
NeUon Ailing 3»23 , •
P. A. B k L Aas'n .. 139,M , ...
Johanna Jensen 44.62 < >;
Wood. Lumber Co. .. UM i
Wood. Lumber Co. .. 153.13 •/,
Simon Klanlck 112,36 :.-.«
Geo. McLaughlln 798 58 . . . - |
Chas. A. Jacquart . . . 1,172.01 >
Wood. B k L Ass'n .. S3.12 •
Abraham Bey 22"44 . <
Mid. Barrel Co 306.63 •
Michael Klah 148.31 , .:
Stephen Poos 601.06
George Gyurlndock .. 42.90 • -
Geo. * Julia Gyurindock 41.46 . ••;
C a m e A. Meagher . . 80 04 •-•:
Carrie A. Meagher . . 30O25 .
John Erikson 66.68 •• •
Charles Kenny 267 00 . ' "
Ellz. Connolly 6175 •. v
Joseph Sipoa 9g4 0b •
JohnJtRoui Csaranko 15.03 . .•
JohntRois l Caaranko 13 35
Bela Stark 65.05 :t
Anna Stark 65.04 ••:!
Erwin Nebel 406.85 ;.. ('
Martin Hooban H l i 6 , •"-
Charie* Kamny 663.79 ••••,
J. F, Ryan 857 13 •••:::
George Merrill 197 40 . '
James Notchey 607 42 . ••:
Minnie Vogel S78.M •.•'«
Samuel Vogel 175 43 .-j-.i
Umberto Ps io 188M - ^
John Sandor 18.76 :..')
ElU. Kelllman t 62.03 •;<:.
Hen. Maurer k Son Est 31. JS M
Hen. MaureriSon Est. 27.61 ;
Hen. MaurerASon Est 331 .IS .<<<
Beth Israel Cam. Asa'n 1,9831>; . ' .«
The Holland Co 16 M :••-'
Brainy BoroBiL As»n 214.11 —W
Hans Ericksen ' " ' " '
Tony Kucbarek
Caroline De Sstnylk .
Popovlch Realty Co. .
Ludwig Peterson . . .
Mich. * Clare Blhon
Mich, k Clare BUiun
Mich. * Clare Blhon 211 4i
Mich. ft. Clare Blhon 4S. 56

45 i 2
22o J9
•436.51
127 19

42 3S

BuUdlng

LoU 1 W "of 310 all 231W«alay Place
Lot 232
LoU 360 to 3 B
LoU 684 and 6K
LoU 5 8 8 « a d 5 8 9
LoU 690 and 6*1
LoU 593 and H I
LoU 839 to

Lot 844
LoU H* total
LoU m and 394
Lot 1
Lot 1
Lot 1
LoU 36 and M
LoU 17 and 5

and S48 D LoU 1 and 1
LoU 1408 to 1411
LoU 14U to UU

tsrjj
114

; 161
Block 914
Block m
Block 986
Block 1008
Block UM

LoU IT and U
LoUmtotO
Lot KIT
LoU 1688 and U M
LoU 476 and 477
LoU 41» ( "'
LoU (06
Lots U7 and % of 608 Harriot Aveftue

Sewaren Avenue
Madison Avenue
Bridge 8treet ,
Bridge Street
Bridge Street
Bridge Street
Scott Plate
Scott Place
Austin Street
Summit Avenue
Summit Avenue
Summit Avenue
Summit Avenue
Bridge Btreet
1f.7f«th..r atreet
Woodbine Avenue
New State Highway
New State Highway
New State Highway
Inland from 8L G«o. Ave. * P . » . ! . « .
Madiaon Avenue . ]
Park Avenue
Randolph Avenue
Randolph Avenue
Unwood Avenue
Hart fltreat
Hart Street
Unwood Avanue
MorrUey km
Cottage Place
Cottage Place
MeraUne Avenue
Harriot Avanue
MaraUne Avenue

House

36x100 Each
36X100 Each
36x100 Each
36X100 Each
36x100 Bach

Irregular
U Acres

64.681 Acres
S.1S Acres
3.97 Acres
3.47 AAt»
143 Acres
12 Acres

4.18 Acres
4,» Acres
X96 Acres
1 U Acres
108 Acres
3.U Acres
2.47 Acres
M t Acres
171 Acres

3.63 Acres
187 Acres
i f f Acres
IM Acres
189 Acres
t i t Acres
177 Acres
t t Acres

2.36 Acres
139 Acre*

i l U Acre*
IM Acres
147 Acres
141 Acres
I t t Acres
6.6 Acres

178 Acres)
169 Acres
IM Acre*
116 Acres
4.M Acres
111 Acres
3,67 Acres

lOOxIrregular
lOOxIrregular

Irregular
Irregular
Irregular

36x100 Each
26x100 Each
tfxlOO Bach
24x100 Each

26X100

, 13.61
23.M
11 3S
11.40
1142
11.3*

. . 11.41
Inc. 6,937

5 3 1 0

Sol R. Kelsey
Sol R. Kelsey
Sot R. Kelaey
Sol R. Kelsey . . .
Sol R. Kelsey •
Sol R. Kelsey .
Sol R. Kelsey .
Middles*! Manor — ,
Middlesex Manor Inc 5,3iu.
Middlesex Manor Inc. 273..'.'
Middlesex Manor Inc
Middlesex Manor Inc
Middlesex Manor Ilk'
Middlesex Manor Im
Robert Farley . . . .
Middlesex Manor Im--
Middle*x Manor Im.-.
Middlesex Manor Jnc
Middlesex Manor Inc.
Middlesex Manor Inc.
Mlddl»a«x Manor Inc
Middlesex Manor ln,c
Middlesex Manur Inc
Mlddleat-X Mmior Inc.
MlddleMX Manur luc.
Middlesex Manor Inc.
Middlesex Mator Inc.
Mlddleaex Manor Inc.
MlddleNX Manor Inc
Middlesex Manor Inc.
Middlesex Manor Inc.
Middlesex Manor Inc.
Middlesex Manor Inc.
Middlesex Manor Inc.
Middlesex Manor lac
Middlesex Manor Inc
Middlesex Manor Inc
Middlesex Manor Inc.
Middlesex Manor Inc.
Middlesex Mum* Iw-
Middlesex Manor Int.
Middlesex Manor Inc
Mlddleaex Manor j«c
Middlesex Manor Int,
Middlesex Manor Inc.
Middlesex Manor Inc.
J. J. Bchwarti me- ••
Milton T. MacGarry ..
Franklin Contrct Co.
Franklin Contrct. Co.
Franklin Contrct. Co.

c ?!

:.'A

...' t
: i
.:5:

21ti -S

250'

1 0 5 !

IM .

l'2i'

•Mi
ta.i
4 5 7 '
417 .'
1SU 1
ltki.l
llkit
234-1"
227.i
afii.i-
256.1
697.'.
4 1 1 '
3S6..
270.1
215.
3 6 8 ;
306.-
371
102

21.'
18 ' '

Franklin Contrct.
AngelokArcangelo Seas"
Thomas Brown

19
19 i
21

313. -
817
433

sit

, *6xlOOEa*h
^ ^ ^ ' 16x100 Bach

36x100 Each
36x100 Bach
25x100 ISach

HM6xIrrei'. ttO-332 36x136 Bach
26x128 Bach

1101 Acres

Triangle
Irregular
trriiular

_ > 1 U Acres
• a , 141116x100

' Each
Bach

Ba.

1079J LoU 18 to 34
1079K Lot 3

Lota I and4
LoU 5 and »
LoU 11 and 13

Baldwin Realty Lo- •
Markel Belexako
Baldwin Realty *•u

F BtterfcV. Denidiilitir
BetU SaUoo Rlty Co.
Baldwin Realty Co
Baldwin Realty Co. •
Max Meltser
Chat. Kovltes . - • •

mie SSE: as a
Belle Malion Rlty Co.
Thomas Murray ••••
Thomas Murray
Ernest L. Berger
Grace M. Lyons
Susan B. B r o w s ^
Maple Mngmnt Co.
Maple Mngmnt Co.

35
86
it
49

1»
24'
30'
18-

761 ''
97-1 '•"

2.391 *

Hi

1
United

, .—dfno

_£S?
John Naabolyo
John Neattolyo
John
John
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Exceptional Christmas Values
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B.n|().PHONOGRAPH
K/ MAKES IDEAL GIFT

I he

AMBOY. — Want to
ontirf family happy

,, n)ornlng? There is one
,'.' (1f doing it and that is to
'MlW Radio-phonograph by

,')lXi I,, tho Christmas tree
,hl. finnily awakens.

1 ,1 hmr this new mstru-
., ti|1(. .rorsey Tire, 147 New

'I,, it avenue. Word alone
i describe the quality of
,i,P automatic Radio-phono-
i,i-(itiiicps. And it has all the

',Mlmrs, the Magic Brain, the,
V.ve, metal tubes, selector
iioiiuitic record changer, a

I/ inch speaker and an in-
,.iiilc cabinet.

,,,„ visit the JeTBey Tire, any
'.,,,• of the sales force will be

t,, show you an RCA Victor
! your Christmas budget.

IARGE SELECTION OF
GIFTS AT L BRIEGS

UTII AMBOY.—Gifts for
, ;,,(. usually hard to select,
,. I, Hriogs and Son, 91 Smith
• ..impping lor him becomes a
•,,!,. because there is so much
,„, ,. from at prices to suit

example you can get fine
i gloves from $1.95 up or

: tnous Hickok belt* for $1.
i gnofrnized gifts that men
..(inn-late and which may be

.elected at Briegs are: fur-
; >;!nves, mocha gloves, Man-
,M shorts and pajamas, sweat-
li.mnel robes, smoking jack-
•>•;(', handkerchiefs, neckwear

ili is and dressing case*.

SMART FASHIONS ARE
FOUNDATS. FINES

PERTH AMBOY.- Fnr ultra-
smart fashions in women's emits,
dresses and gowns a visit of s!
Fine, 89 Smith street, will prove
interesting to you if you intend to
give milady a coat or frock for
Christmas.

In addition to being the fashion
shop of Perth Amboy, Fine's is
noted for low prices for quality
garments. We are certain that

She would like one of Fine's
evening gowns for Christmas es-
pecially if she is planning to attend
a New Year's Eve party. One of
Fine's evening gowns would glad-
den the heart of any young lady
they are so chic and stunning.

DUNLOPTTRESARE
SENSIBLE GIFT FOR

'HIM' AT CHRISTMAS
PERTH AMBOY.—Are you in-

terested in giving the man of the
family a sensible and useful gift?
Then, it is suggested that you give
him Dunlop tires for his car.

Dunlop tires hold the world's
record for speed and endurance
And besides they are safe, dur-
able and economical. It is a mark
of good judgement on your part if
you give an auto owner "Dunlop
Tires" as a Christmas gift.

MRS. E. B. YANCEY, OF WIL-
mington, Del., is visiting her sis-
ter, Mrs. H. W. Von Bremen, of
Freeman street.

FINE LIQUORS ON
SALE AT CANTEEN

PERTH AMBOY.—If you like
Rood beer, alp and porter, drawn by
he "Cooler Keg" system, direct

from the wood, then visit the Can-
teen at 584 Aniboy avenue.

The Canteen has on sale all the
leading brands of wines and li-
quors which would make accept
able Christmas gifts

Corner Lending Library
Offers Special Discount

——•
PERTH AMBOY.—As a speci;

inducement for Christmas, ttv
Corner Lending Library, at 30'
State street, is offering a 10 pei
cent discount on all books purchas
edover the sum of J2.00.

For a wide selection boks, a trip
to the Corner Lending Library will
prove profitable. Children's books,
western and mystery stories and
non-fiction may be found on the
shelves.

G. 0. P. Chief Picks Fighting Symbol

•HR1STMAS GIFTS
AT SHARP AND SON

•itl'II AMBOY. — Gifts for
.!, mother, brother and sister
i,i< obtained at Sharp and Son,
until street, Perth Amboy. The

• : arc too numerous to men-
hrre, but I know you will pro-
mmonsely by giving the store
ional tour of Inspection.
line and see our large display

I Christmas gift*.

fllME SAVER
V I I N O M I S T H tell us that every
i I im saving deylcc ultimately

inure work for everyone
i. : moru of the thing that Is

1" ;n easily is consumed, and
t takes more people to make
increased amount In tho easy

It all Hounds very conipli-
I to UK, and we don't know.

i iv.nililn't advocate going hack
IIIUMK everything by hand, and
privately prefer traveling In a

i in walking, or riding a horse
that'* just a personal idlosyn
v of ,Hir own. Anil we believe

;i CKater proportion of our
iluii'iii lu employed making
liiuii ever worked at making

.'-•:. and carriages or buggies.
c iJi! know of one up-todate

suviir, however, which not
saves time, labor and trou

1'iit results In a far bettor
luit (hull was ever made by
I We refer to the ready mired
tiihlcs that come In cans and
bciiiK used all over the couii
in rapidly increasing quan

•s. Anj we're willing tv bei
Miing, from a diamond tiara
an nlj stlk. hat. that more
til vegetable dishes containing
>ir all vegetables are made lr

year today than were formerly
•>! In a titiiiJred years by hand

you conceive, u( en old-faah
1 liouanwife cleaning ami pro

irint; tiulf a dozen different vegc
•s to cufik in a diali like tl
wing

Dellciout Dlih '

SEWING MACHINES
MAKE NOVEL GIFT

PERTH AMBOY. — If milady
has a desire to make pretty things,
then one thing she will appreciate
for Christmas is a sewing machine.

A complete line of rebuilt sew-
ing machines of every standard
make are on sale now at the Sew-
ing Machine Exchange t 240 Smith
street. Every machine is guaran-
teed for one year. They range in
price from $5 up.

The Latest Fad

Mixed Vegetables
Bin the contents of a No. 2 cai
i'-d vegetables, turn Into a bu,t
'I baking dish, and pour ovei
i liult cup cream. Mix together
! fourth cup grated che««a and

fe-fourth cm) buttered crumbs
sprinkle over top. Brown li

lnven. Makes five

GIVE HER A

MING MACHINE
THIS CHRISTMAS

Ve carry « oomplete line
rebuilt icwtnc inaohhu*
every gtandard make.

Very machine guaranteed
year. We hive them In

ravin* from—

PARTIES must be full of pep.
So must popcorn If It Is to pop

properly. So why not combine the
two, as BO many people save been
jotng recently, and have a peppy
popcorn party at which everyone
.%-111 have lots of fun?

Be sure to have ytrtir popcorn
ipppy. That's fifty percent of the
run. Every kernel will pop If you
;ct your corn la cans because
nothing but selected kernela are
put Into these receptacles, and
hey are hermetically sealed with

jUHt the right amount of moisture
n each, so that there will be no
uld maids" left to sort out

Provide Costume*
Although this Is not necessarily

i costume party, it's a good plan
o provide long kitchen aprons for
jveryone, for not the least part of
tie fun Is making dainties with
lie popcorn after It has popped.
I'OU can either make these aprons
ourself In pretty pastel colors, or
ou'll find some very attractive
nes In the stores.
There's a thrill, too, for young

oiks in cooking things together,
t suggests all sorts or pleasant
uture domestic possibilities, and
>erhaps the corn will not have
tone all the popping before the
•venlng Is over. Some young man
nay pop the question to a pretty
•Irl whose hands look so alluring

they busy themselves with
Inty confections on a board or
a bowl.

Dainty Confections
\nd here are some recipes for
'•!w of the confections which

may hrlng about this surprising
result:

Baked Popcorn Perfection: Melt
two and a half squares chocolate,
add contents of one can condensed
milk, and stir over the lire a lev,
minutes. Add one cup flnelj
ground popped corn, one cut
canned moist cocoanut and one
half teaspoon vanilla, and drop b;
spoonfuls on a buttered sheet.
Bake In a 325-degree oven foi
about fifteen minutes. This make
about twenty-eight small cakes.

Popcorn Penoche: Boll twq cup
brown sugar, two-thirds cup thli>
cream and one tablespoon corn
syrup to 236 degrees, stirring at
little as possible. Add two table
spoons butter, and cool to luke
warm. Add one-half teaspoor
vanilla, and beat until It loses It!
shine. Add five tablespoons groum:
popped corn, and spread out In i
buttered pan. Be sure that th<
corn Is finely ground. Makes on'
pound.

These Ta«t« Good
Popcorn Brittle: Pop two-third

of the contents of a 10-ounce cai
popcorn, and then run it througl
the food chopper. It will niakt
one cup. Make a syrup of one cu]
sugar, one-half cup brown sugai
one-fourth cup canned molasses
one-fourth cup water, one tabk
spoon butter and one-fourth ter
spoon salt, boiling them to 300 di
grees, or until brittle. Pour ove.
the corn, stirring as little as po?
slble. Pour out immediately ont<
a buttered slab or Inverted pan
and spread very thin. When cold,
break Into pieces.*

$5.00

Swimming Association tm« two
years ago, will cwnpete again aft-
er being ineligible-list year.

Al Timko and George Christian-
sen, sophomores, should make up
for the loss Hal White, breast
stroke star, as these two men turn-
ed in some fltifc performances in
tho breast stroke as freshmen. Ken
Dclth, foimer state high school
diving champ, is another sopho-
more who will strengthen the
S(|U!Vd.

the need for a Republican flghtinR symbol, thin trumpeting
elephiint. wan' chosen hy Harrison E. Spangler. chairman of the
wentern division of the Hpjmbllcnn party, who wanted on appropriate
<"). O. P. em Mem (or use on party stationery Mr. and Mrs. Spangter

are pictured above with the selected pachyderm model.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS
WOODBRIDGE. — Th« United

itatej Civil Service Comifltttioa
his announced open competitive
xaminations as follows:
Transportation tariff examiner

[freight) $2,300 a year, traniporta
ion tariff examiner (panenjer)
2,300 a year. Interstate Commerc
,'ommission. At least four year'
•xperience of a certain specifli
ki,nd is required.

Rate Agent, $3,200 a year, Bu-
cuu of Motor Carriers, Interstate

Commerce Commission. At least
three years of responsible super-
visory experience with a motor
carrier in the handling and settle-
ment of transportation rates
fares is required.

Full information may be obtain
ed from the secretary of the U. S.
Civil Service Board of Examiner*
at the Woodbrldge Pott Office,

H A P S VONIBAL
Chicago—A hero's funeral was
ven Michael Xraut for hi* heroic

ffort to stop hii runaway team
i/hieh had become frightened by
n automobile, bolted awl terri-

fied mptortata tnd pedestrians. The
teamster, seeipg the runaways,
commandeered a neart>y automo-
bile, drove up close to the careen-
ng team, leaped and selied a
rldle. The horie shook him off

Mid he wa« trampled to death by
the pounding hood.

MISS GEORGIA BEAM, OF Rail-
way avenue, it entertaining her
cousin, Mrs. D, R. Wilson of
BowUe.

0ILKIL14 DDCKS
New Haven, Conn.—A fiodk Of

broadbill ducks wait to their doom
when they nllghted oo the oily
waters of New Haven barter. The
oil, forming • gummy tmuiiioo
with the salt water, matted tip
breast and wing teathen of the
birds, rendering them unable to
fly. Efforts of the birdi to pluck
the feathers from their breait and
of spectators to remove the oil by
means of gasoline baths proved -
futile.

THE FRIDAY ATTKHNOON
Bridge Club will M e t today at
the home of Mr*. Fred ~

of Sewaren.

II

A STORE FULL
OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS!

WUMam B. Borah, V. S. Senator
from Idaho:
"Monopolies in the last anlysis

is the private power to tax."

GIFTS FOR FATHER
GIFTS FOR MOTHER
GIFTS FOR THE CHILDREN

SWIMMERS WILL
ATTEND FLORIDA
CLINIC, DEC, 2 3

NEW BRUNSWICK.—Ten mem
bers of the Rutgers varsity swim-
ming squad will spend their

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
•

"IS THE UNIVERSE, INCLUD-
ING MAN, EVOLVED BY ATOM-
IC FORCE?" will be the subject of
the Lesson-Sermon in all Church-
es of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday,
December 22.

The Golden Text is: "Every
house is builded by some man; but
he that built all things is God"
(Hebrews 3:4),

Among the citations which com-
prise the Lessan-Sermon is the „ ..
following from the Bible: "Thou Christmas vacation in Florida
even thou, are Lord alone; thou where they will attend the annual
hast made heaven, the heaven of swimming clinic of the National
heavens, with all their host, the, College Coaches' Association, at
earth and all things that are there- Fort Lauerdale. The group, to-
in, and thou preservest them all;' gether with Coach James H, Reilly
and the host of heaven worship- will leave tomorrow and return on
peth thee" (Nehemiah 9:6). January 3.

The Lesson-Sermon also includ-1 The squad will have access to
es the following passage from the! the beautiful 100-yard outdoor
Christian Science textbook "Sci- pool where they will train inten-
ence and Health with Key to the i sively for the opening contest with
^m MM mm _ » _ ^__ _ _ _ ^ M^t ? A. ^ ^ _ 1 1 _*. ^^^> ~n> tf 1CT OL ^f A . * ^ 1 _ . A . ^ « T A. fr^

Clinton L. Bardo, nratdent, Na-
tional Association of Manufac-
turers:
"The depression has been mag-

nified by a devanting attack by
economic crackpots."

Harold L. Ioket, Secretary of Uw
Interior:
"It is <he Fascist-minded men of

America who are the real enemies
of our institutions."

COME SEE FOR YOURSELF

PresidentFranklin D. Roosevelt,
, of the United States:

"The credit of the Government
is today higher than that of any
great nation in the world."

"TheEdwin Markham, author of
Man With the Hoe."
"Man ,no longer is brother of the

ox. He has become the brother of
the beaten cur dog."

Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy:
"The universe reflects God. There
is but one creator and one cre-
ation. This creation consists of the

and

City College of New York on Jan-
uary 10.

Reilly looks forward to one of
his finest tank teams in recent
years with a number of good sopho

Benlto, Mussolini, Premier of Italy.
"What is revolting to us about

sanctions is that they have put on
the same plane, Ethiopia and It-
al "

mores giving Rutgers the sprint
unfolding of spiritual ideas
their identities, which are em-
braced in the infinite Mind and for | strength which it lacked last sea-
ever reflected. These ideas range son,
from the infinitesimal to Infinity,! Jimmy Reilly, son of the Scar-
and the highst ideas are the sons I l e t mentor, is one of the best all-
and daughter of God." (p.502) around swimmers-ever to enter

• Rutgers. His presence on the relay
ROBS COURTROOM team along with Stan Rose, anoth-

1 er sprint star from last year's fresh
Austin, Texas.—It was a bold nian squad should give the Scarlet

I. Mann & Son
—OPTOMETRISTS—

thief which entered the courtroom
of the judges of the Court of Crim-
nal Appeals here and stole the

electric clock. "It was the only
valuable thing we had," the judges
mourned.
READ THE LEADER-JOURNAL

REPAIR AND OVER-
HJL EVERY STANDARD
»CUINE...ONLTQBN-

PART8 USED . . .
WORK GUARAN-
TOR ONE YEAR!!

HITCHING
ARE EQUIPPED TO

HEMSTITCHING
|WHILE YOU WATT

U REASONABLE!

ING MACHINE
! EXCHANGE

- SERVICE
to SMITH STMKT

AMBOY

FOR THE MAN WHO OWNS
AN AUTOMOBILE

GIVE "DUNLOP" TIRES AS A
CHRISTMAS GIFT

IT IS A MARK OF GOOD JUDGMENT TO GIVE AN AUTO
OWNER "DUNLOP" TIRES AS A CHRISTMAS GD7T-
THEY'RE SAFE, DURABLE . . . . ECONOMICAL.

"DUNLOP TIRES" holds the WORLDS RECORD for SPEED.
They were mounted on Sir Malcolm Campbell's famous
"Blue Bird" when that knighted gentleman broke his own
old record, and established a new World's .Record of 301
miles per hour.

''DUNLOP TIRES" holds the WORLD RECORD for EN-
DURANCE. They were mounted on the car driven by Capt.
G. E. Eyston, the English endurance driver when he made
the astounding record of 3.372 in 24 h o u « - a n mcred.ble
average of 140.50 miles per hour for the run.

quartet an edge over the other
league teams in this all-important
event.
- Eddie Simpson, intercollegiate
backstroke champion, will captain
the Rutgers team. Another inter-
collegiate champion, Fritz .Faulk-
ner, who won the Intercollegiate

•MM-

RECOGNIZED GIFTS THAT MEN
GREATLY APPRECIATE!

When You Bay At BRIEGS
You Get the Best at Far Prices.

Hours: Daily 10-12, 2-5,7-8

Wednesday 10-12 only

Tel. P. A. 4-2027

89 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J.

SHARP & SON, INC.
"WHERE QUALITY RULES"

84-88 Smith Street Perth Amboy, N.J.I
II

A GOOD BOOK WILL MAKE
AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT

10 r ; Discount on all Books
oi $2.00 and more

CHILDREN'S BOOKS ...» — from » c |
EDUCATIONAL PLAY SETS _•- from 39c I
ADULT BOOKS .1 from «&«
WESTERN, MYSTERY, OTHER NOVELS 3 for $2.00 i
NON-FICTION BOOKS - 98c
ETCHINGS - $5.0C

THE CORNER LENDING LIBRARY
307 STATE ST. BOOKSHO

l'EETH AMBOY NAT'L BANK BLDO.
Open every evening until Xmai.

GIVE >.DUM/)P" TIRES THIS CHRISTMAS

Dunlop Tire
and Rubber Co.

Fine Pigskin Gloves
$1.95 to $5.00 .

Men's Suede Gloves
$1.95
Men's

Pine Mocha Gloves
$3.80 and $5.00

Men's Fur lined Cloves
$2.95 and $5.00

Hickok Belt & Buckle sets
in gift packages
$1.00 to $5.00

Manhattan Shirts and
Pajamas

$1.95 to $5.00

Men's Holeproof and In-
terwoveji Sox
35c to $1.00

Imported Argyle Sox
$1.95 pair

Hand Roled Initial
Handkerchiefs

3 for $1.00 and 3 for $1.50

, White only
Faultless Pajamas

(% coat style)
$3.50

Hickok Suspender and
Garter Seta
(with tray)

$1.80
Arrow Tte and Handker-

chief Sets
$1.80

THIS RADIO-!3

fa

TEL. PERTH AMBOY 4-Z4«

144 N.w Bnm.wick Av,
WOODBRIDGE BABY

Travelo Coat Sweaters
$5.00

Fine Flanel Robee
$7.95 and $10.00

Cocktail Jackets
. $7.98

Smoking Jackets
$5.50

RCfl VICTOR

Superba Neckwear
65c to $3.80

Imported Cashmere and
Silk Mufflers

$1.98
Silk Lined Robes

$10.98 and $16.95
Men's Dressing Cases

$8.00 to 18.00
Men's Silk Mufflers

$1.00 to $8.00
Briegs-Built Middishade,
Fashion Park Suits and

Overcoats
From $19.80

• • •

L, BRIEGS & SONS
Open Evenbxs Until Chrlrtnui

91 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, N.

You simply cannot describe ade-
quately the sunei'b quality of the
music this automatic Radio-Phono-
graph produces! And a list of
its amazing features would be as
long as uie Christmas list of old
St. Nic': himself.

Tb: newMagicBrain-Magic Eye
—'f.etal Tubes—Selector Dial—
A jiomatic Record Changer-Super-
12* Speaker—and incomparable
cabinetry are but a few of them!

This Christmas give your family
the thrill of hearing the new Higher
Fidelity Victor Records, from the
Victor Record Library of 7,000
great artistslCome in! —T-ffr
you'll find an RCA f * V / > / . (M)
Victor to suit your * •* • B

Christmas budget. 260.'

R^.J-PHONOGRAPH DI1-3

With ICA Worl4»WM« AnltniM Syitum,

Yak* a Year to Pay on th« New
C. I. T..RCA VMor Finance f

JERSEY APPLIANCE CO.
DIVISION or

JERSEY TIRE CO., INC.
OPEN EVENINGS

147 NEW BRUNSWICK AVf. « - . - - .
PIMNM, PERTH AMBOY 44fW»ffP



PACE TEN

From OurORGANISTS PLAN
Continued from pafe on*

After all the bad newt the
Board of Education received
Monday night it was heart-
ening to listen to the Merry
Christmas greetings
were received from J. K. Jen
ten, local architect.

• • * •

And the Shell Oil Com-
pany again played Santa
Claus. This time they cash
ed $2,500 worth of teach-
er's baby bonds. Supervis-

Principal Victor C.
ing
Nicklas
cash.

will divide the

AVKNKL
CHURCH

Rev. Dr. Ufccrt MacBrMe. Pastor.

m The Bible Study Group met at
Hymn, "Hark! the Herald Angels l n * »**»* on Wednesday evening

3ing" Mendelsohn (1840). i « £ h « « • «n« "**?*, „ . t
Christmas Sermon. "Western * h « *J"*K^ ipecu Christmas

Wise Men" The Pastor rousic I"*** * • direction of Mrs
Hymn "O Come All Ye faith- William Krug and a special Chrlst-

fur'Ano'nyinwttljUnHymnClTthiWiWJwbT Ibt p u j ^ Dr
rpntury) I R**rt MacBride at 11 o clock and

Organ Posttude, "March Pontif-! Sunday school at »:« A. M.
icale" Gounod.

Chrfotmaa Vesper Servtee
4:11 m

Beginning at 4:15 the hCoir will'" lv •••• r • -
which sing Christmas Carols. t h e •**"" °* *. e i ' t t l e

J
b o y J e s U f

Organ Prelude "A Christmas o n l h e e v e °f H l* birthday to de-

Meditation" G. A. Burdett
Hymn, "O Little Town of Beth- -

lehem," Burnay. a" t h e a b o v e

Anthem, "Christians Awake, Sa-
lute the Happy Morn," Maunder.

Offertory, !The Christmas
Bells" Gade.

Anthem, "The First Christmas".
Bamby.

Hymn, "It Came Upon the Mid-
night dear '̂ WillU.

WOODBRIDGE LEADER-JOURNAL, FRIDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 20, 1986

Gin Smuggier' and Mother o! MeteUki

In the evening at eight o'clock,
the Sunday school is presenting a
Christmas play. "The C a n d l e i n

the Window." The play portrays

monstrate the deepest Christian
principle. Everyone is welcome to

KIMBERLING
Continued On Page Ten

g. < W H E R E

i fWHERE wvz IS „ py
: Leo Tolstoi under the direction of

-™ i_ . ! Miss Grace C. Huber, by the White
There is no doubt About it, t church Wavers.

that group with journalistic Postlude, "March" Wagner.
tendencies at the high school • • • •

- TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Christmas Eve—MktaJiht Mat*

Miss Susan Dixon, Orgaiist
Procession Hymn, "0 Little

is going places. Editor Peggy
Ann Raup and her staff are
to be congratulated on their
current issue of All-Hi News. Town of Bethlehem'
If you are an alumnus we sug
gest that you get in touch
with Miss Raup and she will

by Redner.
Night, Holy

Kurie, In B Flat, by Winter.
. Communion Service in E Flat,

place you on the subscription' Cruckshank.
- - • Offertory Anthem, "Hark! What

; Mean Those Holy Voices" by

1 and was unable to hear thr
conversation between the Govern-
or and Hauptmann.

Ucattty Screened
A vacant cell separates those of

Hauptmann and McNamara, Kim-
berling said. McNamara could not
have known the identity of Haupt-
mann's visitor, Kimberling added
as screens were placed in front of
all the other cells before Hoff-
man's entrance to the death house

Only a reprieve by Governor
Hoffman or clemency by the eight-
man Court of Pardons can stay
Hauptmann's electrocution

list. The infant paper costs
five cents per copy, we under j
stand.

• • • •
The drawing for the

Tuberculosis League doll,
which has been on display
at Port Reading, will be
held at the store of Biagio
Micciarello, Port Reading,
on Monday night. Incident
ly, a tag day will be held
in Sewaren and Port Read-
ig on Monday.

Communion Hymn, "Adeste Fi-',
delis." !

"Sevenfold Amen", Stainer. i
Recessional Hymn, "Hark the

Herald Angels Sin?1, Mendelssohn.!
Organ solo, "Adoration," by i

Gaul.
Postlude, Hallelujah from the

"Messiah" by Handel.
• • • •

TRINITY CHURCH
Iselin, N. 1.

Emily R. G. Loenser Pastor.
Watch Night Service, on New

Year's Eve.

FIREMEN LABOR
45 MINUTES TO
FREE J M M A N

RAHWAY.—After being pinned
in the cab of a gasoline tiuck for

rt f h

PROMOTED
Continued From Page One

On July 1, 1931, Keating wasunder
When

AWARDS
Continued From Pate <

• •
your cellar. Look for rpri;

as Old rags, newspapers ; •
paper. If you must keep ,;„.
papers to start a fire in -',,
ace, be sure that they ;„,.
In a spot where you ar<.'
sparks cannot appro;u>
After all, it only takes
spark from your furnarp •
house afire."

Florence Arway in I,,,
gives several hints on \v.-,

, ,„ , . .„ , ., -. safe when she says:
placed on night patrol but in 1928] "To be safe, put lighter,
he was transferred to the traffic j a nd smokes out before -.-,,,'
division and placed in the motor- j them away. Keep mat* i,.
cycle squad which at that time was i small children cannot ro'•„
giaduaily being : ' "'-1

detective sergeant
Captain Jams* A. Walsh.
Walsh was made chief of police
in January 1933, Keating was left
in charge of the bureau of investi-
gation. His record, speaking for
itself, it was no surprise when the
council promoted him to captaincy
Monday.

Captain John Egan joined the
force on May 1, 1923. He was first

increased. His
work on the traffic division drew
favorable comment and Jack be-
came known as an officer who
'•ould straighten out tangles, with
satisfaction on both sides.

A short time later when Desk
Sergeant Philip Dunphy died, Jack
was promoted to Desk Sergeant, in
which capacity he served until re-
cently when he was temporarily
placed in charge of the radio di-
vision- As captain of junior rank,
Egan will control and supervise:
tlie equipment constituting lhe po- i
her radio system in the Township.
In that capacity he will confer
with the chief periodically on re*
commendations and assignments.

Allan McDonnell joined the
force on December 1,1927. He first
gamed state-wide prominence in
1930, when he was instrumental in
aiding in the capture of a group
o( silk thieves. Thousands of dol-
lars worth of silk were recovered
as the result of McDonnel's vigil-,
ance while a night man on Main
street and he was rewarded by the
insurance companies. McDonnell1

has been actingclcik for U>e past,
few months. Now as permanent
record clerk he will be under the'
direct supervision of Captain

Never smoke in the K;,r,,
or attic, nor in bed

"Remove rubbish. w,i^
and unnecessary combm-
terials. Provide metal ;,
trash cans. Burn rubhis
a^afely covered brirk
incinerator.

Dan Cupid Fell Down
On the Job in 1935

trooper slayer. , for the slaying of
Trooper Warren G. Yenser, will for his life saying "Please don't c r s c o u r t i k e e p a

The local who's who col-; "se'rvirebegins at 9 P. M. contin-
umn has gone the way of
"flashes in the pan". But
then it was tough getting
those stories with so many
Townshipites refusing to be
interviewed.

• • • •

The only local winner
in the Veteran's drawing
this week wag "Machat",

. 9 Almon avenue, Wood-
bridge, who gets ten dol-
lars.

. « • •

Now that Jack Egan has
been made captain, the boys
including Nate Duff, insisted
on telling him what the best
dressed captains should
wear. If Jack take* their ad
vice he will be sporting all
kinds of bars amd stripes on

his sleeve.
• « • •

Santa Claus, who has
been hired by the Wood-
bridge Township Business
men's association, has de-
veloped quite a "line".
Kiddies who present him
with their lists in the local
stores are asked whether
they brush their teeth,
comb their hair and wash
behind the ears.

And talking about the bu
nessmen, reminds us onci
more that the group is tpon
soring ...a New Year's Eve
dinner-dance at the Crafts-
men's «lub. If you are inter-
ested get in touch with Miss

uing until midnight. A special pro- j t i o n s a b o u t t n e b o d y

, ,, , NEW BRUNSWICK,
nearly three quarters of an hour m e e t s ^
Sunday afternoon while police and \.. „ w ' Tnichannu:it7
firemen jacked up the oil tank of M l s s M a r y Tru^an0WIt2-
the trailer, Thomas Weber, 24, of!
Woodbridge, is slowly recovering'
at the Rahway Memorial hospital'

'from internal injuries and lacera-'

When the begin'on Monday, January 6. His1 kill me,'-1 but at the same time he „>„,<., act[Viies a n d to secure and;
wnen uisw • " . . . . . - . - J '-draw his gun which f i l e a l l police department reports.;

friend of Edward Metelski, is

^ d ^ d r a w m g g
w a s ]oaded with dum-dum bullets,

l th jammed
p

capttta Keatutfs duties,
t h e / x c e p t i o n ^ c I e r k > -

i U H
j vouthful criminals were;but" fortunately the gun jammed

fta"ST m u l l e d capped in the heart of Newark's Semenkew.cz was taken in the, p r a c t i c a l i y ^ „ „ . He will have
^ L r J L s«mM ",-tS v,V,ci^!r «ntPr Wednesday niaht lunch wagon, where he was munch, c o m p l e t e supervision and control

gram has been arranged for the
first hour, when Bible School cer-
tificates will be awarded to twelve

udents who have completed a

tudy, including Prophecy and
:evelation.
From 10 to 11 o'clock there will

e a Praise Service and New Year
ermons by two of the students,

Herbert Freeman, Jr., and Helen
ht f h

Weber's truck and car driven by
h f dJoseph Schneider, 22, of

1!^ y } ?

..._ „_. the county Jail with
four dum-dum bullets in it, which

Fords,!
and

four dum-dum bullets in it, which „._„
effected the alleged trooper slay-. by police, The prosecutor's office
er's escape and freedom for four' let it be known that "Mary had
days, will be charged with aiding bev.,.pleased," when in reality she

trusiness center Wednesday night j lunch wagon, where he was muncn, c o m p l e t e supervision and control!
when they walked into a trap set ing a piece of pie, without much, o f ^ b u r e a u o f identification, he

* - • ' "—'trouble. When searched it w a s ; w i u p r o c u r e f U e s ^6trouble. When s ; w i U p r o c u r e n ] e s a a i KW^
found that both men had but 74; finger-prints, plates, photographs,;
cents between them, Semenkewici j pictures, descriptions and similar;

k t t i d piece of rope f icontained a of rope

break con- The police knew that
data on suspects.

I. E. Loenser, daughter of the
iastor.

At eleven o'clock there will be a
allying of all the praying forcer*
nd intersession will be made un-
il midnight,

* • • •
ST. CECELIA'S CHURCH, ISELIN

Mtdnirbt Mass
Mass will be sung at midjnght

if Christmas Eve at St. Cecelia's
•hurch in Iselin. Rev. William J.

Brennan, the pastor will preach,
i iThe choir will render a special

program of liturgical music under

in a southerly direction on Law-
rence street, mounted the curb
and came to a stop with the front
end against a tree. The trailer was i
forced up over the cab, pinning the
driver under the wheel. Schneid-
er was traveling west on Hazel-
wood avenue.

Firemen and police officers used
jacks to get the trailer off the cab
which was badly crushed. Weber!
was semi-conscious when freed.!
Leslie Oberlie, 20, also of Wood-!
bridge was riding in the truck cab i
but he was freed quickly. He sus-1
tained a fractured left arm. Julia

in special session, aim uewvuves wnC ̂ H>V.U>.VU -•
In the meantime Metelski and the appointed spot. Approximately; mussed up. Police say they were! A i p - i _ _ t p r .

Paul Semenkewicz, his companion 200 state and Newark police were j injured while resisting arrest i rtWk « « i u n i 01 r a y U H I

URGE RETURNS

WOODBRIDGE.-V;.:

almost to a close, it ,-
that Dan Cupid fell <b. ,
the Job this year R,,
of Vital Statistics B. J ;
gan, reveals the f.v
there were but 156 rr,
in the entire Town sin;
the first of the year to <: •

The stork, however
the job for 194 babii-.
born here this year p
reaper sad to relate, v.
too in 1935 for the r<;
has recorded 169 do.1:

Mr. Dunlgan's r< n i <
uniii the first of ih.15
arc ai follows:

January: 13 deaths,;
and 9 marriages.

February: 11 d.'.r.
births; 7 marriages

of the; March: 13 deaths 2M
7 marriages.

April: 8 deaths 1.1
with, 6 marriages.

, May: 25 deaths, 25 t,.;'
marriages.

June: 20 deaths. 16
21 marriages.

July: 14 deaths, 24 :
20 marriages.

August: 15 deaths ;;
19 marriages.

September: 16 dc:,1.1

births, 18 marriage^
October: 21 deaths ! 1

and 14 marriages
November: 13 d< ..'•

births, 14 marriages.W O O D B R l l ^ A c t i n g upon a

EXPECTED HERE
WOODBRIDGE—Four thousand\ ™

four hundred and sixty-three dol-

the detectives who brought Metel-1 Hillside the authorities knew
ski to New Brunswick after his they were headed for their "date
capture in Elizabeth following the! in Newark with Mary.
Ehooting of Yenser, and therefore1,
knew Metelski well. ;

with Schneider, sustained a scalp
wound which required two stitch-
es to close.

Seals

Alice Barrett
rett's office.

at Dr. Bar-

Mr. Plavin, the former
tailor is still trying to fath-

om the mystery of how
the car he parked on
Fulton street could turn
up on its own accord at
the fire house on School
street. Maybe a couple
of the "boys" could tell

him.
» * * *

As we sat at the press table

"the direction of Mr. Eric Goodwui.
A new organ has been recently in-
stalled and will be played by Miss
Johnson, organist, with violin ac-
companiment.

Program:
Prelude: "O Holy Night." Pro-

cessional: "Silent Night," Bl F.
Gruber. Kyrie, Sanctus, Benedict-
us and Agnus Dei from Mass in
honor of St. Edward the Confess-
or, by Silver. Gloria and Credo
from Mass in honor of St. Basil, by
J. Brazil. Offertory: "Ave Maria"
by Luigi Luzzi; solo by Mr. Eric
Goodwin. Communion: Medley of
Christmas hymns, organ and vio-
lin duet. Recesional: "Adeste Fi-
delis."

Members of the Choir:
j Msrs. Eric Goodwin, director; V.
i Grogan, E. Painter, F. Brennan, K.
Sheppard. J. Monaghan. Mrs. F.
Thamm, Mrs. F. Gallagher, Mrs.
F. Johnson. Mrs. F. Gypser, Mrs.
R. Minchella. Mrs. P. Bruyere,
Miss M. Segui,n, Miss F. Boylan.

|On Christmas morning there
will be masses at 7, 8, 8 and 10
o'clock.

A special program of music will
be sung by the children's choir of

county. •
Miss Elizabeth L. Peterson, the]

local Christmas Seal chairman, |
said that she expected that the re-
turns from the schools and booths

was formerly a member of the1 to b e c o l l e c t e d t h i s T 1 * ' ^"d ^
staff of the Middlesex County S. P i t h e community report would show

Schneider was held at the Rah-
way police headquarters on a con-
cealed weapon charge. A black-

C. A., and failed to
badge after leaving

turn
the

m his
a very excellent gain. The _
for the county is $10,000 and for1

FOUND
DEAD IN GARAGE

• — •

NO FOUL PLAY SUSPECTED

SAY AUTHORITIES

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Minister

Rev. Earl HaoMm Devanny

ed the charge.

WOODBRIDGE. — Authorities

Morning worship, 11:00 Sermon
topic "Western Wise Men."

Vesper Service, 4:30. Musical
Service with the White Church
Players presenting Leo Tolstoi's
play, "Where Love Is."

Sunday school fl:45.
Christmas exercises. All

Special
children

BARNES CARRIES
GHOSTS TO WIN
OVER FACULTY

are bringing some kind of food for
the Christmas baskets to be distri-

ndmay "be! of Frank Schultz or Soos, 57 years buted by the Deacons,
obtoinrt » m £ Z S i v m S j o l d , employed as a gardnei• on the Intermediate Christian Endeav-
chairman : estai^ oi Ly' e B' R e e d ' oi Coloiua> or 2:30 P. M.

Tag Days are being held about | who was found dead in the Reed)

j janitors whose
below the average

WOODBRIDGE.—
ics will be held in
until after the Christie

are
iving scale.

The three men in question are! Year holidays, accord!n;
Fred Biesler, John Petersen and I nouncement made today;
Frank Burgesser. | Officer Harold Bailey.

Although every janitor in the j The clinics will bo r,
township is working under pay|the following dates: Av:
cuts, the janitors' group petitioned \ ary 7; Iselin, January
the board to return the cuts to the hall, January 8 and Fi/
three men only, thus making j ary 9.
known that the others are willing;
to continue with present wages. E M * tiw Leate-Joanu]

the county. Perth Amboy held its
Tag Day on December 14, realizing
slightly" over $100. South River,
South Amboy and Port Reading

garage at 6:30 o'clock Tuesday eve-
ning.

William Wadley, another em-
ployee at the Reed home, told the

will hold tag days tomorrow. Chll-1 police that Schultz was brought to
dren and young people assisting i the garage by a margin a car, but
the chairmen during the Tag Day" *-"-" ' — """ — ' *he failed to secure the number of
will receive complimentary movie! the plates.
tickets An autopsy by County Physician

d i h t f i l d to l
tickets ! p y y

P , ^ I w r Benefits are being planned und- j Tuesday night failed to reveal any

f M r i d cr the direction of *• John «*" loul ̂  li ? ̂ f 1 ??\^
Hifih'fvarsUv
d l l ttheir

The schoolboys were
very little in taking tne
f t h i t t o I f t

y g
of their tutors. In fact, nearly

Patrick, of South River, the coun-i -- - -
H i ty chairman. Some of the events toi by alcoholism.

a u p n " be held in January include dances,', The body was removed to the
tvl S I ̂ d parties, motions picture bene-1 funeral parlors of Coroner Eugene

troubled
measure

Junior Christian Endeavor 3:00
P. M.

Senior Christian Endeavor be-
cause Tof the Vesper Service wiU
be held at 7:00 P. M.

Monday, 7:30. Annual Christmas!
Party of the Sunday School withj
distribution of gifts to the pupils. ;

Tuesday, Christmas Caroling by
all the Christian Endeavor Soci-
eties for the shut-ins.

Wednesday, There will be no
weekly tea on account of Christ-
mas. Because of the holiday there
will be no midweek prayer service.

Thursday, Girl Scouts, 7:00 P. M.
Friday, Boy Scouts, 7:30 P. M.

FORDS
NOTICE

HOPELAWN KEASBEY
GARBAGE WILL NOT BE COLLECTED
CHRISTMAS DAY, BUT WILL BE COL-
LECTED SATURDAY, DECEMBER 28TH.

BOARD OF HEALTH

Varsity (4S)
g

Valocsik, f 3
Barnes, f „. 5 3
Niel^on, c 0 0
Merwin, g „ _ 2 0

at the Township meeting
Monday- night, and heard the
resolutions read promoting
three officers of the police
department we could not
help but thirflt of one of the
kindest and keenest police*

200 voices" under the direction of every promising candidate for the
Mr. Thomas Maher, at the 9 o'- varsity machine got into the frac-
clock Mass.

Program:
"Silent Night," by F. Gruber;

"Sweet Sacrament Divine," by F.
Stanfield; "Soul of My Savior," by
L. Dobici; "Adeste Fidelis," Tra-
ditional.

Solos will be sung by Robert Farr, g 2
- - - - Deter, f „ 3

Braithwaite, f 0
Vogel, f - 0
Elliott c . . . 1

ON BOROUGH MAN FOR $***,
DRIVING RECKLESSLY i ^ T - , ' . = = . •

Karnas, g ... 0
WOODBRIDGE—Andrew Pas-|Almasi, g 0

Nestor. M'ss Charlotte Flessner.

HEAVY FINE IMPOSED

men we have ever had the
pleasure of knowing. We re-
fer to none other than the
late Chief of Police Patrick
W. Murphy. .

• • * *
We can picture him

now, in the muster room
at police headquarters,
talking to reporters, in
which strange to relate, he
took an almost fatherly
interest. "Mark my words,
children," he would say,
"George and Johnny are

going to go far in this po-
ce department. George

doesn't aay much, but he
k plenty, and I can

&ay, that some day
to, the top of this

»e»t. Johnny is a
He'll make

him
N>y- in
both boyi

bibies.

zek, 19, of 7 Hudson street, Carter-
Totals 19

(31)
, was fined $50 and cost* in po-
ce court on charges of reckless
riving and having no registration
ard which were made in conneo-
ioo with an automobile accident
larly Tuesday morning.

According to the report of the Prisco, g „ 0
accident made by Patrol Driver Ruggieri. g 1
Thomas Somers, Paszek, who was Mulvaney, g 0
driving a car owned by Steve Tri- Werlock, g 0
anovich, of 39 Hudson street, Car-
:eret, east on Roosevelt avenue,
near Blair road, collided with a
truck owned by Lorraine Oil Co.,
of Metuchen and driven by Francis

Miller, of 531 West Front street,
Plainfield, who was traveling in a
westerly direction. , Paszek was
taken to the office of Dr. Eeason,
of Carteret, where he was treated
for a broken wrist.

5 43

SechrUt, f 6
Drummand, f 3
Tamboer, c 0

Totals _ 10 U 3

Drivers Urged to Get
1936 licenies Early

FAMILY LIQUOR STORE
Listed below are but a few of the many exceptional Christmas val-
ues in choice wines and Liquors. Yes, even though it may not be listed,
rest assured, your special brand is here and at the lowest possible
price.

OPEN CHRISTMAS DAY

bet he is sitting ttoar St. Peter
(and looking down on us smil-
ing MM! telling th» good old
Saint that he knew George
and Johnpy would make
good: Foi Ĝ OCf « *nd' John-
ny are/no& other than
George Keating «nd JohnJ
Egan who wereifeiied to the
ranks of senior and junior
captains respectively at the
last meeting of the Township
committee.

WOODBRIDGE. — Wood-
bridge motorists are urged by
Arthur Dunham, of the local
vehicle bureau, to renew their
licenses as soon as possible and
avoid the rush which ensues
in the last few days before
the first of the year. Out of the
4,000 plate allotment tor
Woodbridge lor. 1819, aDpxoxi
mately « little over * thousand
were recprteij ian#d Ur date.
The new j»l»t« way be used
p tfa m i f c 4

?Tofc«ttitetei)** de-
liv*rto« plata*, the local of-
fice will be open every day
from 9 A. M. to fl P. M., in-
cluding Saturdays, On Christ-
mas and New Year's the clerks

will take • w*U-ft»ro*a rat

WHISKEYS (Scotch land Rya)

! WILKEN FAMILY, (Bye) Pt. M
WILKEN FAMILY, (Eye) qt LM
BLD DRUM, (Rye) pt. M
ny> DRUM (Rye) qt. M l
PJOOTRT RESERVE, (Rye) - Pt. t4»
CAJJTERT RESERVE (Rye) qt 2.M

i C*BvERT SPECIAL (Rye) pt. LM
; CALVERT 8PECLVL, (Rye) qt 1S9
i SEAGRAMS WHISKEY (5 crown) ... p i l.tt

SEAGRAMS WHISKEY (5 crown) . «t 2.76
SEAGRAMS WHISKEY (7 crown) pt LOT

! S E A G R A M S WHISKEY (7 crown) q t
S E A G R A M S V O pt
SEAGRAMS V O .., Stk J.H
MOUNT VEKNON ( boUled In bond) pt
MOUNT VEKNON (bottled in bond) ... q t 441
SCOTCH WHISKEYS (imported Stha) from 2.71

COCKTAILS (At>orted)
BRONX, MANHATTAN, MAETDO,

and OLD FASHION pt 1.11
IMPORTED CHAMPAIGN >

COCKTAILS Stfc U l

BRANDIES
CHOICE DOMESTIC BRANDIES .... Mta
IMPORTED BRANDIES ttta

O'CLOCK COCKTAIL
GIN (Hiram-Walker) .. p t

GIN •'
S O'CLOCK COCKTAIL

GIN (Hkam-Watter) Ml»
FLEISHMAN GIN - pt
FLEISHMAN GIN Btte

WINES
LOUTA SHERRY (bnp.)15 m. M Uhi
SAGARRA PORT (Imp.) S yra, old. Ate
BURGUNDY WIN18 gii
BA1BAERAWINE nL
PORT WINE (DMBMUC) H ftL
SHERRY WINE (DoraetUe) Hal
MUSCATEL WINE (Domestic) 4 fiL

GINGER ALE SPECIAL
KOMSON PALE DRY GINGER ALE

U Q w r t r

1.14 |
M"

141]

!r,
M>

i.N |

Family Liquor Store
82 MAIN STREET

FREE DELIVERY — TEL. WDOE.
J"

SANTA SMILES ON SAVINGS
IN Uiis season of good cheer, make up v

mind that your future and your

will be cheerfully secure.

faun

JOVIAL Santa Claus really smites fur t
who've learned to save . . . Start » t l

mas Savings Club account now and a
your Chriatmas next year! *

I Pedertl 0«potit Insurance Corporation

THE RAJHWAY
INSTITUTION
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J

lor
Christinas

i i u ' i i ' d f r e s h bo To r<* y ( . ' •

' -, iy eyps -- and with r r 1
/ ciTHinory butter- n flnvor rA
^ difTcront from ordinnryififtlted
} nuts merely cooked in oil.
v Imperial Mixed
j Nuts 7?c Ib.

Bridge Mixed
Nuts 5?c Ib.

Cashews S?c Ib.
Jumbo Peanuts 25c Ib.

TA<* f«r 5«uf
j A Beauty Gift Box ot
f

CANDY
A l u r ^ Sclfrtiim of

Whitman's
Lofts

Schrafft's
Whitmarks

HF.RSHEY
KISSES

pound

Interest-
ing Xmas
Novelties

Chocobte
R»nU dual
Suiir CUM

Phone &o8o9

5 pounds

CANDIES ?e!iclou?
BEAUTIFULLY BOXKD

Assorted CANDIES

A delicious
Mndy for child
ren us well an
grnwnupB.

PURE
CANDIES

conomy
DRUG CO.

95 Main St.
Woodbridge.N.J.

Crown ) * » ehrlrt-^
mm dinner with •
hcipl rti |

IVA11 !4 44
If He Smokes

•APipe
ffcw Mm • poumi at

Smoking Tobacct
I ' l l lNCK AI.IIKKT, VV.l.VF.T,
HALF A M I HALT. KAI.
rum mil <MIR, URAN-
l i F . R , e t c . . . . A T I . 0 W T 8 T

rwu.KS.

15c pkg. Prince Al-
bert, Velvet or 1 1 «
Half *nd Half I I *•

His favorite Tobacco, Cigarettes, Cigars,
Pipes are the choice gift! Profit by

OUR LOW PRICES I

C I G A R E T T E S
POPUIAR

CsrtoneJ

GIVE HIM A
P I P E

tS.M DBINKI.EM
KAYWOODU UM

NKW MILANO 1
ROCKY BIIAR iM\
tl.Ot YBLLO BOLR I
SUM nunuMi

YEI.IO BOI.B t t .M|
M« W. D. 0.
ITALIAN BBIA1 tfcl

C I G A R S The nmn wll0
by the box wnokm (ip-

t e en prnclnt«a
Ot O to 5U thi

25c-$7.50t
l

A IAHflK
VARIKTV OF

CIGARETTE
LIGHTERS

Zipp«r OJV
Suede Pouches W t up

JMJTY

«&

$5.00
groulxf Imllifr, Il<tiitllul worlununhlp....
v , dlfttlnrtlvo cutaway deiltn for ivitcnuilie

mint <>< credentiiili.

Rich

NOW $3,98
$7 Amity Bill Fold with Keyholder, 4.98
$1 Amity Bill Folds 79c
$1.50 Amity Bill Folds 1.39
$2.00 Amity Bill Folds l.i
75c Genuine Leather 39c

Hit Name or Monogram
FREE on

Every Bill Fold Sold!

THE QUESTION OF GIFTS . . . is easily solved once you see our attractive assortment
. dressing table articles . . electrical and many other practical gifts on display in our store
for everybody's taste . . and the price range permits a. selection for any budget. . We'll
where. . . ! BUT ORDER EARLY!!!

Genuine
ALADDIN

Vacuum
BOTTLES

A well **m-
•tructed twitl*.
That will Mi
break BO easily.

$2.98

Electric

Heating

Pads
with a 8 wiy

heat control

IUP

EVER.
Ready

FLASH
LIGHTS

59cu p
complat*

COTY (Christmas (Uift M f i c a k

of cosmetics - . toiletries . .^
. We have something smart
wrap and deliver gifts any-

Yardley

'•Here tn America, too at PUBLtXj
(counter Coty presents an appealing"
f.GLft collection • . . perfume andi
J powder, compacts and lipsticks . . .«
rdozens of beauty bundles dear to aj
J woman's heart , . . all gaily, dell-'
Icately scented with the fragrance
fcof COTY.

SETS FEOM !
A f t U P 4

A TIMELY
XMAS GIFT

CLOCKS
I WK8TCLOX, BIO BEN. BABY
• BKN, C1KNKBAL BLE€TBIC
1 k OTHEK BKI.IAB1.1. MAKt.S.

89c
SODA KING

Guaranteed $5.00
Ingraham

Wrist Watch

Metal or louther
wrist straps.

Other
WHIST WATCHES

$2.49, $2.98
$3.98, $4.95
Sold with ii post-

tlVO gllUIUHtuO

She will welcome an
ELECTRIC
HAIR DRYER

Guaranteed

This Certificate entitles bearer to a new

CALENDAR THERMOMETER
or a bottle of

LEON PIERRE or HOLLYWOOD NIGHTS
PERFUME with every parchasel

CLAUDETTE COLBERT, Paramount Star

LOVELY

VANITY CASES
A compact la something
every woman uses many
times a day. Choose one
from our comprehensive
stocks. Many unique mod-
els in various sizes and

Such makes as, Yardleya, Cotys, Evening in
Paris, Houbigant(jQr CC flf)

MaxFactor, Elgin etc.UU1* up to OJlUU

MAX IACTOIIS
Face Powder

CiaiATi.lMolKautify screen
star types. . . each sluJe of
MJK F.ictot'i Face Powder
i5 a colot harmony tone. *

; Smooth and velvety in tex-
ture . . . it clings for hours.

i Nominally priced. * I . O O

* MAX I'AtTOB'S *
SocietyMakeVp

XQimiiip of tht St.:rs'
H O L L Y W O O D

Xmas
TREE
LIGHT
SETS

PERSONALITY
IN GIFT

STATIONERY
You can choose a [
color . . a design
. . . to suit every-
one on your gift
list. Beautiful
boxes of sheets'
and envelopes.

29c
receive

FOUNTAIN PENS
arcoly anyono who docs not desire a b«(iutl
n pen . . a useful gift which tB sure t(
rm feeling of gratitude . . . not only ot

Ther<s is drarc
fill flilUltlllll
bring ft warm feeli
Chrlstmafl Day. but

gr
years to come.

WATERMAN — PARKER
SHEAFFERS — WAHL

and other famous makes.

98cu p

PEN and PENCIL SETS
29c, 49c, $1.49, $1.95 up

\ \ glorious tide of Christmas Gifts)
Us welling forth from Tudley . . X
*Gifts that honor both recipient?
?and giver. *. You'll find one spark-1
j ling wave of it at PUBLJX counter,'

' SETS FROM t

95c up
Shaving
Brushes

29c „

Men's
SHAVING SETS

Woodbury'* 89c
Colgates 89c
Palmolive 89c
Williams 89c
Yardl^y's $2.8S

y
Jl.W

LUNCH
K I T

with

Vacuum
Bottle

$1.50 — 9 piece
MANICURE SETS

69c ~ XI .29

Surprise her with a set
from Hollywood.
Sets from . . .

$2L49TOS6.50

DISTINCTIVE & ARTISTIC!

OUR

CHRISTMAS CARDS
are Just the surt people with

good tusto like to send.

Box of 12 29c

Box of 21 29c

39c, 49c, and 59c

Individual 3 for 5c up

G. E.
Hot Point
ELECTRIC
IRON

$2.79
Usually S3.98, 6-lb.,
size. Chrome-plat-
sd. Qulck-heatlng
element! Heel rent1

AC — DC! WITH
CORD!
Automatic Iron «t

KM.

REMEDIES
at low cut prices

EVENING IN PARIS
THEl ^ c

UXURIOUSGIFT J J C up
ho boxes U«>k jso tiuitullzlngly full uf

Illumine, tlmt they lU'u auru to he the first
to Im opened unl explored on Chnatimis
Mornliig. ^ V

Sets from $1.10 up to $12.00

TOILETRIES
at low cut prices

25c Woodbury
Face Powder ....

50c Dr. Lyons
Tooth Powder

60c Father
John's

25c Venida Sen.
Napkin

25c Hinds Honey
&, Almond Crean

Genuine Dupont - 7 Piece

PYRALIN

BOUDOIR SET.

Oth«r Sets, $3.98, $5.98

75c Gloviy's
Mange

Woodbury'»
Soap Other TaA»ters $1.19 up

75c Pitch
Shampoo

95c Barbasol
Jars

UttlOHTKN YOVK HUUB FOB
THE UOLIUAY8

MAKE YOUR
OWN SODA FROM
PLAIN DRINKING

WATER
Milken fully charged aparULnf
ub soda dut ot puin W4t»r.

iMmpiy (u| tdj (yphon wit
Wdter stUdl OM fit UM Soul
uiarirlni bulbi and ralau* s

with a bulbs.

Military Brush Sets
and Hair Brushes

EDISON

MAZDA

Link Bulbs

Vt. Andaltulu Castile or

Cucuanut Oil Sbainpoo
Fine (juallly exo«pUaiul value*
Ul vur(»u» b U U

.00 Dander ine
Hair Tonic

$1.00 Pepsodent
Mouth Wash

15 U tt WAIT

15clOOGtnukn

Aspirin
3Sc Smith Bros
Cough Syrup

Only I for the '

TOASTER

This smartly modern "Black
Knight" Toaster makes per-
fect toast ©very t ime. . .
criap and crunchy... dark,
medium or light brown, as
you like i t . . . toasts two
slices at one time. Toast
turns itself when sides are
lowered Finished Lnqleam-
in<j black and lifetime
Cbromaplate.

GENERAL $ ELECTRIC
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*Twus the Night Before Christmas . . .

MRS. KOZUSKO AIDS DOLLAR CLEANERS
MODERN HOMEMAKER HAS LOCAL AIDES

... — • — — • —
Containing 18 dccorntive display Progressive business and trade

rooms, arti?tio;illy appointed in standards and the fact that it em-
modern, Frpnch, Seventeenth and , Q n l p^^ Amboy residents

of John Kozusko, at 631 Catherine; w r i n g Perth Amboy Dollar Clean
Street Perth Amboy. offers a se- ers, of JO» Maple Street, to a posi-
lection of furnishings for the lion of individuality and acctept-
home and various odd pieces that' anee in the area.
leave nothing to be desired. i Irving Kaplan, founder of uw

Mrs. Kczusko is an interior dec-! business and its guiding hand, hai |
orator and authority on cdlot'installed advanced service features;orator
schemes and various home plan-

„. the business and instituted un-
usual qualities for the benefit of

An attractive home is a tre- his clientele,
mendous asset from the angles of New dry cleaning equipment has
personal enjoyment and apprecia- been installed which is the most
tion of guests. When changes art modern in New Jersey. Garments
contemplated or new furnishings entrusted to the apparatus and its
or decorations added, householders methods for cleaning come out j
throughUt the Perth Amboy area with sparkling newnew of ap-1
call upon Mrs. Kozusko for sug- pearance. There is no odor,
gestions. : Shrinkage is impossible.

Revolutionary tendencies in
home decorating require the ser-
vices of an expert, such as Mrs.
Kozusko whose valuable advice
will make any home more effective

rinkg s p
The unique aspect of this has en-

hanced the standing of the firm no
end and won it a host of new cus-
tomers.

Prompt call and delivery service
is offered by the firm throughout i
the entire Raritan Bay district. |

and yet more gracious in appear
ance.

Mrs. Kozusko is always interest- \
ed in individual decorating andi *
room arrangement problems and I i / \ n o r t i C C N > 6 TACIT
very willing to submit suggestions JUKuEJISEiN 3 vATEi

WALTER'S HOTEL OFFERS GUESTS
HOME COMFORTS AND BEST FOOD

Catering to the needs of its;
guests and providing excellent;
cuisine in its spacious dining room:
Waiter's Hotel, at 153 New Brun»-;

w.rk Avenue. Perth Amboy, has!
provided B service of consequence i
for the benefit of iU trade since It;
came under the management of i
Ewart Walters 21 years ago.

Furnished roms are available for ,
as low as $2.50 a week. Neat, clean
and comfortable, they are well!
heated and lighted, affording ev- j
pry requisite of the guest.

The restaurant operated in con-
junction with the hotel offers oys-
ters in all styles during the winter
nvonths, while dinners of all kinds
are available, with seafood fea-
tured, during all seasons of the
year.

Regular dinners are served be-
tween 11 o'clock and 8 In the eve-
ning, while sandwiches, platters
and lunches are also featured.

Mr. Walters has six faithful and
experienced employees to assist
him in the work.

Chiffon Charm

and plans.
This service is offered

obligation or charge,
without IS POPULAR SPOT,

ALL ITALIAN FOuD
SANSOTERA OFFER

Appreciated by its extensive pa-
tronage and enjoying the approv-

I al and commendation of the com-
munity, the restaurant and cafe of
C. Jorgensen, at 266 Madison Ave-
nue, Perth Amboy, is a distinctive

• ' type of enterprise in a recently re-
Veteran of many years' experi-' vived field of activity,

ence in the grocery business and Mr. Jorgensen foresaw the need
one-time proprietor of a grooery in of an establishment of this type
Italy, Julius Sansotera, directing two yea'rs ago and when he opened
head of Italian Food Stores, 244 his cafe his fondest dreams mater-
Smith street, Perth Amboy, has in-! ialized for he immediately gained
jected the most advanced ideals \ patronage and won the confidence
and business policies in his enter-' of the trade,
prise and maintained the finest i Home cooking prevails, with a
standards of endeavor in operating; fine menu .replete with popular
his establishment along modern j and odd digjies, always affording
and efficient lines. i complete selection. Beer, wine and

Imported and domestic delica- j hquor are sold and mixed drinks
cies are very much in evidence, punctuate the beverage bill of fare,
with fine old Italian cheese fea- Saturday night is a gala occasion
turing the stock. Olive oil—real
Italian imported olive oil—is also
contained in the enterprise and
every type of Italian food, popular
with American residents who came
from the sunny land and with na-

•tive Americans, enhances the gen-
eral aspect of the business.

Mr. Sansotera established the
business five years ago and his
personalized service and courteous
efficient attention have not been
the least of several important ele-
ments that have assured its future
success.

. . . and all ihiough tlw house, not a creature was stirring—excrpt
ihtsc lots, who had tiptoed downstairs and knelt in prayer before
llic cheery hearth just to make s«ire that Santa wftuld lemrmber
them As A the jolly old rascal could pass them by on his merry
round, especially after hearing lho:e appealing prayers! Not old
Mr. Kringle! It would break his heart if he forgot any of the
millions of boys and girls throughout the world who tagetjy «rfc»it

his visit at Christmastime.

SIMON'S PRODUCTS
VALUED BY TRADE

In late years the demand for
dairy products ,has increased great-
ly and firms engaged in prepara-
tion and distribution of milk and
its by-products have found added
recognition and esteem.

Evidence of this is seen in the
development of Simon's Dairy
Products Company, of 186 First
Street, Perth Amboy, held an in-
valuable element in th£ home and
business life of the community.
Devoted to the welfare- ot its cus-
tomers, many of \frhom have been
purchasing its output during the
entire 23-year period during which
the firm has been active, the Si-
mon enterprise holds a place of
significance and individuality,

Perth Ambdj, ' Woodbridge
Township and the surrounding
areas are served by Abraham Si-
mon who is directly responsible
for the success, of the popular es-
tablishment.

Honest and sincere in all his
dealings, Mr. Simon has made it a
point to sell only the highest
quality milk, cream, buttermilk,
butter, cheese and similar bever-
ages and foods. Strict sanitary
measures are stressed.

Most of the milk sold by the con
cern comes from this county and
none is purchased outside of the
state.

at Jorgensen's for an orchestra
does its stuff to the amusement
and entertainment of a jovial
crowd of young and old, with
dancing the order of the evening.

Mr. Jorgensen gives his personal
attention to the establishment and
ascertains that his guests have a
good time.

NAVICOALISAGT.
FOR OLD CO. COAL

—•—»
For many years the uniform

quality and many excellent fea-
tures of Old Company Lehigh an-
thracite have attracted a host of
consumers in various sections of
the country. Judged on any stand-
ard, Old Company Lehigh is in a
position of individuality and the
coal which it produces in its Penn-
sylvania mines has gained the
commendation, of the most astute
customers.

Navicoal Corporation, of Smith
Street, Keasbey, enjoys the ap-
proval of an extensive clientele
and the commendation of other
dealers for it serves as agent for
Old Company Lehigh in the Rari-
tan Bay district and has combined
its own fine standards with the
superior features of the popular
anthracite to continue- a major de-
mand.

Dealers are served by the firm's
wholesale department, while direct
service for the benefit of retailers
is also featured and continued
along an even larger scale in cold
feather to assure prompt delivery
at all times, a phase Navicoal
Corporation's work that is a credit
to the management provided by
John D. McGraw.

«e*d the Leadw-Jranul

KNUDSEN CAPABLE AS
AS CAFE MANAGER

Delightfully appointed and fea-
turing the best in food, drink and
entertainment, the restaurant-
oafe-beer garden at 501 New
Brunswick Avenue, Fords, proves
the ability of Hans H. Knudsen to
meet every request of his custom-
ers

Mr. Knudsen established the
business under favorable aus-
pices a decade ago. He has always
featured the best food, with steaks
broiled over hickory embers a
specialty for which the place is
justly famous.

Beer, liquors; and wines are of-
fered, while various mixed drinks
are also provided.

Every Wednesday and Saturday
night Ernest Christopherseji's or-
chestra provides tuneful melodies
of the day and the crowd enjoys
dancing on" the well-kept floor
area devoted entirely for this pur-
pose.

Mr. Knudsen has made his
restaurant known far outside the
immediate confines of the coin-
munity as a result of its versatile
and varied service.

OLD BOMB EXPLODES

Eagle Pass, Texas.—Jose Perez
found a bomb that was made in
Mexico during the revolution of
1914 and placed it in the yard of
his home. The other day he used
the bomb as an anvil when fixing
a hoe. It exploded, killing Perez,
his wife and one daughter.

Dorsey Motors
I N C O R P O R A T E D

AUTHORIZED

Maple & Fayette Sts.

DIOTRJBUTOIM

PBONI
4—1500 Perth Amboy

MORGAN F. LARSON
VETERAN ENGINEER

—*-.—
Every department of engineer-

ing has assumed new consequence
and importance in late years with,
civil engineering gaining added
prominence.

Morgan F. Larson has been
identified with the field for three
decades and is thoroughly familiar
with the many unique aspects of
the work. He was valued as en-
gineer of Perth Anboy and Wood-
bridge Township and later served
three terms as engineer for Mid-
dlesex County. In the latter postion
he gained extensive recognition
and created a record of many ac-
compliments.

Long identified with the politi-
cal and civic interests of Perth
Amboy, the county and state, Mr.
Larson has added constantly to his

wealth of knowledge of civic en-
gineering and attained the posi-
tion of authority *1.1.1. "... 'ghi.-
fully deserves.

He is devoted to the welfare ac-
tivities of the area and gives much
of his time and effort to sponsor-
ship and support.

CAST BAR MODERN;
RETAIL SALES 0 . K.

—•—
With the revival of the liquor

business there came into being ad-
vanced firms and establishments
directly associated with it and
backed by personal initiative of ma
agers who were willing to give
their all to bring the line of en-
deavor back to its pre-war level
of success.

In this category was Max Cast,
of 321 State Street, Perth Amboy,
whose devoted attention to the
work and all-important activity
have combined to establish his as
one of the most prominent mem-
bers'of the,field.

Established since Repeal, the en-
terprise of Mr. Gast has a bar
which offers the choicest drinks.
Modernistic, the concensus of op-
inion places it among the most dis-
tinctive in the state, bar none.

Throughout the Raritan Bay ar-
ea, Mr. Gast has a regular delivery
service and provides his custom-
ers with the better known brands.
Two trucks are used to keep ser-
vice moving rapidly.

Monmouth Plum Pudding
The biggest plum pudding ever

made was for the poor of the De-
von town of Paignton. It weighed
900 pounds and included 120
pounds of suet, a like quantity of
raisins, and 400 pounds of flour.
Though it wagi boiled for three
days and nights it was found to be
quite uncooked in the center.

KRESS FEATURES
SECURITY SALES

Odd things often lead to man's
choice of careers and it was in the
role of apprehender that Joseph
0 Kress gained a wealth of pub-
licity that enabled tarn to gate a»
t xcellent start on the road to «uc-
coss in the financial world.

In July, 1925, he prevented an
attempted theft of securities from
a Wall Street brokerage house. At-
tendant publicity caused him to
cast his lot in the world of finance
and when he opened his offices in
National Bank Building, Perth
Amuoy, two years ago, he marked
a new milestone in his estimable
career.

Recognition of his ability and
judgment attained a new high
v, hen Governor Hoffman appoint-
ed him to membership In the ad-
visory1 council of the department of
Banking, Insurance and Liquida-
tion.

The other members of the group
appreciate the value of his 10
year experience in finance and ap-
preciate his devoted effort and ad-
vice.

In his own private firm Mr.
Kress offers the sale of all kinds
nf securities while conducting a
general investment business. He
makes a specialty of handling mu-
nicipal bonds.

MISS PEGGY ANN RAUP, OF
Maple avenue, spent the week-
end at Mercersburg, Pa., where
she attended the Chrismas dance

| ot the Mercersburg Academy
1 held Saturday night

HORTON'S SAILS
ON CUP WINNERS

Various unique lines of endeav-
or contribute to the general life
of every community and the dis-1
tinctive elements behind the daily
activity of H. E. Horton, of 423
Front Street, Perth Amboy, p W e
his ability as a sailmaker and can-
vas worker. I

Mr. Horton has had the pleas-i
tire of knowing that his sails help-;
ed to carry many winning yachts
across the line ahead of the field. *
Yachhnan rely on his excellent.
work, which also includes life boat'
and hatch coven as well as many '•
special pieces of canvas work. I

Coal bags and various other
needed articles of durable canvas
are made by Mr. Horton according
to accepted pattern or individual
specification.

As a result of his devotion to the
needs of customers he serves a
clientele that extends from North
Carolina to Maine and includes
many individuals who are defmit-'
elydiscriminating in selecting can-
goods.

Established in 1841, the business
has been headed by Mr. Horton
for five yean and during this time'
he has employer only experienced
help.

UNITED VAN
MOVESFURNITUREI

stinted arid fail
i benelit of the trade
1 I^pper giving/hi, eWr'v'",,̂ "','
;and interest t / the welfar Of
i customer list/

; Large and irnall loads nr» ;

in any of u|e three padStaf
operated by the •

l i vuedto thecL . l

houwl-old furnih,
ing handld b ' "

The ultimate in ttrnminlij aad
eophlstlcalloo Is Ida t.nplno, Him
plBTtr u she displays this
chirm lag «»«nlo« frock o( l»orj-
colored chiffon The tonic la
edged In p»l« belg« fox. Tbt
gown Is equally tttractlTc with-
out the ibiwl of matching chif-
fon, also l«Tl»hly trimmed with

foi-

BasketbalT popularity as Rutgers
leading winter sport is attested by
the fact that no less than sixty-
five candidates reported to Tom
Kenneally, freshman coach, when
the first call for yearling cagers
was issued. The varsity squad is
so large that The Targum, under-
graduate newspaper, suggests ed-
itorially that a junior varsity team
be created so that members of the
squad who have not been able to
make one of the two first teams
may play intercollegiate contests
on a jayvee quintet

"Mis. Padflt Fleet" (Warner Broa.
Joan Blondell, Glenda Farrell
and Hugh Herbert.
A good farce with laugh pro-

voking dialogue. Hugh Herbert is
a hen-pecked husband with Minna
Gombell as the wife. Allan Jenk-1

ins is a nit wit.
The plot was adapted from a

story in Colliers by Frederick H.
Brennan.

Suitable for all.

low To M i c e
Varicose Veins

TiwN »« Hot

theonlvtllinghVndled'by'th.M r J ^ p e r h a , h u d a r n ^ (

tumty to speui;lue in thi
ion of transportation. Emnl

! experienced men, he has n
|iecoid that is as impressive
! is impnr;atit.

! HARRY O'DONNELL
1 K GENIAL HOST

G e n i a l h o s t , c o m p e t e n t )•••<
man and devoted membei '. >"T
revived cafe field, Harry d"','""
jiell, founder and head of H '•'!""
Cafe, at 42 Smith Streti ,,','."
Amboy, is regarded through •!,'"
enti ie artd .u, one of the oui .")''

: ing members of his line t,f ",''.
i Different and unique |. •",',

have been installed in n'•-'•-,
; Tavern as a result of Mr >• / s

j nells personal apprecialion ,.;

requiremenU and desired • ,
• elements ot his customers
; Every Friday evening
| aside tor U » soni and din r ;..',

of the auld sod and Insh N.f••'•
jit u familiarly known, is '•'•'
ia grand and glorious «..,, '

Bill Me Mahan's orchps' •
vides the major entertains • .'.',
this special evening as w< ,1 ','
Saturday and Sunday nig!•.•..'

I Leading brands of druui;-.- .,i
bottled beer are offered, v, • . 1.'"'

, bnr tenders are kept busy i : , \
sing the popular straight ;u < v
cd drmks of the day.

FIND OLD MANUSCRUq

"Navy Wife" (2Mh Century-Fox)
Claire Trevor and Ralph Bel-
lamy. |
A few alterations have been:

made in adapting this from Kath-
leen Norris" novel "Beauty's
Daughter." Ralph Bellamy is a nav-
al doctor, Miss Trevor in the nurse
whom he marries. Kathleen Burke
plays the part of the spy. \

In the cast are Jane Darwell, |
Ben Lyon and' others.

Suitable for all

M M J paopk htT» twma* itopoadnrt
taewt tbtj h»T« been ltd to lullrrt
tktt tWr» ta BO nmviy that will rtdot*
nrolta Ttiaa iad bunclxi.

If jm will l*t I two-mirx* oriflnll
bettk of Mooo,'i EmraM OH (full
Itrafth) tt " J flnt-cltn drui fton
twl tpplj It nlfht tni mornlnf u
4ir««ttd p>* Bboald qulrttj notice «»
lmproTtntnL Contlnm to ipplr Emer-
ald Oil until tU nioM ind bundx* i n
ntoctd.

H t W i ESMT«U OU li i lurmlm.
|«t Boat powcrfnl penctrttor and tw»
M M * U«t t n r j lont time. indfwL
so powerful It EaxraU Oil thit oM
chraait tort! ind ulecn tra often « •
tlrttr healed. It bat brought much conv
tort to worried peopl* til orer ta*
WUtJJ.

Far f t r i i tu»pb wod 10 ceata
tt&nr or tumps) to com tort—null-
b M c k i B i to Dtpt. A11., Intanav

Ubanti>rltt.Iae..BoCl>at«,N. T,

Manchester, England.—A
Testament manuscript, wir,
Greek, comprising verges
ajvd 37 and 38 of St. John s i
has recently been found
Rylands Library here and .
lieved to be oldest New Tiv.
in the world. Written on ,.
piece of papyrus dating f>
second century, its chiff >
cance, librarians explain, i
is can be accepted as pr.
St. John's Gospel was one
first, rather than one of t!>
to be written.

1:1

Carlo S f o m , former IUlun For-
eign Minister:
"Nations must be selfish : i s,

it is necessary to prove tu •:-::i
that it is not their intere•• : :••
pacifistic."

Alfred P Stoan, Jr., Pretldent,
General Motors':
"It is important that we rocog-

nize \hat industry, as an institu-
tion, must not concern itself with
promoting the fortunes of any po-
litical agency."

SOMETHING NEW
Under The Sun!

GUARD YOUR CHILD DURING THE
' DANGEROUS "INDOOR DAYS"

keep* children cooped
t much of the time. What

the builder
thit

h»ve poor

of vitamins A and D. VtUmln A
guards against infection. Vitamin
D gives "lunahin*" valim,

Highest .grade Norwegian oIL
Extra nfintnwnt makw «naU«
dosea affactiu. You cansJao obtain
McKiBWN'iCoD LmsOrj, (Stand-
ardised). Either plain or Hint
FUTortd, Specify MCKBMOM'I
y h m you bu*. Bold at all | w d

i

mHE greatest Inventions are
1 generilly so aimple that one Is
astonished that no one ever
thought Of them before. When the
dimensions of our legal tender
bank notes were reduced after
nearly a hundred and forty-live
years of handling the big, clumsy
bills that preceded the present
ones, everyone saw in a
flub the obvlouu advan-
tages, and exclaimed:
"Why didn't anyone ever
think of that before?"

Now & new Invention
has been acclaimed by
the public, and . shows
signs of revolutionizing
not only the distribution
but even the manner of
consumption of one ot
our most popular beverages—
beer More of It is being con-
sumed In the home. This inven
tlqn Is the can, with an Inner
coating which performs the same
functions as the Inner coating ot
a brewer's keg, In which this
beverage Is now. being widely
distributed.

Dtmand Exceeds Supply
In the many communities In

which tola new method ot distrib-
uting beer hag been tried tbe de-
mand for beer In cam baa tar ex-
ceeded. thcMpply, tad people bave
^claimed, a* they did about the
bank notes: "Why didn't anyone
«T«r think of that beforef"

The *4vantfcjei are so obrloui
that Uf*y scarcely naed recapitula-
tion. There are no bottles to> re-
turn (which buuy housewives tre-
quWly overlook doing) and no
deposits to pay.' Tbe flat topped
cuif each hold u much as a bot-
tle, bat they aomjtpy only one-half
U much aitac* In tbe refrigerator*
ant they can bo stacked.

But tk«r« Is aiwOw advantage,
* »e obrloui MtU m fe

tasted the |>eer, that has contrib-
uted to the popularity ot these
tans scientifically prepared to
contain this beverage. And that
is the universal verdict that It
tastes better than beer iq bottles.
The reasons (or this better taste
are that the time of pasteuriza-
tion has been reduced in the cans

and that tbe beer Is pro-
tected from light which
Is harmful to beer flavor.

And a final advantage
to this new boon to
housewives which has
also contributed to Its
popularity is that the
cans are easy to open.
A can opener tor liquids
has been perfected with
which you can cut a tri-

angular hole in the tops of the
cans by exerting as little pressure
as you would to slice a piece of
cheese.

A Scientific Development

Like moat seemingly simple use-
ful things, such as an electric light
bulb, tor Instance, this kegllned
can has years ot laboratory work
and scientific studies behind It
The big can manufacturing com-
pany which developed it has spe-
cialized for thirty years In making
can Inner coatings, and devoted
yean of research to perfecting
this special can to contain beer.

The result was a can quite dif-
ferent from the ordinary can
which yon purchase corn
twang. It looks the same on
outside, but lu Interior Is adapi
particularly for tbe purpose
which it Is made.

This scientific development o(>«
formula for the special coating
which perform* tbe same func-
tions aa the coating of a brewer's
wooden I*K ha* attracted world-
wld» attention.* .

I t I s O u r E a r n e s t D e s i r e . . .
Not to Misrepresent any Merchandise

For Sale in Our Store

DUE TO 'fi MISUNDERSTANDING A HANDBILL |IAS

BEEN DISTRIBUTED ADVERTISING A BRAND OF ICE

CREAM WHICH WE DO SOT SELL

Mogl
WE HAVE BEEN SERVING

ia's Ice Cream
and Will Continue To Do So Exclusively

This Famous lee Cream Offers You
A Wide Variety Of Flavors

BULK FLAVORS ,
VANILLA. . . CHERRY l

BUTTER PECAN . . . CHOCOLATE
CHOCOLATE MARSHMELLOW

COFFEE
MAPLE WALNUT . . . HOLIDAY PUDDING

PINT PACKAGE COMBINATIONS
VanUU . . Chocolate . . Str.wt*rry

. A p r i c o t .

BUcfc W«l»ut and RM»b«rr* let

ChocoUU

"BUY WHERE QUAUTY PREVAILS'!!

's Pharmacy
WQODBRIDGE, N. J468 RAHWAY AVENUE
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England'* Fint Christmas

Shop in Woodbridge!!

XMASWAS ONCE
ILLEGAL: CAROLS
AND BELLS VOID

Without doubt Christmas is the
most popular festival of the year.
It is the time when, above all oth-
ers, the family circle makes an ex-
tra-special effort to complete it-
self. It is a lime of peace and good
will.

Yet there is actually a period in
our own history when the strong
arm of the law intervened to put
down what was described as a
superstitious festival", and all
Christmas festivities were forbid-
den. The holly and misletoe were
ordered to be destroyed, root and
branch, as "plants of the Evil
One."

It was Oliver Cromwell—a re-
former in many ways—who tried
to suppress the observance of
Christmas, ordering that the "hurt
ful custom," as he styled it, should
be ignored in the principal towns.
In order to attain this end, he en-
acted that all markets should be
held on December 25. But the pro-
tector could not enforce the aban-
donment of such a time-honored
and popular custom, and his com-
mand was honored more in the
breach than the observance.

Once, when Bluff King Hal lay
very ill, in December, and the na-
tion was anxious about his recov-
ery, by common consent it was de-
cided to have a silent Christmas
without bells, carols, or merry-
making—Family Herald and
Weekly Star.

When the Anglo-Saxons settled
England they brought the festival
with them from Gcncsn. In no
country was Christmas merry-
making more a p u t of the popu-
lar life than in medieval England
Many curious customs were erolv-
ed then and there. One of these
was the hanging of the misletoe, a'
relic of Druiaic days. " •

Deserve* Rcmambraao
Remember the Christtnu day

to keep it wholly, by remem-
bering that the name of the
New York editor who wrote the
famous editorial, "Yes, Virginia
there is a Santa Claus," was
Church. He has long since pass-
ed to his reward. His tombstone
should be buried in holly
wreaths every Christmas.

the decking of the
Christmas greens.

Another was'
home with

Don't Burn Candles
Don't burn candles on Christmas

trees, warn farm fire specialists of
the United States department of
Agriculture. And even if you don't
burn candles avoid using inflam-
mable decorations.

• • .

HOG BREAKS BOY8 ASM

Sisterville, W. Va.—In attempt-
ing to help his father with the
butchering of a 450-pound hog, Al-
ex Forrester grabbed hold of its
leg. The hog gace a swift kick and
broke the boy's arm.

Use of "Xmas"
What is the reason for the name

"Christmas" being abbreviated as
"Xmas" and does not this latter
simply mean "crossmas"?

The "X" does not stand for
"cross" but is the Greek letter
"chi" which has this form. It is
the initial letter of the Greek word
for "Christ" nnd is used as its ab-
breviation, just as "Xn" is used
for "Christian" and "Xty" for
"Christianity."—Detroit News

LOSES LOT FOR FOOTBALL

"Jnlk laps" St Petersburg, Fla—Edward M
"Julklaps," a term which still Tucker, JO-year-old athlete dived

survives in rural parts of the into Crescent Lake to retrieve a
North, are Christmas gifts—Yule football which had bounded into
presents—which were obtained by! ihe water. Twenty-five feet from
banging or "clapping" the doors of! shore he cried out for help and |
the donors. sank.

tor help

/

Give the Kiddies a Treat!!
OXCE a year, your children live in the dreamland of Christ-
mas. Give them a real treat this year—before they start
growing up and forget their youthful visions. Bring them
to our TOYTOWN where dreams and Castles in the air will
become a reality for them! There never was such a grand
TOYjLAND!

ALL STEEL

DOLL CARRIAGES
$1.49

1 TRAIN SETS
With Electric Llfhts

88c

SLEDS
No, 1
No. 2

I No. 3
No. 4

1 XMAS TREE
98c I LIGHT SETS _ 29c

J j - 2 5 | TREE BULBS 3 for 5c
$1.98j

MICKEY MOUSE

MOVIE JECTOR
98c

FILM lfc

ALL STEEL

3 WHEEL BIKES
$1.49

GOLD CHEST OF

6 METAL GAMES
$1.00

DOLLCOACHES
$4.98

LINCOLN HIGHWAY

GAS STATION

AM. MEED

J W i CARRIAGES

XMAS TREE
Ornaments

3 for 5c 2 for 5c
3 for 10c 5c & 10c

Tinsel, Icicles Snow
and Trimmings

DOLLS
14 Inches Till

29c
Kt«.Prk»S4e .

All Steel
Dump Trucks, Laddc
Trucks, Power Shovels, 1
Wrecker-Truck and Farm]

Truck*
50 c each

100

DIFFERENT GAMES
25c to 98c

HARDWARE GIFTS
ARE LASTING

THE pleasure and convenience <rf the hardware firt
yoo (ive at Christmas time will last thronch the

years. For nun and boy, and home owner Select
hardware fifts for Christmas. We also have at ipeclal

DESK LAMPS ... - - 98c
XMAS TREE LIGHT SETS (8 bulbs) 29c
OUTDOOR LIGHT SETS 89c
PRINCESS AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC IRON $3.98

FULL LINE FAMOUS PYREX OVENWARE
—Orders Now Taken for Xmas Trees—

We Make All Kinds of Keys

MAIN HARDWARE GO.
WOODBRIDGE

/Christensen's Department Store
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS ARE NUMEROUS AND

EXCEPTIONALLY LOW IN PRICE-BUY HERE AND SAVE
ft For Men & Boys

Civt

him

a Box of >

Inter* oven
f Socks '>
fhr Christmas

Plain lisle, Box of 3

Pure Silk, Box of 2

Ail-Woot Cuhimere

Box of 2

$1.00

$1.00

$1.00

Wool A lisle, Box of 3 $1.00

Bond Street Shirts
non-wilt collars

at . $1.39

Liondale Shirts
white and fancy Datems

non-wilt collars

fir
Essie? Shirts

fi white and fancy patterns
*A tuberized collars
ff Pt ^ $1.65

if Interwoven Sock*
plain _ fancy lisle It silks ]

3 pr. $1.00 pr. 35c
Fancy Silk Socks
pair 25c

Fancy Border
HANDKERCHIEFS

special packed
3 for 50c

Plain _ Initialed
HANDKERCHIEFS
Box of 3 for $1.00

NiMEN'S FOOTWEAR
J* The best of the National
J i brs-d* of fociwtu tnc.ua
l l i_f bttaaul, Fofiuii,

S tiiendgr. W-k-Ottn ma
Moribtim, frice* r»nr
irou—

$-.00 to $8.75

Women's Footwear
t g PoUj Preston's' shoes, all
M sty.**, Widini »ro«_ A io 1

_ _ K o o
Dress and Sport ihoes

From $1 9g
I OHMrea's Buster bruun

8_oes—
UMO, $3 JO, $3.85

For Women and
Children

Women's Hoie
Pr. 69c box of 3 $2.00

Women's Hose
Pr. 79c box of 3 $2.25

FOR MEN A WOMEN

Daniel Green Comfy $1-89^
Slippers, all sizes, from _ 1 Si

FOR BOYS — Mickey Mouse »
Knee Boots, made of good live £2
rubber. Tops decorated.
Sizes 6 to 12

BOYS SUITS. Strong and dur-j
able. Smart styles. Rang- $1.95;
ing in price from _ T

U Women's Hose
! linen HandkerchiefsS P r *l* hn of 3 *2 85

(Initialed)
Box of 3 for 75c

Pajamas
fancy patterns, newest

styles
at $1.95

Fancy Silk Ties
hand made

in Holiday Boxes
each $1.00

Silk Ties
beautifully tailored
in Holiday Boxes

each 55c
MEN'S SUITS AND

OVERCOATS
Smartly styled and expertly tail-
ored—all 1935 styles. Suits may be
had in Sport or Conservative mod-
els. Overcoats are big and comfy,
giving greath warmth without
weight.

SUITS from $15.85

OVERCOATS from $10.85

8
1
I

Women's Bath Robes
in pure wool or con or.

flannel—all sizes
$2.98 to $4.98

Children's
Bath Robes

98c to $1.49
Silk Slips

$1.00 to $1.98

Silk Bed Jacket)
Special at $198

Silk Night Gowns
$1.98 to $2.982f. Men's Comfy Slippers Sf.

K from 59c to $2.95 S ,, ... . c , 7T „jf SI Knitted Shoulderette:
** Men's Opera Slippers?* 79c to $1.98
ft (Evans brand) a.

.
*,, An In addition to the ..[>_•'

items are handkerchu•:., •
u » r i t / 1 M fancy Christmas Box-,-
Men's Fancy Woolen S jewelry, etc. You n

Scarfs « rest assured that .'.
Be-atifal Selection y . Christmas you may -.•

59c, 79c $1.00 & 1 .50« ™re almost any d« i-.
S g i f t for Mother, W::

Boy's i f S-^r. Children, or SVA••.-'••
P n P F v r u n r c i t o e * heart. Buy your Chris1.•
POPEYE MUFFLERS^ m a s gLfu a/chr_ten a
A real boys gift 50cIV ;ind you will buy rig:'

Bagatelle or Pin
GAMES

i GOLD $TAB, NE8TUNG
BOD, FOKE_ ~*.I.I.

95c each

JACK * JILL

PHONOGRAPH
98c

I Records 15c each

[ ELECTUC MOTO-DRIVKN I

AUTOS
$1.19

with («_ batteries

TOT DISHES
25c to 98c

TRAIN SETS
W1TB HACKS

•fa.

150 Toy Items, at 10c
1108 Toy Items at 5c

Large A*Vt of Books at
10c 25c 49c

-10c-$L0O Store
WOODBRIDGE, N.J.I

iUY YOUR
TURKEY, GOOSE DUCKS « CHICKENS

FROM THE

Busy Bee Market
| LARGEST SELECTION LOWEST PRICES |

T O A S T - TENDER AND JUICY
PRIME RIB ROAST „ , . _ » LB 27c
PflRKIMN ' LB OQr
rUniV LUIIl WHOLE OR HALF s £ U t

COTTAGE HAM LB:35<
HOME MADE

SAUSAGE MEAT -"
CHOPPED BEEF *
BEST FRANKFURTERS * 2 3 c

CHRISTENSEN'S DEPARTMENT STORE
97 MAIN STREET1 <A Safe Place To Buy)___ WOODBRIDCE, N J

A splendid selection of choice fresh
Vegetables and Fruits of every descrip-
t i o n A l l *t th^ lowest prices.tion

MARKET
87 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. I

WQOUHUQQt M T »

ran DH_V__Y ANTWSODU

#

RADIOS FOR CHRISTMAS
TV fsa-lr lift saprene — .
Crasler _id_ «U| n « tr»t, dfa
UrUimlesi receptkw m hath
FsrelfB sad Lot- lUtlses. Bur
««w—pay ss yon earn.

CROSLEY REFRIGERATORS
frsaswttsl U •psrsie~«m-

deal ta s*er_-B_-rlMl
_*7 ke

A- & C WASHERS
32-Pieee Dinner Set

- F R E E —
1W» Ms* CftO8L_f lefrtof -
•tar «r CtOSUT Canale _»-

» Piece Dtuur B«4

FREE!
SSSsatar.

100 MAIN ST. WOOOBWDGI, H, J.
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witnmef
[fs TIME To
MM/E VOUR CAR

WINTER/

OIL AND
5£RVIC€D

CHRISTMAS SEASON
ASSOCIATES WITH OLD

BEAUTIFUL CUSTOMS

Although it is being used, less
• Hid less, Hie word Yuietide, refer-
i-ing to the Christmas season, Will
nlwnys ictnin thiit glamour of pic-
twi-squriiess that one associates
with old but beautiful customs. It
is muu'csting to note the evolution
of meaning of the word "Yule".

We find it in five different lan-
s, First, in its Icelandic form,

WEATHER FORECAST:

COLD SNAPS AHEAD
HUNDREDS and hundreds of motorists every year save
H themselves great expense by promptly having their
cars serviced for winter driving BEFORE the void
weather strikes. It is getting along to that season of the
year when motorists should NOT take chances . . . In-
stead, bring their cars to us for complete winter servic-
ing , , . Our service rates are extremely low . . . our ma-
terials and work guaranteed.

PREPARE GAR FOR WINTER
1. CHECH BAITERY
2. AIR TIRES
3. CHANGE OIL—5 QTS. GTJLFLUBE
4. CHECK REAR AND TRANSMISSION,
FLUSH AND LUBRICATE.
5. CHECK UNIVERSAL AND LUBRICATE
6. CHASSIS COMPLETELY LUBRICATED.

2.75
C O M M H r SERVICE STATION

Tel. 8-1266 — 0. Gems, Prop.
COR. MAIN & PEARL STS. WOODBRIDGE

OOD WILL AND
KINDNESS BUBBLE

OVER WITH "YULE

Few of us really spend out
Christmas plodding through fresh

snow to a little house in the
country whose inartistic common-
places have been covered with a
white blanket. But we like to
hoose cards that show such

scones. For the cold outside sug-
gests the glow ot a warm retreat

jol, coming from the word, Ylir, it
interred to a winter month. The
iolhs called it jiuleis; the Swedish
ul, and the Danes, juul, all of
hich referred to Christmas, or
ie day of the feast of the Nativity
f Jesus Christ.
Then, probing deeper into the

•asis oi the English custom, the
timing of the Yule log, we fin<
hat the Anglo Saxons spoke ol
col which is akin to geolo, mean
ng December or January. Still
ater in the history of the English
lation, these four letters were
wisted into yol, the Middle Eng-
ish form.

Finally yule, it is thought by
students of words, is akin to the
iatin joculus, diminutive of jo-

cus. meaning joke, jest, sport, or
pastime. Thus, in two strains of
meaning, Christmas and pastime
we see the significance
word, Yuietide,

The custom of the Yule log is
primarily English and is still fol-
lowed in the more rural districts
of the British nation. It is a large
log placed on the hearth on Christ-
mas eve as the foundation of the
fire which must be kept burning
all night long. It is always brougli
in with much ceremony, and it is
considered of evil import if the
lire goes out at any time. The lighi
ing of the Christmas tree is th(
modern version of the burning o
the Yule log.

TATOO HOGS

Uot.han, Ala.—Farmers are ,no'
Mooing their hogs in an effort
stop a series of thefts. Metal punc!
cs and indelible ink ate used.

within. It comes down to us from
ancestors far away that "here by

he fire we defy frost and storm.*'
You will see people looking longest
of all at pictures of a hearth where
a fire blazes, above which stock-
ings hang, before which little
children sit, nodding off to sleep.

Children around the hearth are
at the heart of Christmas, and al-
ways have been. For children so
leadily catch this spirit of good
will and kindness, ajid bubble ov-
er so joyously. The little myster-
ies, the sudden closing of closet
doors, the sudden dropping of voi-
ces to a whisper, have excited

them. They know that these are
happy secrets. Has not every dire
threat that Santa Claus might for-
get them bee,n spoken in a tone of
jollity that told heir shrewd young

an old, familiar kind of good news
-not that those who had little
should have a little more, or that
those who had much should be
blessed again with the joy of

thi l f t t i h f B t t

of the

HOME MADE
PURE HARD

CANDIES

20c
pound

2 lbs. 35c

TRY OUR
HOME MADE

ICE CREAM

Home Made

CANDY
F O R T H E H O L I D A Y S . . . .

GOODIB^S for gif ts . . . for the family . . . for friends.
Candy, a token of your good wishes. Some

crunchy nuts . . . some chewy toffee with a daring
dash of rum . . . the curious flavor of fruit jellies . . .
It's not the low cos t . . . it's the good taste that counts
, . . when you give goodies for gifts.

two
• • pound •pounds

ASSORTED CHOCOLATE CANDIES 39c 74c

LUSCIOUS NUT CHOCOLATES 59c $1.10

RIBBON CANDIES 30c 55c

- . . - . . . ,, blessed again with the joy of
minds that no one was really some thing left to wish for. But to
angry? Trust them to know the, u d t h t ^ tat
spirit behind their elders words
and tones.

How great a thing this Christmas
is that it can bring its blessing ev-
en te little children. How far back
the impulse had to start to be so
strong that it would overflow un-
til it reached the lives of the
children who do not really under-
stand, but who feel so truly thai
at this season everyone has grown
kinder.

"Tidings of comfort and joy,"
they sing in the words of the old
carol, And they called the message
of Bethlehem the "good news." Not

TOBROWSKVS MARKET
COR. MAIN & SCHOOL STS. WOODBRIDGE

"Always the Best for Leas"

LARGEST AND FINEST SELECTION
OF

XMAS TREES

Alto

Holly, Hollywreaths
at the very lowest prices

in the Township

We Carry a Full
Line of the Finest

Fruits & Vegetables

OUR GROCERY
Department Handles

Flagstaff, Heinz and
White Rose Products.

things poslble In life than the little
reliefs from grief or loss or want
"Good Will" was the message-
thinking kindly of people until the
very kindness in one's own heart
casts out the resentments and the
wants and contradictions of life.

We try to be good to children,
hinking it may be that thus WB
pay honor to a child that lay In a
manger. But really we are kind to
them because nothing elae so
quickly and so truly shows U* how
our own kindness cheers our own
hearfts and makes ui glad, And at
Christmag we are reaching out for
those things which revive our own
faith in things that are true and
god.

FOR CHRISTMAS

FR a practical gift, make an appoint-
ment for her for one of our perma-

nent waves styled to fit her personality.
Special, for Christmas, $2.50 . . . Or If
it is only waving, facial, shampoo, man-
icure or hair trim, you will find our
prices quite reasonable.

CHRISTINE'S BEAUTY PARLOR
97 Main Street Tel. Wod. 8-21S0 Woodbridgc

Riiiiiiiixiiixixxiiiixxixixxiixxixni

Telephone
8-0072 or 8-0073

For
FREE land PROMPT

DELIVERY

CANDY CANES

CANDY BASKETS

le to $5.00

.. Sc and up

Eresos Candy Shop
68 MAIN ST., WOODBRIDGE

PhilipJageloB
Prop.Tel.

Woodbridge 8-2856
fQR ALL SOCIETIES, SCHOOLS, CHURCHES & CLUBS

FOR

HIM
horn the

MEN'S
SHOP

CHRISTMAS*SPECIALS
S W E A T E R S ! !

MEN AND BOYS
95c, $1.45, $1.95, $2.45

$2.85, $3.25, $4.45,$ 7.50

TIES!-TIES!
ALL SILK

50c, $1.00, $1.50

MEN'S SOCKS
SPECIAL

5 PAIRS $1.00
(Black, Tan, White)

PURE SILK SOCKS
SPECIAL

3 PAIRS $1.00

HANDKERCHIEFS
SPECIALLY BOXED

50c, 68c, 95c

DRESS GLOVES
95c, $1.45, $1.95

$2.45, $3.45

THE MEN'S SHOP
P^ter Vogel, Prop.

84 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE

Toyhwid as any child will tell you ig a gay lively
age fairly bursting with "just right" toys for boys and
ls of all agea It's a place where parents should shop...
and EARLY Our selection of new, interesting and de-

lightful toys and games i& now complete There are
games and toys of every description, practical, education
al and entertaining. Come to TOYLAND and bring the
children, by all means. Their eyes will tell you .which
toy or^game "they'd like for Santa to bring."

ELECTRIC TRAINS • ••• $3-95
WAGONS $1.00 AND UP
DOLL HOUSES 9$C UP
DISH SETS 98CUP

Iver Johnson
BICYCLES

Now On Display

Hundreds of
GAMES

To Choose From

ELECTRIC TOASTERS 98C UP|

ELECTRIC IRONS $1.25 UP
KNIFE SETS »1-25 UF

PYREX
OVENWARE

Loweet Prices Ever
No

KELV1NATORS
p»mMnt 37 monl.50 UP

months to pay
FLEXIBLE FLIER

SLEDS
Now on DitpUjr

iwASHlGMgUNg-NODOWM PAWIENTS-18 MONTHSTOj1*!-

WOODBRIDGE HARDWARE CO,, INC,
UIMm WOODBRIDGEMAIN STREET
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Here is a chance to stock your larder with

tasty extras for the Christmas feast at prices

which represent real savings . . . . We say

"MERRY CHRISTMAS" with values that

please .

PLUM PUDDING 22C

WALNUTS L8. 21C

MIXED NUTS LB. 23C

MINCEMEAT 2PKGS 23C 1 LB.JAR 19C

LAIRD'S CIDER GAL 39C

CHOCOLATE DROPS 2 LBS. 25C

XMAS CANDIES 2 LBS. 25C

FLAKO PIE CRUST 2 PKGS. 23C

CITRON IOC

POULTRY SEASONING IOC

PUMPKIN LARGE CAN IOC

HARRY BERNSTEIN
II MAIN STREET,

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Phone WOod. 8-0631 FREE DELIVERY

DINNER ON NIGHT
BEFORE XMAS IS
EUROPE'S EVENT

^ . £ .
The dinner for Christmas day is

of secondary importance in many
European countries, the great fes-
tival belnj held on Christmas
Eve. For this event the housewives
spend weeks and weeks in prepara
Uon for there must be cakes and
cookies of many kinds, and other
delicacies without number. The
Christinas celebration is not for a
day or two but for a week in
many countries, the stores being
closed and business practically sus
pended for three and more days.

First there must be Christmas
cakes, coottet, fancy pastrta rf «11
kinas, breads of wheat and rye,
the cakes including those made
of nuts, poppy seeas, layer cakes
with preserves, many having won-
derful ornamental icing, fish is
the most popular dish tor the eve-
rung dinner—fish, of three and
four kinds, even at one meal—and
then there are soups, vegetables,
salads and no end of good things.

I When the dinner is served on
i Christmas Day, chicken, goose and
duck are served, sometimes roast

1 chicken, roast duck and roast
' goose are all served side by side
at one meal.

In all countries the celebration
is religious in character, but it is
observed in different ways, the
Lithuanians making the Christmas
celebration a solemn affair, hay be
ing spread beneath part of the
snowy tablecloth ever to keep in
mind the fact the Christ child was
bom in a manger. In other lands
instead of the Christmas tree they |
have miniature representations of
the birth place of Christ. In Spain
both Christmas eve and the day fol
lowing are times for gayety.

I CHRISTMAS TREES
Christmas tree became popu-

lar in the United States about
the same time that they were
inroduced into England. In Eng-
land the first Christmas trees
were set up in the royal palace
of St. James' at the time Queen
Victoria married the prince
consort, in 1940.—Missouri
Farmer.

WHEN LOVE
CAME

I . •. e btv.nng, serving, giving.
Came W tneTlouse ot Lacx,

< .me with new hope for living,
i aim- calling courage back;

And famling hearts, aifrighted,
And souls that bore Want's scar,

iUvived when Love relighted
The Christmas Star!

The ghosts of Fear and Sadness
Were driven from the door,

And in their stead came Gladness
When Love undid his store;

The bells were set to ringing,
And voices, silent long,

With Love broke into singing
The Christmas cohgl

Love told again the story
Of which men never tire,

About the olden glory
That set far hills afire,

About a mother bending
Above her infant mild,

Incarnate Love, tmendtnf—
The Christmas Child]

TWO CHR1STMASES

Green paper Holly
And green paper b i l l s -

Stillness of starlight
And hush of white h i l l s -

Hustle and hurry
To left and to r ight-

Wise mm and shepherd lad
Praying all n ight -

Gifts of electric trains,
Dolls dressed in f u r -

Warm breath of ox and ass,
Weense and myrrh—

Crowded shops, crushing streets
What do men seek?

There's a Child, watching,
With tears on His cheek.

—Boy Blue.

2-YEAK OLD BOY PARADES
IN PAJAMAS

Chicago.—Left at home with a
nurse wrale his parents went to a
movie, little 2-year old John Leetz
was found toddling around the
streets in his pajamas, looking for
his mother and daddy, Taken home i
police found the nurse asleep, un-
aware of the excitement.

CHARRED RECORD OF DEBT
Mitchell, S. D,—Customers in

arrears had no cause w> icjoice
when the Buttertield department;
store burned recently Police, by
means of a supersensitive film sue
ceeded in reproducing photos of
individual balances from the ac-
count books which had been badly
charred.

HUW HANGING UP
STOCKING FIRST
CAME INTO USE

The custom of banging up a
stocking on Christmas eve has an
interesting history. Old manu-
scripts dealing with the life of our
ancestors in the Thirteenth and
Fourteenth centuries refer to their
childrea on St. Nicholas' day, De-
cember 6. The gifts were smuggled
into the children's roms while
they were asleep, and the saint
was credited with the good deed.

On St. Nicholas day the nuns in
convents associated with that saint
placed a silken stocking at the
door of the Mother Superior's
room In the stocking they put a
piece of pape» a**1"* for the
saint's favor.

RAN OVER GIRLS

Christmas Riddles for
the Children to 'Guess'

Why is a Christmas plum pud-
ling a notable event?—Because it
reates a stir.
When are Christmas crackers

like happy children leaving school
for the holidays?—When they go
off with a good report.

When is a , ship like snow?—
When she is a-drift.

Why is cranberry Jelly like old
noney?—Because it is not currant

If Santa Claug bumped his head
gainst the top of your room, what

10 Shopping
Days to Xmas

Winchester, England. —Arthur
Charles Mortimer, called a Terror
man" for his alleged practice of
running down girl cyclists while
driving stolen automobiles, was
convicted of murder and sentenc-
ed to death for deliberately run-
ning down Mrs. Phyllis Mary Oak-
es, 20, and fatally injuring her,

ACE UP MB SLEEVE

Wichita, Kan.—When police,
searching a group of Negroes ar-
rested in a raid on a gambling
game, pulled a joker from the
sleeve of one suspect, they had to
put him in a separate cell to pro-
tect him from his fellow prisoners.

Give

the Folks

a New

1936 Chevrolet
THIS CHRISTM4S

TheBigGiftthatMakesEverybodyHappy

Joseph Galaida Announces
THAT STARTING TOMORROW NIGHT

THERE WILL BE

DANCING
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

AT THE

Middlesex Tavern
COR. MAIN ST., & AMBOY AVE. WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

NO COVER CHARGE—ALL WELCOME

Dancing, Good Music and a Fine Crowd are all incidental
to the delicious dinner or sandwiches you get here. AH the
best to eat and drink.

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW
FOR THE CELEBRATION OF

NEW YEAR'S EVE
AT GALAIDA'S MIDDLESEX TAVERN MUSIC
DANCING ENTERTAINMENT AND BLUE PLATE
TURKEY DINNER ALL FOR $3.00 PER COUPLE.

TEL. WOODBRIDGE 8-0647

Flowers
for Christmas -

1936 Chevrolet Master De Luxe Sport Sedan

Here is the easy and seiuible way for you to solve the Christinas problem

this year. Give your folks a brand new 1936 CHEVROLET. Take them

all for a Holiday trip and enjoy life at its best. Let us help you make this a

happy CHEVROLET CHRISTMAS.

Place- your order now and let us work out the details of delivery for the

Christmas morning surprise for the family.

• : > ; , ' " •,

Jefferson Motors, Inc.
v 160-166 NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

* TEL. P. A. 44015-0016

U » Only AuthoriMd Chevrolet Dealer in Woodbridg* Township

BLOOMING PLANTS,
FINEST QUALITY AT
NO GREATER COST.

Every Plant Beautiful'
ly Decorated.

POINSETTIAS

BEGONIAS

CYCLAMEN

FERNS

FOUAGE PLANTS

Also « complete line
CUT FLOWERS

article of stationery would h.
supplied w i t h ? - & C * h V '
(sealing wax). * * h H ( '

Which toe never goes throuK|
stocking?—Mistletoe. g '

— •—.

Monmoath Plum Podding

The biggest plum pudding Pv

made was for the poor of the i>
von town oTPtlgnion. It W e i j h H

900 pounds and included , ,
pounds of suet, a like quant, w
raisins, and 400 pour^ of t J
Though It was boiled for Vhr,:
days and nights It wa« found t0 ,
quite uncooked in the center.

CHOPER'S DEPARTMENT STORE has one of the

most complete stocks of accessories, dresses, suits,"

and footwear in the history of the store. Come in

today and buy your Christmas gifts for mother,

father, sister, brother and friends. See our window

display, or better, stop in and look over our stock.

MEN'S BATHROBES
$1.75 UP
• • • •

MEN'S TIES
35CUP

• • • •

MEN'S SHIRTS
79c $1.00 $1.50

• • • »

SNOW SUITS
from 2 to 16

At reasonable prices

LADIES' BATHROBES
$1.96 UP
• • • •

Silk UNDERGARMENTS
Reasonably priced

• • • •

BED ROOM SUPPERS
For Ladies, Men and

Children.

CHOPER'S DEPT. STORE
• - • SANTA'S HEADQUARTERS

COR. MAIN & WILLIAM STS. WOODBRIDGE

Holiday Wreaths, hand made of spruce, hemlock, princess pine in all
wonderful value at .75 up.

Christmas Plaint Basket* of living plants, that will please.

Might I suggest a gr/ve blanket for the grave of the loved one, that will Dro-
a J l 6 0 ^ $ 2 M P graV<J « r e e n t h r o u « h o u t t h « "toter, built on Wire

Woodbridge Flower Shoppe
RAHWAY AVENUE

Phoot, Woodferidf* 8-1223
WOODBRIDGE, N. j .

*• C Baldwin, Prop.

GIVE PRACTICAL
Gifts This Christmas

r
ANDIRONS

30 B. OPEN TOPS

4 B. BALL TOPS

3505 OPEN TOPS

3570 DIAMOND TOPS

3532 B. A. B. SQUARE TOPS

1981 B. A. B. BALL TOPS.

.$3.00

.$3.00

.$3.00

BENCH TOOLS
FOR MEN AND BOYS

12" COMPASS SAW

HAND SAW

9" SMOOTH PLANE
14" JACK PLANE __

33c

•5c

$1.79
$»

• A ? ^ r G i f t 8 to tools, Pine Screens, Etc.
inently displayed and reasonably priwd.

WOODBRIDGE LUMBERCO,
Tel. Wood. 8-0125

43? RAHWAY AVE. WOODBRIDGE, "•
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GHOSTS' 193 i FOOTBALL SEASOTGROSSED" $3,353 BUT "NET' IS ONLY $612

Santa Visits Sportsmen
-" Since the yule Beason is nearly upon us, we have
attempted to list needs in the way of Christmas gifts
,',f a number of men in the township's sporting life.
This list, most of which is printed below, will be fol-
lowed by another mythical list shortly. Here's the list
nf stuff we hope Santa will hand out next Wednesday
morning:

Woodbridge High'i Football Teiam— A lad
with an educated toe who can use it to the ad-
vantage that Monk Moscrip did for Standard this
season.

The Stadium Commission—$10,000. That's
all.

Nick Prisco—Two more yean of Steve Stan-
ko. And, mugs to fill the shoes of the Bartha
brothers, Lou and Joe, Johnny Angel, Steve Mar-
kulin, Leroy Simonsen, Naz Cacciola, Dom Scut-
to, John Kiarnas, Earl Smith, Barron Levi and
Charles Fair.

American Legion Baseball Club—At least a
dime from everyone who attends games at the
Grove street diamond next season.

"Monk" Messick—Another swellegant base-
ball team, and an undefeated one.

Prisco's 1936 Baseball Team—A pitcher to
lake the place of that all-state elbower—John
"Percy" Wukovets. A first baseman to replace
Frankie Jost and a shortstop to take over Jimmy
Zilai's job.

Jimmy Braddock—A harder punch.
Joe Louis—A crack at the title.
Frank W. Kirkleski—Some good luck for a

change.
Danno O'Mahony—A sports writer who will

spell his name correctly. Also a little competition.
Edward Dunigan—A reducing garment.
Columbia Broadcasting System—A return of

Ted Husing to the favor of Judge K. M. Landis.
Jack Sharkey—Another crack at Unknown

Winston, or the latter's inferior.
Joe "Ducky Wucky" Medwick—Another in-

crease in salary.
Rutgers University—Another "Heinle"

Benkert, And, a couple of Homer Hazels.
Princeton University—A release from Har-

vard and Yale in order that the Tigers may ac-
cept a Rose Bowl bid soon.

John "Percy" Wukovets—An offer from a
minor or major league ball club tbiat needs a good
pitcher.

Frankie Jost—A contract from the New
York Yankees next year.

Jimmy Zilai—Another chance to make good
on the diamond.

Francis McCarthy at Carteret—A few grid-
ders to help the Little Boy Blues win some of the
1936 football games on the schedule.

Dizzy Dean—Goose Goslin's natural radio
technique.

Helen Jacobs—Another battle with Mrs.
Moody.

University of North Carolinfe—A football
schedule that does not include Duke University.

Rudy Simonsen—Hopes that his other son
develope* into an athlete as good or half as good
as bis big lad—Leroy.

Steve Werlock—A relief from headkches
when arranging football schedules I for Wood-
bridge High.

Nick Prisco—Better than good material, be-
cause New Brunawck, South River and Perth
Amboy are to be played next year.

Lattanzio Brothers—Commendation for their
efforts in sports.

The Antler Girl»—Another crack basketball
team this season. And the winning of the Union

County court title again.
The Civic and Industrial Bowling League*—

Bigger and betters scores and leverages.
Woodbridge Police Social Club—A few vic-

tories on the diamond mext year.
Woodbridge Casey's Court Five—A lot of

conquering and go place* and do things with.
Fords Firemen—A highly successful winter

season in basketball—not only tn grimes won but
financially as well.

The Shell Employee's Association—Many
happy returns in anything and everything under-
taken.

Bill Pernta and the Avenel A. A.—A game
with the Woodbridge Doughboys next year.

The Keaabey Field Club and Mr. McGraw—
The same, no less.

Ye Olde Author of this Kolyum—A raise in
•alary. That's all.

BARRON5 PLANS
FOR OPENING OF
COURT SCHEDULE

WOODBRIDGE.—With a
full week's practice already
under their belts, candidates
for Nick Prisco's Wood-
bridge High varsity and jun-
ior varsity basketball teams
are putting their best foot
forward in an effort to es-
cape the third squad cut
which is due shortly after the
Christmas and New Year's
holidays. The serious slicing
will occur when twenty of
the remaining 35 are releas-
ed—and then the bflys wi)l
get down to serious business.

Coach Prisco's main worry at
present is the small amount of
time available as the opening
game of the season is scheduled for
January 3 and the holidays will
make a big gap in the squad's
practices.

Two teams of unknown but
great potential power will try their
skill speed and endurance on the
high school's court on January 3.
The Red and Black boys are ready
to avenge the defeat handed them
last year by the South River team
in the opener. That game ended
31-14. It was a disappointing joust
for Woodbridge had great expecta-
tions last year. In the return
match, however the Knights over,
threw the River boys 42-26, show
ing> decisive power.

This opening tussle alway
means a lot to both teams because
of the intense rivalry between the
schools and because it nearly al-
ways shapes the course the team
will take in later conflicts. The
home squad has been practising
diligently and should be in grea
shape for the January game. Capt
Arthur Barnes is in there showing
the court tactics which won him
the captain's position for this sea
son.

DEER SEASON TO
CLOSE IN STATE
TOMORROW P. M.

'WHAT IT TAKES" TO RUN SCHOOL
ELEVEN IS REVEALED IN FINANCIAL
STATEMENT OF FACULTY MANAGER

WOODBRIDGE.—According to a statement released to-
;lny by Stephen K. Werlock, faculty manager of athletics
at Woodbridge High School, the recently closed football
season was financially a decided success, despite the fact
ihat it was necessary for the Barron avenue team to play
its home engagements at the City Stadium in Perth Amboy.

Werlock's financial report re- |
veals that during the past grid
campaign receipts totaled $3,553.15
while expenditures amounted to
$2,840.76 leaving a net balance of
$« 12.39, To the balance is added
$202.16 held down by the Fords
National Bank and $22989 tied up
in the defunct Woodbridge bank
leaving a grand sum of $1,040.37 in
the high school's athletic fund.

The South River game proved
to be the big money-game of the
year. A total of $586.20 trickled
through the box offices for this
contest. The Kearny clash brought
tn the next best sum—$506.50,
while Long Branch was the third
best seller at $442.55. The Carter-
et affair, this year, fell low due to
the poor team representing that
town this fall. The gate drew
only $412.50.

But here's the entire low down.
Road it and see what it takes to
run a scholastic football club.

RECEIPTS
Neptune H. S. game $415.85
South River H. S. Game .... 586.20
East Rutherford guarantee 35.00

Long Branch H. S. game ..
Kearney H. S. game
Red Bank 11. S. guarantee
Carteret H. S. game
Irvington H. S. game
Bound Brook H. S. game -
Season Tiofcae Sale ,

Total $8^58.15

443.55
50&M
100.00
412.50
11C50
28040
859.55

EN urru
Neptune H. S. guar $100.00
(3) Officials at $15.00 ....... 45.00
Stadium Rent _... M.00
Sou* River H. S. guar
(3) Official* at $18.00
Stadium Rent
Long Branch H. S. guar. ..
(3) Officials at $l5.uu
stadium Kent
Kearny H. S. guar -...
Ci) Ollicials ai »i5.U0 4&.U0
stadium Kent - 81.00

75.00
45.00
M.00
75.00
4S.U0.

Carteret H. S. guar..

TRENTON.—New Jersey's big
game season opened Tuesday, with
deer more than plentiful in the
deep woods of the State and an
army of sportsmen anchored at
their favorite hunting areas.

Five thrilling days of deer hunt-
ing are provided under the law for
all holders of resident and non-
resident hunting licenses. The sea.-
son closes tomorrow. No addition-
al big game license is required. A
hunter is allowed one buck dur-
ing the five-day season and must
report his success to a game ward-
en or to the State Fish and Game
Commission within 48 hours und-
er a penalty of $100 fine.

"Wear a red hat and a red coa'
whejn you enter the deer woods,'
Oommisnioner George C. Warren
Jr., of Summit, president of thr
State Fish and Game Commissioi
again warned hunters today, "It
hunting deer always hold your
fire until you see their horns," he
added.

Protection of does and fawns by
law in New Jersey during the
past years has resulted in the deer
population of the state increasing
immensely, the State Fish and
Game Commission reported. The
total number of deer taken during
the five-day open season last year
reached 2,340. Estimating the aver-
age weight of the deer at 100
pounds each and value at 40 cents
per pound, would show a food val-
ue to the sportsmen of 593,600.

The hunting of racoons is-sus-
pended temporarily during the
deer season. Many hunters estab-
lished camps in the deep woods for
the entire season. Thousands of
others motor daily to the hunting
grounds. Game wardens and for-
esters are asking hunters to aid in
preventing forest fires during the
deer season.

HUNGARIANS TOP
DUNN'S CASEY 5
IN TOUGH GAME

WOODBRIDGE. — Battling
hrough a scoreless first quarter,
he Woodbridge Knights of Colum-

ous basketball live dropped a 39-
20 contest to the Hungarian Catho-

Amfooy at the

points, and

SPLITS and MISSES

FIELD CLUB TIPS
LINDEN TEAM IN
BRILLIANT GAME

t—
WOODBRIDGE. — Having dis-

posed of the Knights of Linden by
a 25 to 12 score, the Woodbridge
Field Club will oppose the strong
Elizabeth Pioneers at the latter's
court in its next contest

The Elizabethians boast of a vet-
eran quintet which has played to-
gether for the past several seasons
and the Lattanzio crew will have
to play top notch ball in order to
register a win.

In stopping the Linden five this
week, the Field Club held the

... 1SO.UO
,_, uiticials ai S15.00 4&.00
Stadium Rent 4».00
Irvington H. S. guar, 100.00
(i) omciais at S15.00 45.00
swdium Rent _... 25.00
Bound Brook H. S. guar 94.50
(3) Oiucials at J15.U0 45.00
Stadium Rent SO.UO
football Equipment 7OH.15
Medical-Drs - 15U.UO
Medical-medicine-tape .... 72.80
ivory system-cleaning rep 28V.z!>
Transportation 2B7.5O
Printing 18.231
State Lmes 5.00|

Misc. Petty Cash:
East Rutheriord
[Tickets ...
•Stamps -.
JTransp. cheer leaders

press

CIVIC I.EAUl'K STANDING
lit

11S. V.Wnyxid
(Hants
Craftsmen ..
DeMulny
Old Timers
Silk Hat§ .. .
Woelpers
Avenel A. A.

*'«. is

ic Club of Perth
fitter's court.

F. Gerity, with 11
John Kenna, with four, led the lp-
cals' scoring attack.

The Caseys will meet the pow-
erful Maccabeea of New Bruns-
wick at the county seat court this
Sunday night.

Woodbrldce (20)
G. F. T

That Rose Bowl Game
A strong claim to the .national football title seems

lo be in prospect for those rampaging Mustangs from
Southern Methodist University.

Stanford is their final obstacle, and they will en-
gage the Indians in that most glamorous gridiron spec-
tacle of the year, the Rose Bowl game, at Pasadena,
on New Year's Day.

Built laround Bobby Wilson, greatest run-
ning back of th» season and pass receiver extra-
ordinary, Coach Matty Belt's outfit has been put-
*»«•« on the wildest, wooliest brand of pigskin
•huffling ©vet seen b the southwest, a sector
where unorthodox football bjts become the rule
rath,, than the exception.

Let Wilson & Co., find themselves on the short
(1|1<I of the score and they immediately open up with
;l barrage of passes, with no" regard for the down or
l. "«»• position on the field. And what's more, they've
»wn highly successful with this weird style of play,
"s victories over such high-claw elevens a» Texas

: Christian, Rice and U. C. L A. will attest.

Aaroe
Woelper (0)

136
Gerity 137
Urbanakl 135
G. Deter 185
A. Lee 223

Totals 766
DeMoUy (i)

135
U9
178
161
178

Pet.

.m

.414

.333

INDUSTBIAI. LEAGUE STANDING
W. „ L. _ Pet.

Puritan Dairy
Van Hvekle . . .
0 1 K B Big Five
College Lnn . . .
S « « Five
Sipo* 8. 8
A. * P.
Busy Bw M»rket

.780

.Ml
Ml
Ml

L*}.1M

Oranges . 2.!
Cheer leader equip 9.19
Dippers »
Goal Post ...„ „
Work on Parish House field
Field helpers & ticket seller*

Oct. 4 (12) men 13.2
Oct 12 (15) men _ 14.0

801 902

N. Bernstein
G. Lee'
Ferrarb 8
Demorest 201
J. BernaU'in 18B

184 209
»5 181
178 161
201 149149

287
183
169
171
231

F. Casey, f 0 1 :
R. Dunn, f 0 1
J. Kenna , , 2 0 -
F. Gerity, c 1 4 3 1
F. Holzheimer, g 0 1
A. Ferraro, g 1 0 2

Totals - 7 6 20
Hungarian C. C. (39)

O. F. T.
M. Zima, f 4 0
J. Overtz, f 4 0
A. Zegaji, f 3 1
A. Holencak, c 3 0
S. Miholick, c 1 0
S. Stas, g 3 0
W. Gadis, g 0 0
J. Turk, g 1 0

Totals - 19 1 39

Walter Winika, Rutgers' all-
Eastern end, will concentrate his
attention on the javelin throw this
spring in an effort to qualify as
one of the Olympic track team
members. Winika has already
hurled the javelin over 200 feet
and he hopes to do much better
before the Olympic tryouts roll
around.

Totals

Banner
HLnkle .
Koyen
Kaletch
Krohne

966 904 991
* * » •

OLD T1MEBS <0)

.','.'. •.'.'.•.'.•.'.'. 161
168
162
166

IK
IM

159
146
156
134
175

Totals 835 $49 770
Wayalde S. C. (3)

W. Skay 167 168
Boka 164 189
Kovacs 173 202
Jelltcks 168 161
E. Hansen 226 192

Tutala 902 912 881

F1BST QUAATKB STANDING
CIVIC LEAGUE

* * * *
P i n t t u Dairy (J)

216
.. 190
.. 214

Knights to three points in the first
half. The final half was closely
contested with the locals getting
through with a two-point margin.

"Soapy" Mayer and Jim Lee led
the winners' scoring attack with
seven and eight points respective-

„._,.— ly. AI "TKT" Tyrell, the Field
» 3 » ••»•, Club's guard, sank three long shots

Haffner
Schoonover
Faltisco
Kuuiia , 161
Krohne 187

181
181
157
144

Totals : 948 861 913
A. H d P. (•)

Haiden 170 168 169
Coegrove 158 180 139
Concannon 147 150 164

135

158

Totals 786 770 765
* • * *

Spike OUen W | Five (3)
I Thergesen 192* 177

to score six points.
Wood. F. C. (25)

g f ft
F. Lattanzio f 1 0 1 2

T. Lattanzio, f ; .... 0 0 1 1
Lee, f - h.. 3 2 2 8
Fitzpatrick c !.... 0 2 3 2

Housnun
Dlchenaon 130 125
Payran 181 157

Rlis Thergesen
Borchard
Olaen . . . .
Noe
Lurch .. •

136

140
232
231

138
176
212
1(8

Tutals ..." »81 871 814
Buty Bee Muket <t)

Totln
J. Madzcdlowiki 130 128
S. Madzcdlowskt 120 128
B. Madzcdlowakl
B. Le« 188 173

119

Oct. 26 (18) men 20.5
Nov. 2, (13) men 15.5
Nov. 15 (17) men 19.5
Nov. 23 (13) men ........... 17.0
Nov. 27 (15) men 18.0

Total.

Total Receipts $9,553.11
Total Expenses 2,940.7

Net Profit -\Fords Natl. Bank
Woodbridge Ntl. Bank

[Total Athletic Fund $1,0401

Mayer, g 2 3
J. Lattanzio, g _... 0 0
Tyrell, g 3 0

Totals 9 7
Linden (12)

g '
August, f 1 1
Pribush, f 0 0
Stanlis, f , 2. 0
Slader, c 0 0
Borgis, g 0 1
Trains , g 1 0
Lucas, g

Totals

1 0

12 25

ft t
1
0
0
3
4
0
1

5 2 9 12

P. Furciuk 120
T. Furcialc 182

President Honored
at Notre Dame

. Wayside 8. C.
1. Cnltunca . . .

W
. IS

11
3. Woelpw't U
4. Glut! U
I. DeMolay ..'.' 11
«. Old Timen »
7. 811k Hiti *
8. Avenel A. A 7

* * .* *
HIGH INDIVIDUAL, 8COBK

e«np«ajh» icon* hw
tU fa*t ramain* that Southern

cidently, was the same U. C. L A. Aggregation
that handed Stanford its only tumble of the year,
a 7-6 setback. So, on the btasit of this one game,
it would appear that Southern Methodist has the
call.

This will be the windup game in collegiate foot-
ball circles for several of the Stanford boys, among
them that remarkable fiejd general and shifty ball
carrier, Bobby Grayson; and by a* victory over the
Mustangs they hope to wipe out those -Tournament of
Roses drubbings they have received for two years
past; by,Columbia in 1934 and Alabama last January.

It should be titanic struggle with Southern Meth-
odist showing the way by a small margin.

Bowlinr That IS Bowling
Well strike us pink! Have you seen by the papers

that our old friend, Skang Mercurio, Cleveland kegkr,
has established a new world record; an average of 298

90 consecutive games played during the 1984

This mark has received the approval stamp of

sea-
ui
son.

three-fingeM ball.

Totals 72$
» * • •

Five (0)

LaForge 128
Hmteleakl 170

157

Total*
C«Ue|« U « 1%)

N. Bernstein 189
F. Schenier 176
Gerity 194
H. Bernstein 134
Blind 126

Totals 817

f u Syckk (1)
(teller . . . . : . . • • - . 182
Gladys 204
Warner 172

Kovacs 1»»
164

36S2
21M
XH4
260S

214 3766
144 O17

Petraj 8
y

R. Woelper ..
A. Aroe
W. Perna .
0. Hidden .. .

nor
Schoonover

Mike Bullard,
has turned to a

Rutgers
new sport-

winter and is one of the
weight candidates for the
squad. Although he has had
formal ring experience, II
shows promise of developing inti
a, fine pugilist.

1 * •
Moe Grossman, guard, is nig

scorer of the Rutgers quintet <
date with a total of thirty point|
in three games.

"RUBBING" ALCOHOL FATi
, Philadelphia. — Found

spious by the side of a dead :
Thomas McKenny, 37, admits
that he and Joseph Marion, 40 !
been drinking "rubbing" alcohol.|

Roanoke, Va.—It was asurpr
holdup man who snatched a pack
age from M. B. Newman's car. r"
package contained the hide of
ikunk and consequently, was dr
ped by the man a few blocks awa

Wayside S. C
*

Name
A. Simonsen — *
Parka 8
G. Haffner 20
W. Skay 21
Daneoeu 3
J. Bernstein . . . . 21
E. Han«en 18
O. Deter 16 210
C. Bahlke " '
J. Hlnkel
A. McKay
C. SlesBel
A. Therein
S. NayUxr
R. Simonsen
Roberta
A. Uvl
G. Jellicks
N. Bernateln
J. Jago
C. Scfiwenier
J. Larwm ..
B. Kara
A. Ferraro
W. Totln . . . .
H. Demarest
E. _ "
R. Krohne
F Baka

A huge throut assembled In the
gymnasium at Notre Duma Uni-
versity saw President KOUSLYCU
receive in honorary degvee o(
Doctor nf Laws from the HLV
John K O'Hara, president i
the university. At the eterclt
commemorating Philippine' ii
dependence, President Hoo;-•;••'
rwUBrmsd tb» American tioUriUv

"of Minions lrt#4o».

Gas? M Water

So precious Is water lu equaloriu)|
Africa thai It ta> told, aa »h<i*n|
above, much as gamiiine Is.s^ld
Amerlc*. Near the Sxlmra dtst
wster ts one of tb* wool e»i

» D 4 mum o»tV
It. 1
- :J
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AT this season of the year all of us feel the spirit of real community
fellowship that seems mute and unheralded throughout the rest ofA

the year. Every one of us join in wishing every member of the community
a hearty Merry Christmas.

LEADER-JOURNAL STAFF

^ a a a * * ^ ^

ALL'S WELL

As the soft light of twilight fells
on the homes of Woodbridge
Township 1 extend my greetings to
ill and hope that All's Well.

Mayor August F. Greiner

Mj greetings have behind them
all my food wishes for TOUT fu-
ture.

Arthur C. Ferry

Another Yuletlde s e a m Is at
hand and I take this opportunity
of wishing yon and yours the
Cheeriest Christmas and the
Healthiest, Brighest and Happiest
New Year yon have ever had.

Harold Bailey

To yon and to yours m omr i
inanity may this indeed be a sea-
son of hearty food cheer. May the
holidays brtnf yon treat happiness
and the More years even more.

Leon E. McElroy

On that silent night » WUMJ
yean ago, when Christ was ham
there was reace in the world. It
to my hcae far yon and for all of
as that we may have peace and
happiness in the eomint yew. Sea-
son's Greetings!

Hampton Cutter

ft

May the holiday season and thr
eomlnf year brtnf - yam all food
things, hawtness, health and pro*
perity.

Parker JVieben

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

CHEERIO

The sincere feeling of food cheer
and health and happiness and all
the pleasant associations with this ''
merry season U our wish to every-
one.

The WoodbrMge Studio
14 MAIN ST. WOODBRIDGE

Success to you and your family
and every one of us in Woodbridge
Township, is my wish in th|g happy
season.

Arthur Brown

TO ALL OUR PATRONS, far and
near we send a menace of Tnle-
tide cheer, and hope to serve yon
well atato—the oominc year.

Ruby and Cd's
DRY CLEANING

41 MAIN ST., WOODBRIDGE

\mwmmimm&&x

The two words—Season's greet-
ings—have behind them all our
food wishes for your future and
oar gratitude to oar patrons and
clients. To all we wish food health
and food cheer.

Publix Drugs
M MAIN ST. WOODBRIDGE

I wtah yon all the bountiful
health and prosperity you who for
yourself. Season's Grcethm every-
body.

John V. If ant

Helfh-ho everybody: I offer the
most fleefnl greetinn of the holi-
day season! Greetings! Crreettnis!
Greetinft!

CharUi J. Alexander

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

SEASON'S GREETINGS

I wish to extend my most sin-
cere good wishes to my fellow-
men and to any strangers that may
be within our fates.

J£3&S&?£^3££^^

Here's to an old-fashioned holi-
day with plenty of good luck to last
the year and ever after.*

Victor C. Nichlas

I extend my best wishes of the
season. May it be filled with cheer,
prosperity and food fortune for
alL

William AUgater

It Its* ntufl* oar
kwple* lo b»ve TOUT
lonfc H»r OK New TMr be i new
•Urt ef beuer l U n n tor all

M n J. Bitting
SS MAIN ST. W0ODBI1DGI

' tweet klnMejy ke TMln
Ike M i u eeaeto. AH Ike

fcfaM re« kete far thin
eetaelne!

Frederick A. Spaat

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

Old raahioned sincerity, old
fashioned good wishes, it m>
greeting to yon.

HapptneM b the ultimate that
anyone can wish. It is that I wish
when I say to Ton all — Season's
Greetings.

Johnny Carrol's School
of Modern Dancing

I'd like to send Carolers to sing
under your window, but since I
can't I'M say it here — Season's
Greetings and a Happy New Tear,

P. William LauriUen

Greetings from me to yon with
alt the regard a person c a m t l i
a little space.

Or. W. Z. Barrett

We'd Ike to sing it from the twf
top* — Seam's Greetings to y«i
•aeaodalL

, JVite Craft Corp.
K ORRBN 8T. WOODBRIDGK

I east see the topsail if that good
•Id shtB-pntverttr. It's eoumg in
to ereryone tl ran—with a bettor
earg* than yoa expected. 8 »«•»•'«
Grettmts and a Happy New Tear.

C.R.Davis

;7^7^J^^^3^7K7!^7^7SS?I#|( 7^7^?^^S31S^^7«755»f Jiff Ĵ  «£«£i»i^^^5^5«J«^^«£

Accent my food wtahes for a
year warmed bj the Ufht o» f*>«
l « k and »c*d health. May ^
new year be the start of b
things for al l

Ernest Nier

X
X
X
X
X

opwo
r w Mrt te yoors hi
• " " this Indeed

Holly, mistletoe, wrealhs^what
sentimental memerie* they brtng
of put holidays, I bape the eo«-
ing ones prove even hafntor than
soy yo»'ve had b*f«tt>

Holly Inmti high m every w*»-
dov pane, efferlnf a messac* •*
g«M cheer. I wish yoa Joy yew
•ftor year. • t

•m,.

ramet

% A carol o? joy and Thanksgiving,
•;m song of reverent love fitted with

hove and glad tidings, Is the sMg
we •ing to all in Woodbridge
Township In wishing them, Sea-

• son's Greetmgs!

Mickey's Barber Shop
"MICKET A HTMW

Touc folks ind old MfcH*«o
my wWm for 4 twOOhi hoMday

May It i*. the boot yo«

John
AMBOTAVI,

M: ':•':> ..v:


